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Do ep, Deep in Yon Valley. 

Deep, deep in yon valley, 
Where wild roses bloom, 

And shed on the zephyr 
Their richcstperfnme; 

Where woodbine and ivy, 
And sweet eglantine 

Unite their young tendrils 
In amours twine; 

-. Where song-birds at morning 
Their purest strains pour-

There, maid of my bosom, 
I've built me a bower! 

There, maid of my bosom, 
I've built me a bower I 

Unknown is the spot 
To Sorrow, to Care ; 

Anil Grief cannot breathe 
Its sweet scented air! -

For Love hath erected 
His bright, rosy,throne 

In that beautiful vale, . ; 
And each thing is his own, 

On pinions of sunlight 
The moments fit by. 

Sweet maid of my bosom, 
To tliaV bower wilt thou fly ? 

Sweet maid of my bosom, 
. To that bower wilt thou fly ? ; 

A Bad Egg. 
(From the French.) 

In a certain year—no matter when—a 
dreadful murrain desolateed the poultry-
yards of the province of Volgoda, in Russia. 
I don't know whether it was the pip, or the 

' roup, or the gapes, or something quite dif
ferent to any of these diseases; suffice it to 
say that old Ivan, Count Cochiuski's head 
laborer, grew quite stiff in the back from 
stooping to pick up the dead fowls, for no 
sooner did he go to one end of the yard to 
gather up the defunct,than he was summoned 
by half a dozen bodies in the opposite direc
tion. 

Now, if there was one. thing that Count 
Cochinski liked better than another, it was a 
newly laid egg. A simple, natural taste, you 
will say, and one easily to be. gratified by a 
wealthy Muscovite nobleman, I grant you, 
in ordinary times; but this was an extraord
inary epoch, when the chickens were playing 
hazard for their very lives, and were a g«at 
deal Ltoo excitable and nervous to think of 
laying any eggs. So Monsieur Creveceur, 
the count's French cook, was at his wit's 
end, and I suspect, by the event that fol
lowed, laid in a stock of thes kind of egg's 
that we sometimes find labelled in grocers' 
shops at ten cents the dozen, and not war-
rented. 

At all events, one morning as the count was 
sitting at breakfast (he was a widower,) sur
rounded by his booming family,and support
ed at the other end of the table by the Eng-

• lisb governess a most estimable lady of super
ior birth and irreproachable principles: as 
the count was seated thus, ho suddenly ex
claimed in a voice of thunder, which made 
the glasses on the sideboard ring again, 
"Send Creveceur hither I" 

In a few minutes, clad in the white robes 
of his sacred profession, the high priest of 
the kitchen approached, bowing reverently. 

"Creveceur," said the count, displaying 
an unmistakable 'specimen of * addeldom, 
"how is this ? A bad egg at Count Cocliinsk's 
table !" 

"Oh! your highness," exclaimed the cook, 
with an insinuating grimace and a bow so 
profound that the count was enabled to see 
the nape of the professor's neck, "that was 

' not intended for your highness, it-was in
tended for madame, the governess." 

The governess darted one withering look 
of scorn at the Frenchman, gathered up her 
voluminous skirts, and rushed from the ta
ble. There had long been a smouldering 
feud between herself and Creveceur, but 
this crowning insult was a declaration of open 
war. 

So she retired to her chamber and compos
ed an eloquent letter in French addressed to 
the count, the purport of which was that 
either she or the cook must go, and she 
hinted politely in conclusion that she did not 
much cire which. The fact was that ma
dame was tired of being frozen up six 
months in the year, and, having gathered 

* together a little independence, was anxious 
to return to her native London. The count 
read her letter and poundered. There were 
governesses in the world—there was but one 
Creveceur. Madame was somewhat exacting 
in temper, besides being well stricken in 
years, and the count thought he should like 
somebody a thought younger and prettier at 
the other end of his long table So ma
dame departed and Creveceur stayed. Well, 
the count thought he also would take a trip 
to England for the sake of enjoying one mild 
winter, at least, and to pick up a fresh in-
structor for his children. The czar was grac-
ieusly pleased to permit him to trayel, and he 
accordingly proceeded to London. Now you 
will see how the bad egg in Volgoda affected 
the Rev. Reuben Fowler,Curate on Chicken-
hamstead, Yorkshire. . 

Reuben was an orphan, without a near re
lation in the world except one sister, and his 
cup of joy would have been filled to over
flowing if that sister had come to live with 
him. In his collegiate dreams he had always 

' pictured Leonora in the snug curacy cottage 
pouring out tea or smiling at him over her 
embroidery while he put the finishing touches 
to the Sunday's sermon. 

But it was ordained otherwise. Leonora 
was a good looking young lady, with a slim 
figure, bright complexion and glossy black 
curls. Now natural attractions are set off by 
dress. Leonora was fond of dress, and as 
dress costs money, which was a scarce 
commodity under Reuben's roof, Leonora 
preferred going as governess into the family 
of Sir John Rooster, where she could.offord to 
dress well and could also be seen when 
dressed. There she was made quite a pet of. 
The young ladies loved her like a sister; she 

• talked politics with Sir John after dinner to 
perfection; she flirted with the heir of;the 
house, who was in the guards, when he came 

1 down for the hunting season; in short, Lady 
Rooster, a most amiable woman,became quite 
uncomfortable about it, fearing he might be
come entangled. 

It must therefore, have been at her insti
gation, for I know the daughter sheds floods 

4 of tears, and Sir John was as sulky as a bear 
for three weeks after, that Count Cochinski 

4 made such dazzling offers to Miss Leonora 
" that she closed with him at once. 

One day Reuben received a letter,of which 
the following is a true copy: 

HATOHAM LODGE,) 
March —, 18, > 

. My Dearest Rue:—You darling old poky 
thing! I can just picture you now going 
down to the village, with your umbrella 
under your arm, to call on that eld widow 
who is so distressingly deaf that you have to 
shout to her as if you were hailing a ship. 

4- a Ship did I say ? That brings me to my 
: news, which I won't put, as horrid men de-
; clare we do, all in the postscript. My dear 

Rue, I am going among the Russian bears ! 
Doesn't it make you shiver? rhat great 
land of-ice-palaces, fir-forests, wo ves follow-
ing, knouts etc. But I can't believe Count 
CcShinski is a Tartar. He isi a most gen;e-
manlike man, speaks English with oh ! the 
least possible accent, and so young looking. 
He has a daughter of eighteen, and lookronly 

^He is very handsome, with small black 
mustachios (I never knew how to spell that 
word). We sail from London to Hamburg, 
as the Baltic is exceedingly dangerous at this 
season. I thing Lady Rooster has (entre 
nous) behaved rather ungratefully after all I 
have done for those darling girls, "but I will 
not dilate on my private griefs. I will rather 
remain, even your loving sister. 

LBONOKA FOWLER. 
P. S.—After all,] I must have -a horrid 

postscript. I cannot go to London alone. X 
shall be'Utterly distracted with ao many 

boxes, etc. You, dearest, must come, too. 
It will do you good. You have actually 
never been to London. Write, like a darling 
brother, and say you will meet me at Eggle-
ton Junction, on Wednesday morning next, 
for the 11:30 up train (am I not commercially 
accurate ?) L. F, 

Reuben was a model brother, and met his 
sister]at Eggleton. While he was waiting for 
the train, and setting his watch by the station 
clock, the glass fell out and was broken to 
pieces on the pavement. There wa3 a quarter 
of an hour to spare, so he ran off to a watch
maker's at Eggleton. 

The proprietor of the shop was out, but 
would return in a minute. So the boy said. 
Reuben waited, and waited, but the w itch* 
maker did not come, so he left his watch in 
the shop, consoling himself with the thought 
that .it was safer there than in his pocket 
amid the roguery of London. At last the 
train arrived, and a lovely face, set in a 
charming bonnet, smiled upon him from one. 
of the carriage windows. The commercial 
traveler opposite envied Reuben the resound
ing kiss~wilh which his sister saluted him* 
The loving "pair reached London without 
adventure, and drove straight to ducking's 
hotel. The evening was spent by Leonora 
in making sundry purchases of a feminine 
character, which dipped so deeply into her 
purse that she begged her brother to discharg 
the hotel bill, promising early remittances 
from Russia. The steamer Chanticleer was to 
sail early in the morning, and at 9 o'clock og 
that eventful day Reuben and his sister went 
on board. 

Count Cochinski, who Jwaa calmly pacing 
the quarter-deck, received Miss Fowler with 
cordiality, and her brother with lofty civility. 
Reuben soon began to find himself de trod. 
The Chanticleer showed no signs of speedy 
departure, but kept blowing off her steam in: 
a recklessly extravagant manner. 

She also received into her interior more 
barrels of porter than Reuben [conceived all ' 
the English in Hamburg could drink in a 
twelve-month. Leonora retired below, where; 
aided by an officious stewardess, she began 
to unpack her boxes and arrange her state
room. The count continued topace'the dqpk 
in silence, so Reuben amused himself for a 
while watching the cargo being taken on 
board. Here, however, he was perpetually 
getting in the way; heavy chests were slung 
with a "By your leave, sir," on to the degk, 
within an inch of his toes, until at last, the. 
second mate, an over-worked person, with a 
dirty notebook in his band, asked hib if he 
was a passenger, and upon Reuben replying 
in the negative, said he had better clear out 
of the gangway if he didn't want to do him
self a mischief. The bewildered curate re
tired precipitately into the state-room to bid 
his sister farewell. 
""Then you will pay the hotel bill, dear 
brother ?" she said in the course of their part
ing words. \ 

"Oh, yes, I have the whole of my quarter's 
salary—£1715s. "—he replied. "I wonder the 
waiter let us go without paying." 

"But you're to sleep there to-night," 
rejoined Leonora; "besides you look such a 
respectable old dear they'd trust you any
where." 

With a final embrace, and a formal bow to 
the count on deck, Reuben took his depart
ure. 

Which of the sights of London should he 
go and see was his next consideration. He 
hailed the firBt omnibus that passed, deter, 
mined to settle the question there, as being 
a place of comparatively solitude. Two 
young lady passengers charitably contracted 
their crinolines and allowed Reuben to settle 
down between themt As soon as he settled, 
he .began to glance slyly at his neighbors. 
Both were elegantly dressed and handsome. 
One was a brunette, something like Leonora, 
the other was a mild, .placid, innocent-
looking blonde, who sat with her eyes cast 
down and her exquisitely-gloved hands fold
ed together like a modern madame. Reuben 
was a prudent young man, and took the op
portunity of being in such respectable com
pany to exa mine his pocket book. He 
found the contents all right, and folded two 
sovereigns and one-half sovereign into three 
five-pound notes, putting five shillings in his 
waist pocket for casual expenses. 

He then replaced the gold and notes in his 
pocket book, which he carefully lowered into 
the breast-pocket of his overcoat. Soon after 
the brunette got out, followed immediately 
by the blonde lady# Reuben proceeded some 
distance further and.then got out and com
menced sight-seeing in earnest. He visited 
the Polytechnic and Zoological gardens, 
stared into innumerable "shop windows and 
assisted at various out-door exhibitions. 
Finally, about 5 p. m., he found himself very 
tired and hungry, whem suddenly a face 
passed him in the throng which he thought 
he knew. He looked back,, the face looked 
back, too, and wa3 staring over its shoulder. 
Another minute and a mutual recognition 
took place, and .he was shaking hands with 
his old college chum Jack Dorking. True, 
they bad not been very intimate at college, 
for Jack had been looked upon by the 
profession as a sort of black sheep, and had 
been got rid of in rather a summary man
ner. 

But what did that matter ? On a stranger 
in London, lonely and desolate amid the un-
sympathizing crowd, and ol familiar (face 
beams with surpassing .brightness; fn other 
words, Reuben was very glad to. meet Jack, 
and they agreed to dine together. 

The curate's economical mind suggested a 
modest eating-house, where a reasonable din
ner could be obtained for about a couple of 
chi^igq a head,but the ambitious soul of Jack 
Dorking scorned the suggestion. 

"My dear fellow," said he, "you're my 
guest to-day, and we'll have a really nice lit 
tie dinner together. Besides, are you aware," 
he continued solemnly, "that at these slap-
bangs, as they are termed, from the feverish 
mode of thumping down the dishes adopted 
by the jaded waiters,-the anchovy paste is 
composed entirely of brick-dust and red lead 
the soup is derived from diseased cab horsos, 
while a Newfoundland dog licks the plates 
clean, and will, in dfle course of time, when 
he.has 'shuffled off this mortal coil,' appear 
ou these very plates whose purity he 
formerly so faithfully maintained, in the 
shape of haricot mutton? Now here," said 
he, as they entered the portals of a magnifi
cent saloon ornamented with plate-glass, 
gilding and evergreens in elegantly designed 
vases, "here you will dine, as sentincnt be
ings gifted with stomachs and palates ought 
to dine." 

Let us observe Jack. Dorking while he or
ders an elaborate little dinner. He is a well-
dressed, rather good looking fellow, except 
that his features, especially bis now, are 
somewhat swollen. ^ 
+ This may possibly be owing to the dreadful 
London fogs, as the same appearance has 
been observed in medical students and others 
after some year's residence in the English 
metropioli8. Jack had also a restless, wan
dering eye, and a habit of looking so sud 
denly over his shoulder at some imaginary 
object as rather to decompose his friend's 
tranquility. He began his dinner with a 
glass of Cognac, which Reuben thought was 
putting the cart before the horse. As the 
repast proceeded Jack swallowed a good 
deal of wine, and became extremely lively 
He recalled to Reuben's memory numerous 
collegc pranks, and imitated the old principal 
so admirably that Reuben burst into a fit of 
unoontrollable laughter. The noise of his 
mirth attracted ^several eyes to their table, 
which caused Reuben to blush. Among the 
persons who gazed with more than usual 
intensity at thenijBeuben observed two well-
dressed gentlemen with high noses and a 
profusion of jewelry. They whispered 
together, then one of them arose, and ad

vancing to the table, touched Jack Dorking 
slightly on the shoulder. Reuben thought 
the stranger must have established contact 
with a galvanic battery, for as soon as 
Jack had raised his eyes toseo who touched 
him be shuddered and sprang up from the 
table. 

A few hurried words in a lower tone of 
voice passed between Jack and his mysteri
ous acquaintance, then saying to Reuben: 
"I shall be back in half an honr, old fellow, 
I must settle this outside," he left the si-
loon, closely followed by both of his bejew-
ed friends. Reuben stood in silent astonish
ment—he could not tell what to make of it 
—he looked at the waiter and saw him smile 
significantly to another waiter, who grinned 
in return. The waiter was less obsequious 
than he had been when he brought the des
sert.-

"Nice weather, sir, for the time of year, 
sir?" 

"Yes," answered Reuben, crop"? are 
looking well." 

"Come from the country, sir ?" 
"Yes. My first visit to London." 
"Oh, indeed, sir. Friend from the country, 

sir?" 
"Him? no," replied Reuben. 
"Called away—very particular business-

just now, sir ?" 
"I suppose so. I have no idea on what bus

iness.". 
"Oh, sir. Coming, sir!" answered the 

waiter, retiring in obedience to an imaginary 
summons from another part of the room. 

"I don't like the looks of it he whispered 
in confidence to the head waiter, "he's either 
procious green or precious deep." 

When the half-hour had elapsed and Jack 
did not return Reuben began to feel exceed
ingly uncomfortable. The waiter brought 
him the bill. This proceeding seemed to at
tract the notice of the other attendants, for. 
three or four of them hovered around the 
table. Reuben opened the billjfed read the 
amount—seventeen shillings and six pence1 
"Waiter !" he arid; in a tremulous voice, "I— 
I—, You can't expect me to pay this. The 
other gentleman— 

The little circle of attendants drew omi
nously closer. 

"Sir," said the waiter, in a voluble, not to 
say an insolent manner, "when two gents 
come in and eats a dinner,and one gent walks 
off, the other gents pays the bill. That's law. 
isn't it ?" appealing to the head waiter. 
"That's the usual thine, sir," the head-waiter 
politely explained to Reuben, washing his 
hand with an imaginary cake of soap. ' -

Just then one of the jewelled gentlemen en 
tered the dining-ailoon, and stalking up to 
Reuben, placed a letter in his hand, He 
opened it, and it read thus: 

MY DEAR FOWLER : An unforseen accident 
arising from the malignity of a petty trades
man, prevents me rejoining you at dinner. 
Will you therefore kindly settle the bill, and 
if in recollection of our old happy college 
days you could advance me ten pounds, the 
bearer of this missive, Mr. Levison, will 
take charge of it, and I will repay you on 
Monday next. No—I like to be particular 
—•on Tuesday next..- My remittance will then 
have reached me. Yotfr faithful did chum, 

JOHN DOBJCING. 

This letter, which was dated from a neigh
boring street, Reuben read with a feeling of 
indignation. "He's a bad fellow," thought 
he, "claiming assistance on the score of a 
college intimacy which never existed. 
However, I must buy my knowledge of the 
world, I suppose, and the seventeen shillings 
six pence is the beginning of my purchases." 
Reuben then dismissed Mr. Levison by in
forming him that there was no reply to the 
letter he had brought and proceeded to dis
charge the bill. He accordingly thrust his 
hand into the breast-pocket of his cOat. 
There was no pocket-book there J" Pale with 
anxiety and flurried with excitement, he 
searched pocket after pocket unav&ilingly. 

In examining his coat he found that a per
pendicular slit bad .been made with a sharp 
instrument, and the valuable contents ab
stracted. 

"Waiter." at length he said in a broken 
voice, "I've been robbed ; I've no money but 
this," taking from his pocket a six penny 
piece and :some coppers. "Where is the 
owner of this place ?" 

"I'm the'proprietor," sud a stout gentle
man with an authoritative voice. 

"Look here, sir !" exclaimed the unfortu
nate Reuben, "this .morning when I left the 
steamboat wharf I had £1710s. in my pock
et—what am 11 odo ?" 

"That's .what I want to know," said the 
proprietor. "I can't afford to pay rent and 
butchers' bills and find gentlemen dinners 
gratis." 

"Do you believe my intentions were hon
est?" Inquired Reuben. 

"I don't know anything about your inten
tions," retorted the host. "The proverb says. 
'Birds of a feather, etc.,' and I know you 
came here in company with a man who was 
arrested for debt as he left the house," 

"This letter will prove to you," said Reu
ben, handing Jack Dorking's epistle to the 
landlord, "that the writer considers me a fool 
rather than a rogue." . x 

The proprietor read the letter, knitting his 
brows, and said, in a softened voice "Hum; 
well, I don't know the whole thing may be a 
dodge. Have you ho article of value you 
can leave .as security—your watch for in
stance ?" -

"Unfortunately I left my watch to be re
paired in the country, and I never wear 
rings," replied the unlucky Reuben, [spread
ing out his hands. 

"The landlord's brow darkened. He said: 
"I've been>victimized too often this way. 
Charles (to Reuben's waiter,) fetch a police
man." 

Reuben entreated the landload to pause a 
few moments while he related his adventur
es, beginning with a short sketch of his birth 
and (education to the moment when he found 
himself moneyless and unable to pay for the 
dinner. 

"Well, sir," said the landlord. "I hardly 
know what to say. It's a very unpleasant 
predicament for all parties. However, I 
won't proceed to extremities. ~ Charles, tiikc 
this gentleman over to ducking's hotel, and 
see if you can arrange nothing -there." 

"You won't object to my taking your arm, 
sir," said the waiter, as soon as they got out. 
side. "It looks more gentlemanly, and don't 
excite observation." 

Reuben complied unhesitatingly, although 
he found that .walking arm-in arm with a 
bare-headed waiter in low shoes through the 
Strand on a chilly evening in March did ex
cite a good deal of comment; but waiters are 
an extraordinary race of beings,with a chron
ic aversion to hats. 

They reached* that celebrated hotel of five-
minntes'-walk notority, and asked for Mr. 
Clucking. : He was in his inner sanctum, a 
handsome room, well furnished with books 
and pictures. Mr. Clucking did not answer 
in the least to Reuben's preconceived idea of 
a landlord, being tall, thin and youthful, with 
elaborately drooping whiskers and a languid 
manner. . 

Reuben explained the object of hia visit. 
"Ya—as," said Mr. Clucking, '.'it's a very 
hasty thing, to be sure, to have one's pocket 
picked. . Very cleverly done, to," continued 
he,[examining Reuben's coat, "upon my 
word. Well, sir, what can I do for you in 
the.matter?" "I thought," stammered Reu
ben, "you would pay this man's claim and 
charge it in the bilL" a very nice, 
pleasant arrangement," pursued Mr. Cluck
ing ; "but don't you perceive, my dear sir, 
that would be only, transferring the difficulty 
to my shoulders?" 

"Anthony 1" he exclaimed in a brisk busi
ness voice, quite opposed to his former draw
ling manner, "Anthony!" 

"Sir," replied a withered, elderly man, with 
a pen behind his ear. 

"Let me look at this gentleman's account. 
Let me see" (to Reuben) "what number 
sir ?" 

"Fifty-one and fifty-two," replied Reuben 
"Hum, hum," murmured Mr. Clucking 

over the bill, '^iveand four is nine, and five's 
fourteen, your bill already amounts to one 
pound, one, and six. You've had a private 
sitting-room, sir?" •.,< 

"Yes," said Reuben. ; : > 
"May I ask what baggage you havo ?" 
"Only a small carpet-bag." 
"Then the lady who was with you remov

ed all her boxes without discharging the 
bill?" 

"Certainly," said Reuben. "It wag never 
asked for." 

"Anthony," said Mr. Clucking, in his se
verest voice, "never let this occur again. 
When parties remove their bsggage, parties 
must settle their accounts." 

Anthony murmured an humble assent to 
this doctrioe, and shaffled away. 

"Well, my dear sir," continued Mr.- Cluck
ing, and relapsing into his former drawl, 
"as I said before, it's an awkward affair. I 
sbouldHelegraph to my friends," he continu
ed, subsiding into a chair, and using a tooth
pick. 
' "What friends?" asked Reuben naively. 

"Oh! that's your own affair. I merely 
throw out a suggestion." 

"I don't know whom to apply to," ex
claimed the ill-starred curate clasping his 
hands. "I wouldn't have Sir John Rooster 
know it for the world. Then the rector-
he's a close fisted, hard man. I might try 
old Bantam, the clerk, though I doubt if be 
has the cash by bim. Stay!" he said as his 
eye suddenly lighted on the London direc
tory which lay on the table. "To think £hat 
I should forget 'William Cocks, my dearest 
friend, at college.' He went into the medical 
profession and settled in London. Wqpld 
you allow me sir ?" he said to -Mr. Clucking, 
stretching out his hand for the directory. 

"Certainly," add Mr, Clucking calmly re
garding Reuben from behind his toothpick 
with an air of quiet amusement, not unmixed 
with keen observation. The fact-was that 
Mr. Clucking could not make up bis mind 
whether Renben was a real greenhorn or a 
rogue simulating simplicity, though his 
knowledge of the world inclined him to the 
former belief. 

"Cocks—Cocks—-Cocks,'? muttered Reuben 
running his finger down the page devoted to 
the tolerably prolific clan of that name. "I 
have it," he exclaimed in triumph, "Wil
liam Cocks, M- R. C. S., Alexis Villas, Bays-
water. Mr. Clucking, if you will advance 
the funds necessary to pay for a cab, I shall' 
be able to settft with everybody." 

"May I ask in return," replied the land
lord, "for the key of your carpet bag." 

Reuben handed it to him. * 
"Now, what shall I find in this bag, sir P' 
"But stay, Anthony shall examine it." 
Anthony returned in a few minutes, and 

reported that the bag and its contents, if 
pleged at a pawnbroker's, might fetch about 
twelve shillings and sixpence. 

"Take a cab," said Mr. Clucking, "and 
you fellow, from what's his name in the 
Strand, go with him." 

Mr. Clucking then lit a cigarette and took 
up a novel. 

Reuben Fowler and Charles the waiter, 
grew quite communicative in 4he cab, and 
the spirits of the former wefe buoyant at the 
prospect of a speedy extrication from his 
difficulties. 

His hopes were, however, not destined to 
fruition, as inquiries at the doctor's villa de
veloped beyond doubt that he was not the 
college friend so anxiously sought. The re
turn in the cab was, therefore, performed in 
gloomy silence. Reubeft was sunk in the 
depths of despondency; Charles, the waiter, 
was sulky with disappointment, As soon as 
the cab arrived at the hotel he took Reuben 
tightly by the arm and led him into Mr. 
ducking's private room. 

"Well, what success ?" said that gentleman. 
"Reg*lar sell, sir," said Charles. 
"Well, Mr, Fowler," said Mr. Clucking, 

'and what do you say ?" 
"I can only say," sighed poor Reuben, 

"that it was an unlucky mistake. We went 
to the wrong Doctor Cocks." 

"And I fear," replied Mr. Clucking, "that 
I have got the wrong Mr. Fowler. Now, 
sir, this is a serious matter. You run up a 
bill at a hotel, ygji have an expensive dinner 
at a restaurant, and then you haie no money, 
no references, no anything. Ana look here, 
sir," said Mr. Clucking, taking up the even
ing paper and reading aloud: 

"We understand that the police are active1 

ly engaged in endeavoring to trace the where
abouts of a person who has lately succeeded 
in committing several hotel' robberies. The 
party Buspected is about thirty years of age, 
tall, dark complexioned, and frequently as- • 
sumes the dress and appearance of a member 
of the clerical profession." 

"Anthony," shouted Mr. Clucking. 
"Sir!" 
"Fetch a constable. Now, Mr. Fowler, I 

don t wish to do anything unpleasant, but I 
should prefer a magistrate adjudicating in 
your case. There, you can read the descrip
tion in the paper." 5 

"Hurrah! hurrah 1" shouted Reuben, af
ter glancing at the paper for 4. few moments, 
"I am saved, my character is saved." And 
the poor fellow sank into a chair and fairly 
blubbered with excitement. 

"The man's crazy, I do believe," add Mr. 
Clucking* "Never mind the policeman, 
Anthony. Hang it, I'll let the poor devil 
go." 

"I'm not mad!" exclaimed Reuben, recov
ering from bis excitement. "Read this." 

Mr. Clucking read among the shipping 
news: "Chanticleer, steamer for Hamburg, 
fouled her screw in Gravesend Reach, and 
has returned to London for repairs." "How 
does that effect you!" 

"A great deal," answered Reuben. "Sly 
sister is on boar^—governess to Count Co
chinski." "Count OochinBki! Why, that 
accounts for that Frenchman turning up 
agaitthis evening. Anthony, my compli
ments to Monneur Creveceur, and if he's in 
the billiard-room, I shall be happy to speak 
to him." 

In a few minutes Anthony returned, usher
ing in a little gentleman with a closely-cut 
beard and mustache attired in a pea-jacket, 
and straw hat like an Englishman. 

"Why, Creveceur, my dear friend; I hard
ly recognize you in that rig. I suppose you 
are sorry to return to our barbarous island ?" 

"What else shall I call a country," smiled 
-the Frenchman, "where they have pockets 
to their billiard-tables ?" 

Mr, Clucking laughed. He then said, 
"Creveceur, what is the name of the Count's 
governess?" 

"Ah, ab, you naughty nun, you Clucking; 
you are a married man; you want to know; 
I shall tell Madame Clucking." 

"I want to knew seriously. This gentle
man, her brother, is in a difficulty." 
- *'You her brother !" said Creveceur, with a 
profound bow. '1 salute you as brother to 
the most lovely, enchanting young lady these 
eyes have ever seen. Clucking, I must have 
a bottle of champagne! We will drink to the 
health of Miss Leonora Fowler." 

The name at once satisfied Mr. Clucking 
as to the identity of his unlucky gue£t. tie 
paid Charles, the waiter, the amount of his 
master's bill, with a doucer for himself, and 
the rest of the evening was passed pleas
antly enough. * 

Count Cochinski was staying with bis 
suite at Mivart's hotel. Thither Reuben 
proceeded on the following momlng» and re

ceived a loving embrace from Leonora, into 
whose willing ear he poured a recital of hia 
sufferings of the previous day. 

"You dear old thing," she said, "and it 
was all through my dragging you up from 
your quiet curacy to naughty London! How 
fortunately it has happened that that horrid 
screw should break when it did. And you 
shall not lose the money, for the count will 
lend it to me." V-

"The Count!" -• 
"Yes, I am sure he will. He is so kind. 

Ob, you can't think how kin<f he was going 
down io Gravesend. • If he had been my 
husband he could not have been more atten
tive." 

"Perhaps he will be one of these days," 
said Reuben, slyly. 

"You naughty Reu, to talk so to a poor 
governess," said Leonora, blushing scarlet. 
"However, I will go and ask him for the 
money." 

In twenty minutes she returned in tri
umph, with a check for £20 on a London 
banker, signed by the count's secretary, and 
countersigned by himself. 

Reuben's prophecy came true. In six 
months from that time Leonora became" the 
Countess Cochinski. When the engagement 
was first made public, Creveceur felt itdeep-
ly. He had conceived an intense though se
cret passion for Leonora, and for several 
weeks was so affected as to be unable to per
form his culinary duties. On the eve of the 
marriage however, he said to ̂ kimself, stern
ly, "Creveceur, no weakness," and then sud
denly arousing his gigantic energies which 
had slumbered so long, he achieved such a 
series of artistic triumphs'in cookery that 
will be long remembered in the province of 
Volgoda.—Philadelphia Preu. 

iy ' ?rrrJ. 
y Big Injun Liove Making. . :, 

The 2,000 Choctaws still living in their 
ancestral home in Mississippi retain in their 
pristine vigor many of the usages of their 
ancestors, says the Natchez Democrat. 
Among these are the methods employed in 
conducting a courtship and the marriage 
ceremony. When a young Choctaw of 
Eemper or Neshoba county sees a maiden 
who pleases his fancy, he watcheB his oppor
tunity until he finds her alone. He then ap
proaches within a few yards of her and 
gently casts a pebble toward her, ,sc that it 
may fall at her feet. He may have to do 
this three or four times before he attracts the 
maiden's attention. If this pebble throwing 
is agreeable she soon makes it manifest; if 
otherwise,-a scornful look and a decided 
"ekwah" indicate that this suit is in vain. 
When a marriage is agreed upon, the lovers 
appoint a time and place for the ceremony. 
On the marriage day the friends and rela
tives of the prospective couples meet at their 
respective houses or villages, and thence 
march toward each other. When they ar
rive near the marriage ground—generally in
termediate space between the two villages— 
they halt within about 100 yards of each 
other. The brothers of the woman then go 
across to the opposite party and bring for
ward the man and set him down on a blanket 
spread upon the marriage ground. Thq^ 
man's sisters then do likewise by going over 
and. bringing forward the woman and seat
ing her by the side of the man. Sometimes, 
to furnish a ltttle merriment for the occa
sion, the woman is expected to break loose 
and run. Of course she is pursued, cap
tured and brought back. All parties assem
ble around the expectant couple. A bag of 
bread is brought forward by [the woman's 
relatives and deposited near her. In like 
manner the man's relatives bring for
ward a bag of meat and deposit it near him. 
The man's friends and relatives now begin 
to throw presents upon the head and shoul
ders of the woman. These presents are of 
any kind that the donors choose to give, as 
articles of clothing, money, trinkets, rib
bons, etc. As soon as thrown they are 
quickly snatohed off by the women's rela
tives and distributed among themselves. 
During all this [time the couple sit very 
quietly and demurely, not a word spoken by 
either. When all the presents have been 
thrown and distributed the couple, now man 
and wife, arise, the provisions from the bags 
are spread, and, jufit as in civilized life the 
ceremony is rounded off with a festival. The 
festival over, the company disperse, and the 
gallant groom conducts his bride to his home 
where they enter upon the toils and respon
sibilities of the future. • 

BEST BAKING POWDER 
Interesting Tests .made by the 

Government Chemists. 
Dr. Edward G. Love, the present Analyti

cal Chemist for the Government, has recently 
made some interesting experiments as to the 
comparative value of baking powders. Dr. 
Love's tests were inade to determine what 
brands are the most economical to use, and 
as their capacity lies in their leavening power, 
tests were directed solely to ascertain the 
evailable gas of each powder. Dr. Love's 
report gives the following: 

Strength 
Name of the , Cubic Incee* Qat 

SaMngJ^owdert. per each ounce of Powder. 

125.2* 
MM* 
M.7* 

121.6 
84.35 

U7.0 
115.6* 
111.9* 
110.5 
1*7.9 
1063 
102.6 
101,88 
98.3 
97.5 

178.17* 
92.5 
84.2 
80.5 

Bojtai" (cream tartar powder 
"Patapsco" (alum powder 
"Bnmioxd^s(phosphate)treab 

"Halbferd's iPonê nch,'' fresh . 
Hanford'a None Such," old < 

"Bedhead's" . ' 
"Charm" (alum powder) 
"Amazon" alum powder 
"Cleveland's" short weight X oz. . 
"Sea roam" 
"Ozar" 
wDr. Priees's" 
"Snow Flake" (GrolTa, St. Paul 
"Lewis's" Condensed 
"Congress" yeast 
"O. Jf. Andrews A Co'a" contains alum 
"Heckers's" 
"Gillets" 
"Bulk" 

•In his report, the Government Chemist 
says: 

"I regard all alum powders as very un
wholesome. Phosphate and Partaric pow
ders liberate their gas too freely in process of 
baking, or under varying climatic changes 
suffer deterioration;" 

Dr. H. A. Molt, the former Government 
Chemist, after a careful and elaborate exam-> 
ination of the various baking powders of 
commerce, reported to the government in 
favor of the Royal brand. 

; The Secret Out at .Last. > 
It has long been a source of wonder, as to 

why Courtney failed to meet Hanlan in a 
sculling contest. The general, explanatory 
argument wa9, that he feared the little 
Canadian. This opinion, however, is ex-
plodeifby the authentic announcement, that 
on the damfixed for the race, Courtney was 
unable. toVTIn his shell, on account Of the 
intense itching and soreness caused by the 
Piles. Having recovered through the use of 
Swayne's Ointment, he now announces that 
he will row any time this Summer. 

We see a large number of Italians are be
ing utilized in building Texas railroads. 
The average Italian is so- lazy he might be 
useful asa sleeper, but we should think he 
would wake up ind Object to being used as 
a sleeper when the workmen laid iron rails on 
him and drove long spikes in him to keep the 
rails in place, but some people will submit to 
almost anything rather than work.—Texas 
Sifting». 

• 
A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bot

tle of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. PrieeSOc. 
Monson Hoyt, agent. tf 

It having been referred to uaomething 
worthy Of note that General Arthur is the 
only man whom New York city has furnish
ed for either the presidential or vice^presi
dential chair, the Boston AdverUter calla at
tention to the still more remarkable fact that 
no president, from Washington to Garfield, 
was born In a city, and that only the second 
Adpms was even nominally a resident of a 
city when elected. Of bll the vice presidents 
two only were born in cities—Mr. Dallas in 
Philadelphia,, and Mr. Colfax in New York; 
and only Mr. Dallas was a resident- of a city, 
when elected. It is the country boys, apd 
the dwellers in the country, who areiavpred 
by the electors. f. 

"HACKMETACK," a lasting and fra
grant-perfume. -nice' 25 and 50. cents. 
Monson Hoyt, agent. ..*• , tf 

NORWALK GAZETTE, 
MBLISHEP EVERY TUESDAY MOaBIHB. 

The Second Oldeal Paper in the State. 

OFFICE m GAZETTE BUILDING. 

• # <A. H. BTINGJON & CO. -
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A. H. BTINQTON, J. B. Eua, G. N. ELLS 

Subscription $2.00 per year, in advanco. 
Single Copies 5 Cents. 

Entered at the Post Office at Nor walk, Conn., 
i Olm 09 Second-Glass Matter. 
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Advertising Kates:-

Four lines or less, 1 time 50c., 3 times 
One square, one insertion 
Per week for continuance 
One Square, three months 

" .w:-. six months 
" rti s" one year, with paper..., 

Two 41 *' " -41 

Three « " •• "* 
Quarter of a column, one time 

" " one year 
One-half column, one time. 

" 0 one year 
Full column, one time... 

" " one year.... 
One inch constitutes a square. 

$100 
. 100 

50 
. 400 
. 700 
. 15 00 

25 00 
30 00 

. 500 

. 50 00 

. 10 00 

. 80 00 
20 00 

150 00 

Special Notices 25 per cent, advance on the 
above. 

Local Notices in Beading Columns, 25 
Oenta.per line. 

Yearly advertisers restricted to the business 
contemplated at the time ot contract, but are 
permitted to make monthly changes ol their ad
vertisements. 

Marriagei and Deaths inserted gratuitously. 
Obituary or funeral Notices 15 cents per line. 

All nnnsnal cuts and devices 85 per cent, extra 

A. H. BALDWIN, H. D„ 
Has Removed his office to his NewBcsidcnce 

No. 71 Wall Street, Dr. Hill's place. 

Hours till 9 a. m;, 1 to 8 and 7 to 8 p. m. 

ALEX. S. GIBSON, • 
Organist of the First Congregational Church 

Teacher of 

Plane-Forte, Organ and musical 
Composition,' 

Lock Box39,P.O., NORWALK,CONN. 

The Nor walk Dye Works 
ABE now in successful operation. Ladies' and 

Gents' Garments Dyed, Cleaned or Scoured 
in best possible manner, without injury to cloth. 
Any Shade ol" color produced which maybe de
sired; Work well done and priccs reasonable. 
GOOUB can be loll at the Millinery and Fancy 
Store ot the MISSES ST. JOHN, 33 Slain St., Nor-
walk, or at Mtt3. II. KUElGKll'S Millinery. 39U 

BERNARD COHN, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

WEEK'S BOaSINO, WALL ST., 
A FULL LINE OT 

Imported and Domestic Clotlis 
of the latest styles, constantly on hand. Novel
ties in Scotch Suitings. Satisfaction guaranteed 
in every particular. > 46 

W .  E .  Q U I N T A R D ,  
teal FsraisHu (Jniertaier, 

OPPOSITE HORSE B. B. DEPOT, 
rorders attended to day or night. Besidence 
Main Street, S doors lrom Union Avenue, 

The Norwalk Fire Insurance Co., 
Has now completed its 

IStli Successful Business Year. 
And hai not outstanding a Dollur ol unpaid losses 

or ol claims for losses. 
10 SIBVB COMPART IHSURESAT LOWER RATES. 
WN.O.STBKKT, Pres., S. E. OLIISTEAD, Tress. 

GKO.B. Cowi>Z8>Seo'y. 

7I7ITN A INSURANCE Co.OIHAUTFOKD. /TV Incorporated 1812. 
Capital and Assets, 

Charter Perpetual 
$8,002,272.64 

Insures against loss and damage by Fire, on terms 
adopted to the hazard and consistent with the 
laws of compensation. UOWLKS Jt MEItttILL, 

Sole Agents For Norwalk and vicinity. 

Notice, 
THE undersigned having sold out all his inter

est in the Hardware, and House and Sign 
Painflbg Business heretofore conducted by him 
at No. 30 Main St., to his son, William Hindley," 
Jr.,would return his thanks to this community 
for the patronage accorded him and respectlully 
ask for a continuance of the same to hia succes
sor. Persons having unsettled accounts with the 
subscriber are requested t<P call and settle the 
same immediately. __ 

WILLIAM HINDLEY. 
Nor walk, Jan. 16th, 1S82. 

QHABLESS. LOCKWOOO, 

Fashionable Draper and Tailor 
AND 

GENTS* FURNISHING EUPOB1UM-
MalnStroet,Norwalk,Conn. 

REAL ESTATE. 

Bare Opportunity. 
S^For-Sal 

THE Farm formerly owned by Charles Van 
Hoosear.deceased, consisting ot Homestead 01 

over forty acres ol line farming land, all in a good 
.state ot cultivation, and about four acres ol wood
land. There is a large new barn and good out
buildings, and a fine well of water on the premis
es, but the house is ot little consideration. To a 
New York gentleman wishing to erect a fine 
country Scat, this a QRAND OPPOBTITMTY. 

This farm is beautifully situated about three 
miles from Norwalk center, and-a short distance 
from tbe summer residence of Mr. W.J. Gun
ning. It is on elevated ground overlooking lA>ng 
Island 8ound, is considered a remarkably healthy 
locatlouand is ol easy access^ For'furtncr inlor-
mation lffi)ly to IB A COLE, at the Shirt Manu
factory of Morison & Hutchinson. 

Norwalk, Juno 10paS82. 

For Sale. 
THE OLD HOMESTEAD ol David Comstock, 

deceased, situated on Comstock HU1, about 2 
miles north-west of Norwalk Bridge. It consists 
ota two-story dwelling with usual farm out
buildings; about 70 acres of good laim land well 
watered, and easy of cultivation. It is situated 
on high ground and has an extended view of Long 
Island Sound, and has fine shade trees In front. 
It will be sold low and on reasonable terms in 
order to close up the estato. Eor further infor
mation apply to . JO SI All KELLOGG 

Ik, May 29, Norwall , 1882. • 

I'::'-"*'' i:::*;i FOI" S^l0i; r. 

HHE undersigned oilers lor sale his place on 
,_L Prospect Hill, Norwalk, within a tew min
utes walk ot the central part ot the town, and of 
easy access to N. Y. & N. H. It, B. The houso is 
two stories and Mansard roof; has 13 rooms with 
all the modern conveniences, water, gas, bath 
room, Ac. The grounds arc tastefully laid out in) 
lawn, garden, and orchard, with an abundance 
of choice Iruit. On the place are barn, carriage; 
house, cow stable and laundry; fine view (ffnniB 
Island Sonnd and surrounding.country. LofaaUty! 
attractive and healthful. AddrcSs 

B. B. CBAUFUBD, National Bank of Norwalk. 

Real Estate for Sale^ 
PUBSUANT to an order of the Court of Pro

bate for the District of Norwalk the sub
scriber offers for sale the House and Lot belong
ing to the Estate of Mary Nary dcceased,situatcd 
in Norwalk on Cliff Avenue, at "The Bocks." Lot 
69x150 with convenient house,good well of water, 
&c. A splendid chance to buy a homestead-at a 
small price/'" " ' GEO. L. MILLEB, 
tt J' &£•. Administrator. 

House For Sale. 
S CAMP STREET, house has 9 rooms 

with gas, portable furnace, cistern of water, N°w 
Boron ( 
with stabling fi 
grape vines, &c. 

rongh water on premises. Also a large barn 
with stabling for sev(^|l horses, iruit trees, 

Also fbr Sale. 
The Cottage House and lot opposite the resi

dence of Mr. Charles E. St. John, Main Street. 
Forparticularsapply at GAZETTE OFFICE. 

I.'. ,J To Let. 
fflHE large, commodious front room in Gazette 
JL Building just vacated by Francis Mclleon, 
Full particulars of 

» J. STUBGESi 

T 
For Sale or to Rent. 

UK well-known Farm at Winnipank, formerly 
owned by Morgan T. Smith, is offored for 

sale or to rent. The Farm contains some 10 acres 
ot improved land, in good condition, a commodi-
oa6 and convenient residence, barns, &c. Pos
session given immediately. Price low and terms 
~asy. For further particulars enquire at»thc 
'AIRFIELD COUNTY NATIONAL BANK. 11 

To Rent. 
A PLACE on tbe Winnipauk Road, near the 

head of Main Street. A comfortable House, 
small Barn, Garden, Orchard, large front yard, 
;rass plots, and plenty ol land. Apply to B.J. 
TURUES, Gazette Building. 

'To Rent.  ^  
A DWELLING containing 9 rooms. Also 4 

rooms suitable for offices, over G. ft S. H. 
Holmes' Grocery Store. Main Street. Forpartic-
uliiri apply to IS] C. C. BETTS. 

To Let. 
THE Large Hall, recently occupied by the Odd 

Fellows, at the low yearly rental ol <150. 
Full particulars ot the agent, B. J. SXUBGES, 
No. 4 Gazette Building. 

Farm for Sale. 
THE Homestead oi the late Scth Hickok, com

prising about 75 acres of tillable ground, sit
uated in New Canaan, near the Reservoir of the 
Norwalk Water Works. It has a good Dwelling 
House, Barn, and other oat-buildings thereon. It 
is well watered, and has an abundance of good 
fruit treesi Also twenty acres ot cultivated land 
adjoining the Homestead. Price reasonable. 

Enquire of MRS. ANNA M. HICKOK, or of 
RVSSELL L. HALL, New Canaan. Ttl 

For Sale or to Rent. .. 
A House and One Aero of Land, on Prospect 

Hill. 
May be had on reasonable terms. Apply to 

E.W.STUART. 
Norwalk, March 16th, 1881. l?tt 

Tf1* Farm fbr Sale.; f 
THE subscriber will sell the wel known David 

St. John Farm with all the Stock, Tools and 
Growing Crops. Most of the price can remain on 
mortgage. For full particulars address 
22tt GEO. F. BELDEN, Winnipauk, Conn. 

FOR SAL.E. 

TWO very tlesirable Building Lots on Wes 
Main street. Apply at GAZETTE OFFICE. 

THE well known property of WILLIAM C. 
STREET, situated on High Street, in the Bor

ough ot Norwalk, containing one acreot ground 
fronting on High and Main Streets, with commo
dious Dwelling House, with all the modern im
provements, large Barn, and out buildings, and 
one-half of small house on Main Street. For for 
tber particulars enquire of BU BB SMITH, Agent. 

Norwalk, April 11th, 1881, 15tl 

TJBLB MODBXi 

Hair Dressing&Bath Roomsfe 
Wall Street, Iff Stairs. 

cleanliness. Comfort, Artistic Workmanship and 
gentlemanly Attendance are loading features ot 
this establishment. 

E. APEIili, Proprietor. 

A FEW HUNDRED DOLLARS willbuv 
a small place on the hill east of Winnipank 

Lounsbnry & Bissell Factory. A 

Geo. Ward Selleck, 
Has in his New Store,: 

HARDERBROOK'S REW RL08K, WALL STREET, 
A complete assortmeDtol the best class ot 

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FRUITS. 
4c., for family use,at Popular Prices. His stack 
is at all times fresh and good, and will stand com
parison with those of- any Grocer in town. Cal 
in and leave your orders. 

Call 
astf 

G. HAULENBEEK & CO., 
13 Water Street, Norwalk, 

Make a Speoialty ot 

SCROIiE AND CIRCULAR SAWING, 
TURNING, PICTURE FRAMING^ 

REPAIRING of FURNITURE,& ; 
FANCY JOBBING In WOOD. 

A line of Manufacture* Articles may 
usually be found on band and for sale 
at tbe manufactory. 

Mosquito Netting Frames made to 
Order, 

13 WATER STREET! 
Cornices Made to Order. 

' RLEAiLIRESS IS REIT TO RODLIREIS. 

O A. FRANZE'S 
Sbaviiif and Hair Cntting Salooa, 

roii 
Pleasant 8haT«,( 

> Artlatlc Ilalr Cut, or 
a-ri * Thorou(h Shampoo 

OAU.A? 
Mr> Franke's Hair dotting Saloon, 

No. 1 GAZETTE BUILDING. 
Particular attention given to Ladies and Ohild-

1 .j ^ren's Hair Catting and Shampooing.^ 
•||i AT HOHB TO EVXBYBODY. ?y • 

Hot and ColdWater Baths 
3 V A L !  

to the Basement of o8 Wall Street, 
• ..'-.'Next door below Jackson Brothers'. 

- ^ B, BBAOB, 

House and Sign Fainting, 
Paper Hanging and Kalsomining, 

Besidence—Lewis street, 
NORWALK, - - - - CONN. 
All work entrusted to me shall bc^romptly 

reasonably and well done. A share of me public 
patronage solicited. 33tf 

Notice, 
U NDEB instructions and bypowef of attorney 
_ I shall prosecute all persons trespassing 

upon the grounds or premises of A. II., or U. S. 
Bvington; BENJAMIN J. STUBGBS. 

Norwalk, May 15th, 1883. 

PURE MILK. 
Delivered in Norwalk and South Norwalk, at 

•oar door, every morning 

AT 6 CENTS PER QUAKT, 
By BEU80K BROS. 

small 
facing the . 

'ohance for a poor man tosednre ahomeolhis 
own. Apply at tho GAZETTE OFFICE. Etf 

Farm for Sale. 
THE subscriber offers his Farm for sale, situa

ted in the Town of Gr.eenlield, in Saratoga 
Co., In the state ol New York, nine miles from 
Saratoga Springs. It is pleasontly situated on 
a rise ot gronnd, U5 acres of land, which is lavor-
abiy divided into pasture, plow, meadow and 
wood land; with a large house; the size ot the 
barn 30 bv *0, wagon house and stabling, hay loll 
over the same, 23 by 43, and grainery 16 by 18. 
Will be sold cheap; part of tbe purchase money 
can remrin on mortgage it desired, or will ex-
Change lorVillage property. For further particu
lars inquire of SILAS P. TUTTLK, 

U51 Norwalk, Conn, 

Desirable Property lor,sale. 
AVery deeirr.blc place on East Avenue. 

AIBO, a lew choice Building Lots situated on 
Osborn Avenue, for sale cheap. 

Also, a nicely located House and Lot on Mer-
win Street near W est Avenue, for sale at a bar
gain, Enquire of 

S. E. OSBORN,East Avenue, 
tfll or to D. W, Fitch, W est Avenue. 

SmalJ Place for Sale* 
A SMALL, two-story House, with one acre ot 

Land, near Broad Biver Bridge, is oilered 
for sale at a low price, to close an estate. En 
qnire at the GAZETTE OFFICE. 6 

 ̂ For Sale Cheap. I 

Setter than low interest Bonds. 
A House on Fair Street 

i' * V 
Apply to B. J. Stnrgea. 

J. fielden Hnrlbntt, ̂  

Attorney and Counsellor at Lai, 
. Room NO. 4, Up Stairs, I j ij 

GAZETTE BUILDING, NORWALK, 

Notice. 
rHE subscriber would annonnce that he has 

disposed ot his well-known Livery Stable 
and equipments to his son Horace L. Dann, who 
will hereafter run the establishment himselt. 

Grateful and thanktal for the long continued 
patronage bestowee upon him by tbe public, the 
subscriber would request a continuance of the 
same to his successor, feeling confldcnt that he 
will merit and deserve the confidence of the pub
lic generally. 

• WILLIAM E.DANN. 
Norwalk. Oct. 4th,1881. . 

Free Reading Room. 
THIS is a comlortabie room fitted up lor the 

benefit ot the public generally, situated on 
"- " Jew-

open lrom 9 a.m., to 9:45 p. m. The room is well 
lightod,*warm and comfortable. It is supplied 
with tour dailies, two weeklies, and several 
monthly papers and journals, beside a number ot 
' ' flfel *—•" instrflbtive and interesting books. 

COFFEE ROOM. ^ 
There is a Coffee Boom on the same floor and a 

lady in attendance from 9 ft. m., to 9:45 p. m., to 
serve HOME MADE articles mentioned below, 
at the following prieeB: 
I Gup of Coffee, with crnekes, - - 6 cents 
1 Cup of Tea, with Crackers, - 5 " 
C o c o a  -  . . . .  5  "  
Brown Bread and Butter, - . - 5 '• 
Sandwich, - - & ' 
Cake, - - -.w- - 6 n 
Doughnuts, - - - n "• 
1'ieeo ol'i'le. . - 3 « ." 
Crullers, - - - - 5 '* 
11am, - - - - 10 •• 
Port and Beans, withar»»dand butter 10 " 
Stewel Oysters. • - 16 u 

It will Positively Cure 
• !; Bad Breath. 

Nothing is so unpleasant as Bad Breath, gener-
ally arising lrom a disordered stomach, and can 
be so easily corrccted by taking Simmons' Liver 
Regulator. 

Jaundicc. 
Simmons' Liver Begulator soon eradicates this 

disease lrom the system, leaving the skin clear 
and free from all impurities. 

Sick Hcadaclio. 
The stomach imperlectly digesting its contents 

caneeB severe pains in the head, accompanied by 
dUagreeable nausea. For the relict .and cure of 
this, distressing allliction take' Simmons' Liver 
Begulator. 

Malaria. 
Persons living in unhealthy localities, may 

avoid all bilious attacks by occasionally taking a 
dose of Simmons' Liver Begulator to keep the 
liver in healthy action. 

Constipation :; at -
Should not be regarded'as a trifling ailment.' Na
ture demands the utmost regularity oi the bowels. 
Therefore assist nature by taking Simmons'Liver 
Begulator. 

Biliousness. 
One or two tablesnoonfuls will relieve all',tlie 

troubles incident to a bilions state, such as nau 
sea, dizzincBa, drowsiness, distress after eating, a 
bitter, bad taste in tbe mouth. ^ 

;• Alcoholic Poisoning. 
Simmons Liver Begulator will counteract the 

effects ol alcoholic .poisoning. By its use the tor-
Sid liver is ̂ rduscd,tne Serves quieted, the-gastric 

isturbance corrected, and intemperance pre
vented. * . 

Yellow Fever. 
The Begulator has proven its great value as a; 

remedial agent during the prevalence ol that tor-1 

rible scourge. Simmons' Liver Begulator never; 
fails to do all that is claimed for it. ; 

Colic. 
Children suffering with Colic soon experience 

relief when Simmons Liver Begulator is adminis-: 
tcreB according to directions. Adults as well as 
children derive great benefit from this medicines 

Chills and Fever. 
There iB ronecdsufferingany longer with Chills: 

and Fever—Simmons Liver Begulator soon breaks, 
the Chills and carries the Fever out ol the system.: 
It cures whon all other remedies fail. 

Dyspepsia. 
This medicine will positively cure you ol this 

terrible disease; It is no vain boast, bnt we assert 
emphatically what we know to be true, Simmons 
Liver Begulator will cure you. 

Bladder and Kidneys. 
Most of tbe diseases ol the bladder originate7' 

from those of the kidneys. Bestore the action of 
the liver fully and both the kidneys and bladder 
will be restored. 

K7* Take only the GENDINK, which always has 
on the wrapper tbe red Z Trade Mark, and sig
nature of J. H. ZEILIN it CO. 

For sale by all Drnggists. 

mm. 
- i 

CURE 
flick' Headache and relieve all the troubles tod-
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as Diz-
•Iness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating, 
Pain in the Side, &c. While their mostreaaTK- . 
able success has been shown in curing -

SICK ;3 
Headaehl'yet Carter's Little Liver PiUsoro equally 
Valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing 
fMa annoying complaint, while they also correct 
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver -
pud regulate the bowels. Even if ihey only cured 

sHEADm 
Ache Ihey would be almost priceless to those who 
BnfEer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does not end here, and those 
Who once try them will find these ltttle pills valu
able In so many ways that they wtil not DO willing 
|o do without them. Bnt after all aide lyad 

A'CH E 
Is thetane of so many lives that here is where wa 
maks oar great boast. Our pills cure it while 
Others do not .. 
•, Carter's Little Liver Fills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pais makeiadose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, bnt by their gentle action please all who 
nsethem. In vials at2fi cents; five for SI. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail. 
' CARTER MEDICINE CO., 

Hew York City. 
J. G. GREGORY ft CO., Agents for Norwalk. 

J. G. GREGORY & CO. 

Sttcceaaors to EDWARD P. WKEB» 

No. 38 Wall Street, Morwalk, Ct., 
invite the attention of the public to their complete 

stock of 

Pure Medicines and Drugs, 
. » and a full line of 

TOILET & FANCY ARTICLES. 
> 

Also dealers in 

Pure Wines& Liquors for 

medielno.1 Purposes. 

Careful attention paid to the dispensing ot phy
sicians'prescriptions. 28 

DBNTISTKT.—Dr. C.H. Kendall can and 
will Extract Teeth better and Make Teeth 

cheaper than any Dentist in Norwalk. lyl 

FRANK T. HYATT, 

ALL branches of Dentistry performed at rea
sonable prices, and the best of materials 

used. A11 work warranted, 
Office and Besidence, West Avenue, adjoining 
Methodist Parsonage, Norwalk. 
Open Svenlngs. 

Dr. D- Hitchcock, 
. Cor. of West Avenne and : 

Berkeley Place, 
Third house below the Methodist Church. 

Office Hours lrom 7 to 9 a. m., 2 to 3, and 7 to 8 
p. m. 

Parciasii Apt and Mcsseipr, 
THE subscribers will act as Purchasing Agents 

and Messengers between J) or walk and New 
Tork, daily. Orders and packages received at 
Theodore Knapp's, South Norwalk, and Bene
dict's News Boom, Post Office, Norwalk. 
EDWIN K. SELLECK, with James MeCreeryft 

Co., takes 6 o'clock train. 
D.B. SKLLECK, takes 7:45 a.m. train. 

P E N S I O N S .  
Pensions and Bounties got for 

all Soldiers of my own and other 
Regiments, &c. ... 

,, W.H. NOBLE, ~ .-J 
- - BRIDGEPORT, COKN. '' 

C. T. Leonard & Sen, 
COAL, WOOD, 

Masons' Materials, 
OSMBXT PIPE 

For Drains, Sewers, Wells,&c., 

At Lowest Cash Prices. -

Drains and Wells Dag and Piped 
Also Sole Agent f or 

Patent Tinder Wood, 
The Cheapest and Best Kindling out. Tryit 

Branch Office at H. S. Bctts' Drugstore 

NEW MABKET ! ? 
No. 6. Main Street, Korwal, f t. 

TIIE BEStOF 
Beef, Teal, Mutton, Lamb, Pork, 
HAMS, POULTBY, &o., always on hand at very 
lowest market prices. GAMEot all kinds in its 

season. Try me: I will'try to suit. 
mM W.F.LQO&WWD. late with Adams Bros. 

At Woodstock. 
At the 4th of July celebration at Wood

stock, Conn., the following poems were read: 

Voices From the Past* t; . f 
' •:">•> BY EICUAED H. STODDUID. 

L 
Beneath ,the blue arch of this perfect sky, 
We gather on the Nation's Holiday, 
And, while the rosy hoars are going by, 
We ponder what they bring and take away ; 
Mirth, music, and the little ones at play 
Upon the dappled shadows of the trees, 
laugh on, light hearts! But we, whose 

heads are gray, 
Though we may smile, have graver memories 
Than can have crossed your minda in these 

bright days qt Peace. 

Out of the travail of two hundred years 
Rose this our Commonweal. Its growth was 

slow; 
Our fathers sowed the seed with hopes and 

fears, 
And poured out their best blood to make it 

grow. 
Beset with peril from the savage foe, 
.They went about their work prepared to 

die, 
For where the peril was they could not know 
Until its arrows.hurtled suddenly by, 
Or.the smoke of their burning homes went 

darkly up the sky ! 
. ..,0" •  j -w j  ;  n l _  o  a  r  

The punishment ihey meted out was stern; 
The sight of women and of children slaia, 
The thought of caplivcs that would not re

turn, 
Hardened their breaking hearts to slay again. 
One text the tenderest never read in vain: 
"Vengeance is mine !" Another they read 

less: 
"Father, forgive them 1" But one thing was 

plain— 
That Ood was with them in their sore dis

tress, . 
And answered their strong prayers in tbe vast 

wilderness. - • 

...> . iv. ' ' •' 
Theybuilded churches where to-day thgy 

stand;' 
Rude meeting-houses rose tip everywhere, 
For all the people lent a helping hand, 
And when tbe Sabbath bell summoned to 

prayer, . 
The worldliest put away their week-day care 
And flocked for miles around to hear the 

Word. 
And liilht r came a m»n with Hn<>wy hair, 
Whose piteous heait was fur the . Indians 

stirred. - • 
He preached, and they believed the holy 

things they heard. 

F-V'Ii: • V. " 
And thilher, wben the ttorm of war had 

burst 
Between the Hcther Country and her sons, 
Comes he whom History proclaims the first 
In war and peace'; the fiery rumor runs, 
The farmers quit their ploughs, and snatch -

their guns, • 
To follow him through victory and defeat; 
The redcoat rabble, led by- titled ones, 
Goes down before them like the swaths of 

wheat. 
Fiercc is the summer sun, anil sharp the win

ter's sleet! * 

These were the men—not m'c-n, Inn higher 
powers— a 

Whode nardy sinewy stifTi.-nini; into steel. 
Grappling with the Old World, made the 

New World ours, 
The sure foundation of the Commonweal! 
When we forget them, when we cease to feel 
Their greatness and their glory, we arc lost. 
Silence the bells I Or ring a funeral peal— 
We arc no longer worth the bloo l we cost; 
BeUcr our fathers had sunk in the wild waves 

they crossed! 

•n. " ** 11 

Voices like these upon this peaceful day 
Come like an echo from the troubled Past; 
And otiier voices, not so far away, > ^ 
And other eyes upon the Future cast, •; 
Command us to be watchful, and hold fast 
The ancient freedom of our winds and waves 
And of our fathers' spirits; lest, at last, 
We heap dishonor on our fathers' graves, 
And curse our children with the heritage of 

slaves I 

The following hitherto unpublished lines 
by tbe late Henry W. Longfellow were read. 
They were translated from Schiller's "Co
lumbus',' for Charles Sumner: 
' ' '•'•-it' I*! V-

Steer, boid mariner, onl albeit witlings de
ride thee 

And the steersman drop idly his hand at the 
helm; 

Ever, ever to Westward! there must the coait 
be discovered, 

If it but lie distinct, luminouslie in thy mind. 

n. 
Trust the God that leads thee, and follow the 

sea that is silent • 
Did it net yet exist, now would it rise from 

tbe flood! -• 
Nature with 'Genius stands unitedin league 

everlasting; 
What is promised to one, surely the other 

performs. 

Tlie Immortality of liove. 

BY ADELAIDE ANNK PROCTER ... 

We must not doubt, or fear, or dread, that 
love for life is only given, 

And that the calm and sainted dead will meet 
estranged and cold in heaven: 

Oh, love were poor and vain indeed, 
Based on so harsh and stern a creed! • 

• 

True that this earth may pass away; with all 
the starry worlds of light,. . 

With all the glory cf the day, and calmer 
tenderness of night; • 

For in that radiant home can shine 
Alone the immortal and divine. 

Earth's lower things—her pride,her fame,her* 
science, learning, wealth and power— 

Slow growths that through long ages came, 
or fruits of sAne convulsive hour, 

Whose very memory must decay— 
Heaven is too pure for such as they. 

They are complete: their work is done. So 
let litem sleep in endless rest, 

Love's life is only here begun, nor is, nor can 
be fully blest; 

It has no room to spread its wings 
Amid this crowd of meaner things. 

Just for tbe very shadow thrown upon its 
sweetness here below, 

The cross that it must bear alone, and bloody 
baptism of woe, 

Crowned and completed through its p tin 
We know that it shall rise again. , 

One of the principal objects of interest at 
the approaching coronation of the Czar will 
be the carriage of tbe Czarina, which is the 
same that was piesented by Frederick the 
Great to the Empress Elizabeth. It is asort 
of double throne upon wheels, and is hung 
not upon springs, but upon huge bands of 
velvet. Within, it is upholstered with red 
velvet)'and has a large mirror in front facing 
the occupant, framed witlrwhite satiu. The 
coachman's seat accomodates four peisons. 
It is drawn by eight h«.ins of purest wBite, 
wearing harnesses of ciimson velvet encrust
ed with gold and prtcii us Stones. The cost 
of furnishing up the twenty-three vehicles of 
Which the cortege is to consist, hits amounted 
to 230,000 rubles, or $172,500. . 

FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver'Complaint 
yon havo a printed guarantee on-<svery bot- |J; 
tie of Shiloh'B Vilalizer, It never fails to 
cure. Monaoa Hoyt, agent. tf 
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Editorial Iietter. 

i- , r, Washington, D. 0., July 8,1888. 
Dear Gazkttk . 

It was hoped, after the events of last Fri
day,the public mind might enjoy a rest from 
farther ^taiia of the sickening Guiteaucase. 
Such was not to be the nation's fate. Now, 
it is the Doctors who are in fever 
heat over the the autopsy. Thus far 
Lamb saonii to be setting the worst of it 
th; charge of unprofessional conduct 
rushing into print "too previously." To. 
unprofessional mind it ueetns to have been a 
very boyish and silly attempt lo win a very 
clK-itp and questionable notoriety,But thus far 
no imputable physician who has had access 
to ritber the subject or the DjcIoi's notes, 
has ventured to express any other opinion 
than that Guiteau had an unusually healthy 
brain in an exceptionally healthy body, and 
miy he, or what there is left .of him, rest in 
his unhonored and unwept grave in peaceful 

oblivion. 
x SENATE TO-DAY! 

Numerous reports upon pension cases oc
cupied the time of the morning hour in the 

Senate to-day. 
Mr. Dawes from the Committee on Ap-

. propriations, reported to allow to the em
ployees of the Government Printing Office 
pay for time lost during the Garfield obse

quies. 
INTERNAL BKYENOE TAXATION. 

Mr. Beck said that as several amendments 
to the House bill regulating internal revenue 
had been reported thi9 morning from the 
Republican caucus of last night, he gave 
notice of an amendment subjecting duties Qn 
imports from abroad, after January 1,1883,to 
a discount of ten per cent., and after July 1, 
1882, to ten per cent, additional. Referred 
to the finance committee. 

THE HIVEK AND HABBOB BILL. 
was then taken up, and the Hennepin c anal 
project further discussed,' the question being 
upon Mr. Butler's amendment providing for 
additional survey and report upon the cost 
of construction, annual maintenance and use 

1 of the canal. 
Gen. Hawley opposed the appropriation 

- far this canal, and Mr. Windom strongly 
favored it as an element to reduce the ex-
horbitant freight charges of railroads from 
the West to the seaboard. x 

IN HOUSE. 

Mr. Grapo submitted in the House to-day 
the report of the conference committee on the 
bill to enable national banks to extend their 
corporate existence 

Mr. Randall opposed it . on a. point of or
der. 

The House, at 11:20, went into committee 
of the whole (Mr. itasson in the chair) on the 

• sundry civil appropriation bill, the pending 
amendment being that offered by Mr. Con-

• verse, striking out the proviso restricting the 
investigations of the national board of health 
to the diseases of choleq) and yellow fever. 

Mr. Converse advocated his amendment, 
contending that there was no necessity for 
tying the hands of the board "after it had 
been called into existence. Ttye country was 
subject to the spread of other diseases equal
ly fatal with cholera and yellow fever, and 
there was no reason why the board should 
not be permitted to carry on their investiga
tions into the cause of and means of prevent
ing such diseases. 

Mr. Hiscock op(fbsed the amendment, de
claring that the intention of Congress in es
tablishing the board was that an investigation 
should be begun into the subject of yellow 
fever and not that the board should have jur-

' isdiction to inquire into diseases of special 
localities and states. 

Mr. Urner made an ineffectual effort to 
have diphtheria included among the diseases 
subject to investigation by the national 
board. 

The committee then passed from the sub
ject. 

A CAUCUS 
is called for to-night to determine the pro
gramme of business after the sundry civil 
appropriation bill has been passed by the 
House. It is not expected that this bill will 
be finally disposed of in the House until 
Monday next. There still remains *to be 
considered nearly two-thirds of the items in 
the bill. 

A Senate caucus was held yesterday morn
ing and again in the evening at which the 
following items of business were agreed 
upon, among others. 

First—That the House bill for the reduc
tion of internal revenue, taxation shall be 
taken up for action by the Senate immedi
ately after the pending appropriation bill. 

Second—That all its provisions, as amend* 
, ed by the Finance Committee and reported 

to the Senate on Thursday, shall receive the 
Republican support. 

Third—That the Finance Committee shall 
to-day prepare additional amendments, which 
will also receive the party's support in the 
Senate, providing for a restoration of the 
tariff duties on sugar to the rates that were 
in force before the last tariff changes in re-
gard to this article were made, the effect of 
the proposed amendments being to reduce 
the sugar duties about 25 per cent. 

The caucas also agreed to favor the prompt 
'pusage of the House bill amendatory of the 
Revised Statutes concerning the duties on 
knit gondii without any amendment, except 
such as may be found necessary to correct 
verbal errors in it9 phraseology. 

This latter is known as Gen. Kellogg's 
Knit Goods Tariff Bill. The General has 
certainly ''worked up" this correction with a 
perseverance, industry and sagacity that no 
other man in the nation could excell. 

ADJOUKNMENT. 

The general opinion in the Senate is that 
the determination of the republican caucus 
to pan the revenue reduction bill will neces-

; aarily delay adjournment for same days and 
poasilily for several weeks. The republicans 
appear to be in earnest in their determina
tion to press this measure and make it a law 
at session, and the democrats with their 
Uttimi blundering fatility will oppose it. 
Not only Will the poor man's patent medi-

La'cines and matches, but his sugar as well, be 
relieved from present onerous taxes, unless 
defeated by democrat chicanery. 

MIDGET SNAKES. 

retain Ed. Hawes, who is well known to 
many of our Norwalk people, now attached 
to the statistical bureau of the Agricultural 
Department relates to us the following which 

, came under his personal observation: A 
ringnUr microsoopieal discovery, which may 
prove highly important in a sanitary point of 
view, I'm been made by Thomas Taylor, M. 
P., of this city, microscopist of the Depart-

- ment of Agriculture. About a year ago, 
while dissecting out the proboscis of a com
mon house-fly, Dr. Taylor discovered minute 
snakes-like animals moving quickly from the 

' proboscis. Continuing his experiments from 
time to time since then, he finds that house 

, flies are very frequently inhabited by these 
animals. He has found them generally in 
the proboscis of the fly, although sometimes 
they are found in the abdomen, and he thinks 
that since flies are carriers of these minute 
anake-like animals they may in like manner 
be conveyers of contagious germs, much 
nmaiipr bodies. These animals measure 
about eight one-hundredths to one-tenth of 
«n inch in length, and about two one-thou-

y iandths of an inch in diameter. They are 
t- Z rfaamH under the Nemattldae, genus Anquil-

, lula. They are much larger than trichinte 
•or so called vinegar eels. Mr» Taylor has 
found as many as seven of these animals in 

.- the proboscis of one fly, and three more in 
• the abdomen, ten in all. Sometimes none 
'.s.are discovered, sometimes one only, but fre

quently four are seen. Their presence is 
^ usually indicated by a rolling nufrtement in 
'.the anterior portion of the proboscis. When 
' this is observed, if a drop of water is placed 

upon it, the animals will readily leave the 
proboscis and take to the water. They are 
frequently observed passing in and out of 
Ibe proboecis, to and from the water, as if 

the proboscis was their natural home. A 
power of 25 diameters is sufficient to observe 
their general movements, but for examina
tions of their structure from 250 to 500 
diameters is necessary. They are percepti* 
ble to the naked eye in certain light. Mr. 
Taylor proposes to make, the experiment of 
fanning flies on tricbinosed meat to test the 
possibility af trichina: or the eggs of trichlnro 
being taken up by flies. These experiments 
may lead to very useful results in a sanitary 
point of view. 

MB. WEST. ? ; 
The Senate District committee, by a ma

jority vote this morning, ordered a favorable 
report to be made upon the nomination of 
ex-Senator Joseph R. West to be District 
Commissioner. There is some opposition lo 
Mr. West's confirmation, but not, it is 
thought, enough to defeat him. The oppo
sition comes from the democratic side of the 
chamber, but does not embrace all the mem
bers of that party. -,v ; , ,.;V, „• 

Ex-Senator West, lias got more energy, 
enterprise and common sense than any man 
who has been District Commissioner since 
this triangular majority form of government 
here was inaugurated. His confirmation will 
be a God-send to Washington tax-payers. 

MELVILLE HEARD FBOM. 
The Secretary of the Navy last night re

ceived a telegram from Engineer Melville, 
dated Irkutsk, wherein he says: "I have ar
rived in Irkutsk with Ninderman and NOros 
and relics. I missed Harber on the Lena, 
but sent Bartlett to join him. I want per
mission to return home." 

Secretary Chandler this morning said that 
Engineer Melville's request for permission to 
return home should be granted, and that an 
order to that effect would be issued at once. 

Under the compulsory retirement act the 
general line officers of the army will be re
tired, as nearly as can be ascertained, as fol-
lows: General Sherman, February 8th, 1884; 
Lieut.Gen. Sheridan, 1895; Major Gen. Han
cock, March, 1888; Major Gent> Jno. M. 
BchofteH 180^Major Gen. McDowell, Oc
tober 5, 1882; Brigadier Gens. Pope, July, 
1886; O. O. Howard, 1894; Terry, 1891; 
Augur, 1885; Crook, 1822. 

AGGEAYATING, 
Gen. Kellogg, of Waterbury, lias been here 

more or less all the session, as the attorney 
of the Knit Goods Manufacturers of the 
country, whose business has been ruined by 
a clerical error which crept into the Tariff _ 
Law when transcribed for the Revised Stat
utes. As the law read in the Revision, it 
let in all k^it goods except silk abd linen and 
left the pound duty on the wool, thus admit
ting the knit goods made abroad of wool 
some twenty per cent less than the material 
out of which they were made. The General 
has worked and fought all winter like a Tro
jan and last week got a two-thirda vote in 
the house for the correction of the blunder. 
The bill went over to the Senate when it was 
discovered that still another "bull" had been 
made in the body of the error correcting bill. 
In the title to the bill the section to be cor
rected was ^properly designated, but in the 
preamble of the bill, the vital place, the title 
had been blunderingly misnumbered. This 
was peculiarly exasperating to the General, 
who had drafted his bill with great care and 
Representative Buck had introduced it and 
had it referred to the Ways and Means Com-
mittee.' And to make "assurance doubly 
sure," the ever vigilant Kellogg placed an
other correct bill in the hands of the mover, 
when the question came up, but in spite of 
all this some one in the Ways and. MeanS 
Committee essayed to tinker Kellogg's bill, 
and made a deplorable "mess of it.'* So that 
as it now stands, his bill, being a bill to cor
rect a blunder, has in the body thereof a still 
more ridiculous error. 
out to be less serious however, than was at 
first supposed, as other parts of the bill iden
tify and make certain the section meant. 
Such is a fair sample of the stampede legis
lation double quicked through Congress at 
close of a session . r 

PERSONALS. 
"Prof." John H. Leeds of New Haven, 

and Hqp. S. W. Kellogg of Waterbury, are 
among the noted Connecticut visitors here 
the past week. 

The President yesterday sent in to the 
Senate the names of William. F. Durand of 
Connecticut for promotion from Cadet Engi
neer in the Navy, to be an Assistant Engi
neer. 

A sad exhibition of the baleful results of 
indulgence in dram drinking was witnessed 
here last Sunday evening. John Tyler, Jr., 
a son of Ex-President Tyler, was invited to 
make a temperance address under the 
"gospel Ment" spread a little north of the 
capitol. Mr! Tyler being a man of educa
tion and an eloquent speaker, made a very 
impressive temperance address to a large 
audience and then passed out. Within an 
hour he was picked up from the sidewalk 
hopelessly drunk. Comment is useless. 
Here in Washington, the same as in Nor
walk, the liquor seller is permitted to work 
ruin of the reputations of the fouls and bodies 
of high and low, by paying a share of his 
profits into the public treasury.' 

Mr. R. A. Horr, a brother of Representa
tive Horr, of Michigan, has been nominated 
for Congress by the republicans of the 14th 
Ohio district. 

Mr. James L. Andem was yesterday elect
ed stenographer to the tariff commission. He 
is one of Washington's most expert steno
graphers and a most genial and accomplished 
gentleman. As Ever, B. 

Brookslde Park. ' - , 
Engagements for the use of the Park have 

been made for nearly every day up to the 
opening of Camp meeting. 

On the 26th inst. a Mission School from 
Bridgeport will come to Wilson's Bolnt by 
steamboat, and take the cars for Brookside 
Park. Ten cars have been engaged for the 
occasion. _ 

On Wednesday evening the 19th inst. Miss 
Clara Louise Kellogg will sing in grand 
concert at Music Hall at South Norwalk. 
This will be Miss Kellogg'a only appearance 
in our city, on which occasion she wiH be 
assisted by the best artists available, among 
whom are Mr. Frederic Harvey who made a 
splendid success as the tenor of the Cincin* 
nati Festival of 1800, and Mr. Gottschalk, 
who is somewhat known to our citizens as 
the "Toreador" in Bizets opera of "Carmen." 
Miss Hartz, a young Parisian pianoist will 
prove a novelty to our people, and Mr. Colby 
the accompanist needs no words of comment. 
This is Miss Kellogg's first appearance in 
Music Hall since the opening night June 6th, 
1876, when she sang in grand concert before 
the largest paying audience. ever in Music 
HaU. 

The Danbury Nem appeared last week in 
a new dress, presenting an improved typo
graphical appearance. The reading type is 
nonpareil, leaded, which looks well but the 
general readers would probably prefer to 
see the good things in the Nem served in 
larger type^^^_^__^_^ 

Mad Baths. 
A. correspondent from a near-by city says 

that an amusing scsne occurred at one of the 
bathing rooms, on Saturday last, which 
shows the wonderful capabilities of our 
public water as distributed through the 
mains A stranger who had just arrived in 
town, after a long and a dirty ride on the 
rail, went to a bathing establishment and 
ordered a' bath, and on being informed that 
all was ready, entered the room and as usual 
with him, examined the fluid prepared for 
his dip. He immediately returned to day
light, and informed the proprietor that al
though a mud bath might be very beneficial 
in certain diseases, he preferred clean fresh 
water just at this time. On being informed 
that the water was in its normal state, he de
parted a wiser, if not a cleaner man. 

. The4tli. :;K| 
As we predicted, the 4th Raised off very 

quietly—in fact it was the quietest 4th of 
July in all our experience. It was not even 
"ushered in" by the usual ringing of bells, 
and there was but very little noise of any 
kind. Possibly for this reason people gener
ally enjoyed it all th« more. 

There were very few accidents of any ac
count, but where there is much powder there 
is sure to be some pain, and perhaps the usual 
number of persons who handled the stuff 
suffered the usual consequences. 

The Extension Completed. 
As was announced in our issue of the 4th 

inst. the last rail of the extension of the Dan-
bury & Norwalk Railroad to Wilson's Point 
was laid on Monday, the 3rd inst.. On Tues
day afternoon, the 4th, some fifty, or more of 
our prominent business men met at South 
Norwalk on invitation to lake a ride on the 
first train over the new line. The train left 
South Norwalk Depot at 1:50 o'clock and 
moving s'.owly reached the wharf ut the 
Point at 2:14, where all alighted to inspect 
the new dock. A group of ItaliaiCTaborers 
had a large hot air ballon nearly inflated 
which they sent up quite successfully in a 
few minutes after the arrival of the train. It 
rose to a great height, and floated off in a 
westerly«direction. 

As wc have kept our readers fully posted 
from week lo week as to the progress of the 
work, and for several weeks have predicted 
that the road would be so far completed that 
a train would run to the Point on the Fourth, 
we can but feel gratified with the manner in 
which -the work was pushed forward, and 
the success of the contractor and managers 
in running this train at the time promised, 
especially as so many believed us doomed to 
disappointment. While this train made a 
successful trip to the Point and return, 
however, it must not be understood that the 
Road is completed. There, is of course, much 
work yet to be done before the track will be' 
in good running order. 

As we have before published a full de
scription of the line, dock, &c., we refrain 
from repeating details at this time. Suffice 
it to say that all were very much pleased 
with the forwardness and completeness of 
the work, and those who had not before been 
there were much surprised at the magnitude 
of the undertaking, as well as the exquisite 
loveliness of the place and of the desirable
ness of the Point as a summer resort, and 
many predict a large summer hotel soon in 
that vicinity. Soon after arrival at the Point 
a "mail steamer can^)ver from Roton Point 
and took on a number, of passengers for that 

resort. 
The dock is very roomy and substantial, 

with three passage ways, or boat landings 
completed, viz: One at the end and one 
each on the outside and inside face of the 

Pier. , 
Among the^xcursionists was the venerable 

Eli T. Hoyt, of Danbury, the first President 
of the Road, together with the greater por
tion of the Directors. 

President Hyatt and Superintendent Sandi-
forth were justly proud of the work accom
plished and were in their glory. After par-
taring of refreshments the party returned to 
South Norwalk in time to connect with the 
up express train. 

:, On to New Milford! 
The various Companies of the Borough 

Fire Department have decided to go to New 
Milford, to join in the firemen's demonstra
tion, on Wednesday. They will go by the 
way of the Danbury & Norwalk Railroad to 
Hawleyville, and thence up the Housatonic 

^Railroad, leaving here on a special train 
The blunder tumS^about 8 O.ciock, a< m. We can trust the 

boys to honor their uniforms and old Nor
walk by their good appearance and honorable 
conduct. _______ 

The Extension. 
It is hoped that the extension will be ready 

for regular travel on or about the 24th, and 
that trains will then commence running to 
the Point if the steamboat is ready to 
connect. Daily excursion trains at frequent 
intervals may then be expected. 

OBITUARY. 

Sheriff Crosby has appointed Joseph B. 
Ells, of the Norwalk Ocuette, arhis deputy, 
to fill the vacancy caused by the death of the 
late J. F. Raymond. We congratulate the 
sheriff on securing the assistance of so com
petent and respectable a deputy in Norwalk. 
—Stamford Advocate. : -

Thanks.. ........ --v' ^•' 

A laborer named. John Res died on Thurs
day last, it is supposed from injuries result
ing from falling down stairs in the depot 
building at South Norwalk. He is said to 
have had a quarrel with a contractor on the 
Railroad Extension, and as his fall was 
claimed to have been caused by an assault by 
said contractor, a jury was summoned to in
quire into the cause of his death. They 
failed to agree, and adjourned until last 
evening. _______________ 

Personal. 
Dr. Fred. Bissell continues to improve. 

Rev. Thos. S. Childs contemplates spend
ing the summer in Hartford. 

Mr. Geo. A. Darrow started yesterday on 
a trip to that part of New York State which 
boasts of Niagara Falls. 

Mr. Horace Lock wood, of Cincinnati, 
brother of Chas S. Lockwood, has been mak
ing a short visit in town. 

Miss M. C. Palmer, formerly a popular 
teacher in our Over River district, is visitffc; 
Mrs. E. V.A. Chichester 

The wife and family of Mr. T. W. Wood, 
local editor of the Bridgeport Morning News, 
are visiting South Norwalk relatives. 

A, Newman, A. Chinery, jr., and A. Aus
tin. spent the 4th of July in Scranton., Pa., 
and from there went to Niagara Falls. 

Henry Matheis straddled his bicycle, on 
Monday, 3d, and started off on a trip to 
Chicago. 

Mr. Gharles Perrin, of Stonington, the 
worthy clerk of. our last State Senate, was in 
town last week, visiting clerk Woodbury. 

"Oapt. Enos Kellogg after a five years dili
gent and steady attention to business let up 
long enough last week, to enjoy a brief va
cation at Ocean Grove, N. J. * : 

Supt. S. T. Dutton, of New Haven, Will 
attend the educational convention at Sarato
ga, this week, and expects to spend several 
weeks of vacation, with his family, at Oak 
Bluffs. 

Doctor Fairbanks, of Williston Seminary, 
and his brother James H. Fairbanks, of 
Fitchburg, Mass., have hired cottages again 
this season on Falmouth Heights, a popular 
resort on the main land opposite Oak Bluffs, 
and will take their families - there for the 
summer. .' 

A party of ladies and gentlemen composed 
of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Camp, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Benedict, Misses Camp and 
Coley, and Mr. J. K. Crofut, enjoyed a de
lightful carriage drive, with four horses, to 
Lake Wdccabuc and back last Thursday. 
They started about 6 a. m. and arrived home 
about 9 p. m. ' ; ? 

Pleasant Afternoon Excursions. 
When the Danbury Railroad extension is 

completed and the cars run to Wilson's 
Point, in connection with the steamboat, our 
citizens will have daily opportunity of en
joying a short and delightful excursion. 
They can take the. cars to the Point in the 
afternoon and return to South Norwalk by 
the steamer, thus enjoying a ride and sail, 
and the loveliest land and marine views to 
be found in the State. The scenery along 
the line of the extension is remarkably fine, 
and the sail up our island dotted bay is, as 
charming as any similar distance through the 
Thousand Islands of the St. Lawrence. •'; 

>3 New Water ill jr Tank. 
Burgess St.John, having thoroughly ex

amined the various styles of watering tanks, 
decided to purchase one made of iron to take 
the place of the old one recently removed 
from in front of the 2d If. E. Church. The 
new fne is similar to the one near the Neat 
office in Danbury and will be found orna
mental as well as useful and, durable. 
It will be located on the site of the old tank, 
and Leonard & Son's forces are expected to 
have it in place to-day. We believe the 
people will give Mr. St.John credit for good 
judgment in its selection* 

. ;incrta,o Aiient®^c 
The venerable Increase Allen, who has 

long been an invalid and for months past 
gradually wasting away, breathed his last, 
at his residence on North avenue, early Mon
day morning. Mr. Allen was well and favor
ably known all through this section of the 
State, having in his prime been a prosperous 
and leading merchant in Norwalk. He was 
born in Westport, May 1st, 1802. When a 
boy he served an apprenticeship with Charles 
Bennett, a shoemaker of Fairfield. When 
he becaflfe of age he married Sally Patchen 
of Greenfield, who still survives him. Re
moving lo Black Rock he became a merchant 
and candle manufacturer, and remained 
Ihere until iibout 1840 when he came to Nor 
walk and pursi.ed the same bu-incas several 
years. About the year 1844 he formed a 
paituership with George R. Meeker und the 
new firm suecutded Mr. Meeker's father who 
had long conducted the grocery and crockery 
business iu Norwalk. A3 the firm prosper
ed tliey added foreign and domestic fruits, 
vegeiubUs, &e, doing a jobbing trade, and 
finully established branch stores in Danbury, 
Waterbury and Birmingham. It was proba
bly these branch stores that caused the firm's 
subsequent misfortunes after the panic of 
1857. Mr. Allen was one of the first com
muters on the New York & New Haven 
Railroad, and visited New York daily until 
some six years ago when he was taken sick 
with erysipelas and since which, time he has 
been an invalid. Mr. and Mrs. Allen have 
had nine children, five of whom are still liv
ing. Mr. Allen always took an activc inter
est in local affairs, and was one of the earliest 
members of Concord Division, and a mem
ber of Our Brothers' Lodge, I. O. O. F., and 
St. John's Lodge, F. & A. M. He will be 
buried on Wednesday afterno<ff, the services 
being under the direction of Our Brothers' 
Lodge. 

VBANOIS V. BBU8II, M.-D. ' ^ i 

The announcement of the death of Doctor 
Brush, on Saturday, was a great surprise, as 
he had hardly been missed from our streets, 
and but few had heard of his sickness. He 
had been a sufferer for years, but his death 
was sudden and unexpected. Dr. Brush 
was born in Brooklyn, of Norwalk parents, 
and lived there, we believe, until some five 
or six years since when he took up his resi
dence in this place. For'several years past 
he has taken an active interest 1q all local 
affairs, and was elected as a Democrat to 
several offices. Last year he was a promi
nent member of the Court of Burgesses. 
He was of frank, open, generous nature, and 
made many friends who will mourn his un
timely death. 

IV. JOHN PUEVB8. 

The Rev. Mr. Purves,,well known and be
loved by many of our older residents was 
stricken with paralysis at his residence in 
New Haven on Friday last and died on Sat
urday evening. Mr. Purves was a Scotch
man by birth, but came to this country in 
early life and studied under the late Rev.Dr. 
Mead, who always remained his warm per
sonal friend. He was ordained deacon by 
Bishop DeLancey, and advanced to the priest; 
hood by Bishop Brownell, Juno 8,1841. His 
first parish was at Wilton. He was after
wards at Bethel, Humphreyville, Westport, 
and Woodbury. He was last at Poquetan-
nock. On account of failing eyesight he re
signed his parish, and for a few years past 
had resided in New Haven. He is said by 
those who knew him well to have been of 
rare intellectual endowments, a good mimic, 
and a splendid story teller, but not possessed! 
of much physical vigor. Before coming to 
this country he was for several years the 
private secretary of the great novelist, Sir 
Walter Scott, of whom he used to be fond of 
narrating reminiscences, as also of the many 
eminent men of England of that-time with 
whom he had necessarily come into contact 
while acting as Sir Walter's scribe. 

The funeral service^ are to be held at 
Trinity Chapel, New Haven, Tuesday noon, 
the .remains will then be brought to Nor
walk, by his request, and buried in.St.Paul's 
churchyard, near those of the Rev. Dr. Mead 
for whom he had a life-long veneration. With 
him a good man has (passed away from the 
earth to receive his reward on high. Ser
vices will be held in St. Paul's church at 3:30 
o'clock, this afternoon. 

ADOLTHTJS V. CAXTEB 

A member of the old well-known Shoe 
firm of Benedict, Hall & Co., died suddenly 
at Staunton, Va., on Thursday last shile on 
his way home from a brief visit to the Hot 
Springs of Va. Mr. Carter was a son of Mr. 
Hanford Carter, deceased, of Carter Street, 
New Canaan. About thirty-four or five years 
ago he went into the service of the firm and 
by patient t.nd studious application to busi
ness he rapidly rose to a position of partner; 
he was, we are informed, a very popular and 
successful salesman, by reason of his strict 
and well known honesty, never taking the 
least advantage of a customer and would 
rather Iocs a sale of thousands of dollars than 
lie about or misrepresent his goods. 

The firm having been newly reorganized 
this season Mr. Carter had made arrange: 

ments whereby, though continuing a member 
thereof, he could be absent from the business 
whenever it suited him to and he had arrang
ed to spend the summer at the old family 
homestead on Carter Street, New Canaan, 
with bis family, but having a severe attack 
of Rheumatism a few weeks ago he was 
reommended to try the Virginia Hot Springs 
for restoration of health. He had telegraph
ed his family that he was better and would 
meet them in New York and they had, we 
are told, gone down" for that purposetbut 
instead of meeting him we're dismayed and 
distracted by the telegraphic announcement 
of his sudden death while homeward bound. 
He leaves a wife and son. 

The Extension. 
The work of ballasting and surfacing the 

track of the Wilson Point extension, com' 
menced on Thursday last, and has been com
pleted to the bridge over Main Street. It 
will probably require eight or ten days to 
complete the line for rapid running. The 
Phalanx Club go by this route to Roton Point 
on the 19th, and large numbers are expected 
to avail themselves of the new line to the sea. 

»v Of T. PIc-Nlc. 
High Rock Grove, on the Naugatuck Rail

road, the place selected by our State Temper
ance people for their Annual Pic-NIc, is prob
ably the loveliest,' most complete, and 
picturesque inland pletsure ground in the 
State. It is about twenty miles north of 
Bridgeport. The Sons of Temperance of 
the State invite all wbo would like a pleasant 
trip and time to take fn this pic-nic of theirs 
on Thursday, July 20th. Friends from this 
vicinity will take the 7:54 a. m. train from 
South Norwalk, arrangements having been 
made so as to have that connect with a Nau
gatuck train without any delay. The fare for 
the round trip from Norwalk will be only 90 
cents, and tickets can be obtained at Betts* 
Drug Store, Stanley's News Store, and of 
members of any of the Sons of Temperance 
Divisions. There is to be speaking, reading, 
declamations, &c., at the Grove during the 
day. A poem by the Rev. John G. Daven
port will not, we can safely say, be among 
the least of the attractions. 

STtf": 
Ho,lor Roton! 

Mine host Ackert announces that the 
steamer Jennie will make regular and fre-
qflht trips every day to Roton Point, at low 
fare. See adv. 

Rev. Mr. Dana, of New Haven, preached 
at the First Congregational Church on Sun
day, morning and evening. Rev. James W. 
Hubbell, of Danbury, is expected to occupy 
the pulpit next Sunday. j ; ; 

Mr. B. C. .Watson, referee, awarded Co
lumbia the race which was not rowed at New 
London. ' • 

A Mr. Hubbard, who is the husband of 
Zazel, the lady who is shot out of the can
non in Barnum's great, show, has purchased 
a lot in Norwalk and will build there at the 
close of the show season.—Bridgeport Nem. 

As the strawberry disappear* the tart cur
rant comes into favor.. 

The sale of the Carter place takes place on 
Wednesday afternoon, < 

Rev. M. B. Chapman fifto prelich in the 
2d M. E. church faxt Sunday. 

The Conn. Tel ephone Company has de
clared a quarterly dividend of two per cent. 

Commodore Shufeldt's mission to China 
tias been completed and he has been re-call
ed. . 

The unfortnnates who have not yet paid 
their Borough taxes will now have interest 
added. 

Parties from Georgetown and Branchville 
are arranging to visit Roton Point via Wil
son's Point. . ' 

St. John's Lodge room is to be rc-painted, 
and the ante-rooms painted and papered in 
modern style. 

When the extension is in running order 
we hope to see Danbury represented at tlie 
shore every day. f.'*~ 

Gen. Skobeleif, of Russia, is dead, having 
dlod quickly and quietly of man's great en-
emy, heart disease. ..:1u 

They have "struck oil" again down in 
Pennsylvania, and the oil well excitement is 
revived and renewed. 

Hope Hose boys, looking forward to the 
prizes offered at New Milford-, quietly putin 
a little practice last week. 

The Universalists of the State held a grand 
pic-nic at High Rock grove, last Thursday. 
It was very largely attended. 

A patent has been granted to S. C. Palmer 
assignor to E. W. Palmer, a machine for 
sticking and scalding naps to felt hats. 

The Sentinel folks will sell out their stat
ionery department an account of the continu 
ed illness of one of the Golden Brothers. 

The Tribune of the 5th inst., contained 
over a column of 4th of July accidents and 
•fires in the city. The pistol was largely rep
resented.-;.^: 

The Town Board of Health his ordered 
the removal of the piles of gingle shells on 
the shore at Five Mile River before the first 
of August. 

Connecticut has now two candidates for 
Governor—George P. Rogers, nominated by 
the Prohibitionists, and A; P. Tanner by the 
Greenbackers. 

Dr. C. B. Coolidge has rented his pleasant 
residence on Arch street to Mr. Scofleld, the 
new superintendent of the Union company's 
"Signet" Cassimere Mills. 
v The young fellows who forced open the 
gates of the Fair Grounds last week Monday, 
and charged admission to a ball game, have 
reason to quake in their boots. 

The steamer Long Branch is to bring "The 
Growlers" from New York city to Roton 
Point. We hope Ackert will take all the 
•prowl out of them and send them home hap-
py• . 

Some of the daily papers last week pub-
.lished a cut of an elephant potato as a picture 
of Guiteau's brain. Now that the assassin's 
crime has been expiated why not give his re
mains a rest ? 

The vicinity of Belden avenue, near the' 
corner of Franklin and Riverside avenues, is 
fast becoming a disreputable place on Sun 
days, say respectable people of the neighbor
hood. 

Democratic candidates for the Governor 
ship abound in every county, according to 
the papers. By the time the convention 
meets, however, it will be found that there 
are but two really available. 

The people of New Milford are making 
great preparations for the firemen's parade, 
which will occur July 12. Excursion trains 
will be run over the Housatonie road from 
Pittsfield and Bridgeport. 

It is said that Superintendent Sandiforth 
promptly discharged the man who neglected 
to put the switch in proper position at Dan 
bury, recently, causing the train to run off 
the track, as reported in our last issue. 

The report that Com. White had secured 
the steamer Magenta to connect with the 
Danbury & Norwalk Railroad at Wilson's 
Point does not seem to be well founded, 
The Commodore is to meet the committee 
to-day. •„ • .. . . 

Mr. Thomas Cousins, at his shoe iSanfac* 
tory on Hoyt street, is putting in a steam 
boiler and engine with a view of obtaining 
more power and for the purpose of heating 
bis building by steam during the winter 
months. 

The Democrat likes Tom Waller but re
grets thdt it cannot subscribe to his boom. 
The editor thinks that he cannot be elected 
because the Methodists are against him on 
account of the part he took in the Hayden 
murder trial. . 

One night last week some spiteful rascals 
visited W. A. Kellogg's potato patch and 
pulled up twenty two hills of plants just 
ready to blossom. If they fool around that 
place much more they will get somtthing 
hsavier than potatoes. 

Governor Bigelow will sail for Europe on 
Wednesday, July 19, on the steamer Gallis. 
His son, Colonel Frank Bigelow. id to accom
pany him. General S. E.Merwin, and Major 
D. M. Read, of.Bridgeport, have taken pas 
sage on the same steamer.. u 

The Hartford 4th of July celebration was 
a grand success throughout, with the excep
tion that the rain late in the afternoon in
terfered with some of the minor arrange
ments and compelled the postponement of 
the exhibition of fireworks 

The party which left Norwalk for River-
head, L. L, last Wednesday, to attend the 
Hill-Lockwood re-union,returned Friday af
ternoon. They report having enjoyed the 
Occasion very much. The number present 
was about one hundred, and they monopo
lized one hotel. 

On the evening of the 4tb, an excursion 
steamer with 500 passengers on board, 
collided with a tug boat on the Ohio river 
and sank immediately in fifteen feet of water 
Most of the passengers were saved by the 
tug, which was not.tse£iQUsly injured. 100 
lives were lost. . 

» f -t cat*'-* ? 
Miss Ada Dyas has been specially engaged 

by the Governors of the Newport Casino, to 
appear there Wednesday Evening- of this 
week, in her well known personation of 

Either" In the play of "Caste,", which is to 
inaugurate a series of dramatic entertainments 
to be given at the Casino during the season. 

A man named Ira Shepherd, formerly of 
Bethel, living on River street, was seriously 
injured in the eyes, on the evening of the 
4th while discharging a small cannon. Just 
as he was about firing the piece a'boy passed 
and to prevent injuring UB, he quickly 
jerked the cannon to one side, thus causing 
the injury to himself. * 

m i«I » 
The Norwalk club, composed of prominent 

young ladies and gentlemen of this vicinity, 
made their annual excursion across the Sound 
to Nortbport, on the 4th, in Capt. Lowndes' 
sloop. - The party numbered about fifty, and 
arrived there about noon after a pleasant sail. 
A rain storm came up during the afternoon, 
and the party finally made up their minds 
that they must remain all night. Acting 
upon this decision the managers engaged all 
the spare rooms in the hotel and houses in 
the vicinity. After supper, however, the 
rain ceased and a breeze springing up the 
party decided to start for old Connecticut. 
Thft* wind was against them but they beat 
across the Sound and arrived at South Nor
walk about midnight where carryalls were 
found to take the members' to their homes. 
Altogether they seemed pleased with their 
excursion and holiday experiences. 4 , 

' In some parts of the Borough, thp public 
water is fairly alive with squirming and 
twisting overgrown jumbo animalculse. At 
the Bridge, where more' water is drawn, 
they are not visible to the naked eye. Would 
it do any good to flush the hydrants occasion
ally ? There has been no lack of rain, water 
seems to be abundant, and It ought to be 
good. When it is not good, some plan ought 
to be tried to improve it.' . 

'KEWS.;«SS' 

15Y OUR LOOAti BEPOBTEE. X 

Uallroadf relght FaeiUtles.' v 
The growth of towns and cities on the 

line of the Consolidated Railroad, aad the 
change in the mode .of conveying Merchan
dise freight, that requires ropid transit, from 
sailing vessels to the cars, has built up on 
the iine of this road, an immense freighting 
business and there is great need of more 
depot grounds to properly accommodate 
this rush of freight, so that it can be safely 
.handled by both parties in interests, and so 
that the public may not suffer annoyance 
and danger by the use of public thorough 
fares for the standing and switching of 
freight cars. 

No placc on the line, we believe, has 
shown a greater percentage of increase of 
freight than South Norwalk, and no place as 
far as we know, or can learn, is there so poor 
accommodati6n afforded, or the public more 
annoyed and endangered by the use of the 
public highways for switching, which 
switching commences soon after the five in 
the morning and lasts always as late as eleven 
p. m. and often continues until midnight. 

The evening switching after nine p. m. is 
done by the Danbury & Norwalk Railroad, 
it being rendered necessary to use the 
Washington street crossing in consequence 
of the want of track room on the Con
solidated company's depot grounds; but we 
are assured by proper authority, within 
thirty days the Danbury company will have 
ample tracks of their own in the nursery 
property, for doing their switching, and will 
not thereafter have occasion to use the Wash 
ington street crossing except for the passage 
of trains. * 

The Consolidated Road has the same depot 
ground, (no more) than when the company 
commenced running trains thirty or moie 
years ago,and it is no surprising that the peo
ple of South Norwalk should seek to stir up 
the active managers of the company, so that 
the switching across their principal thorough 
fare]and the danger, annoyance and noise-
infernal produced thereby, may be discon
tinued. 

It does seem that their request ought to 
be heeded, and that the compony should 
avail themselves of the law passed at the last 
session of the Legislature, and obtain suffi' 
cient grounds so.as to do all of their switch
ing on their own property, and not hereafter 
eroumber and endanger the public hlgh-

w a y s .  4 - i ' ' : - 7  r  
The project of having a ferry boat to cross 

the Danbury. Railroad track between the 
"Mahackemo and Lauder's block" in rainy 
weather,, has not been abandoned, as it would 
be a great convenience almost every day in 
the week. 

Mr. Isaac Jennings and family are sum
mering in Ridgefield. 

The sudden illness of Mr. Dann, the gen
tlemanly and efficient operator at the tele
graph office, gave the company the opportun
ity to place in the office Will. Seely, of the 
Stamford office, and now the young ladies are 
happy. 

Evidently the repairs of oiir city streets 
are about finished. Cause, coal ashes are be
coming scarce. # 

Years since, when the city voters resolved 
to introduce water into the city, it was 
thought by many to be very unwise, the ex 
pense being so heavy, and to pay it, a bonded 
debt must be made. It has proved to be 
good investment, and the only wise act ever 
done by the city, until Wednesday night, 
when they voted to purchase a plot of land 
for future use, and especially for a suitable 
house for Putnam Hose Co. The firemen 
are to be congratulated, and it is hoped, 
though more than one half of the official 
year of the councilmen has expired, that they 
will take immediate action upon the erection 
of the new building. 

The wounding of Mr. St. John, janitor of 
the Franklin street school, has created no 
little stir in our midst, and it is hoped that 
the perpetrators of the act may be punished. 
But the difficulty will be in proving, who of 
the number concerned, committed the act. 
Mr. St. John, though sore and lame, is im
proving. • 

The notice to property owners on Clay 
street reminds ^he writer' of a resolution, 
offered by a democratic councilman, on the 
same subject in 1873, and passed viz 
Resolved, that Clay street be andjs hereby 
widened and the walks made to be 7£ feet 
wide, and the work to bo done in 30 days. 
It has not been done yet, but our efficient 
democratic board will push it through. > 

They have found a spot on the Hudson 
River Railroad where the tracks are so near 
together that brains cannot pass without 
hitting each other. LastT'iursday two trains 
one on the up and the other on the down 
track, collided, and four passengers were 
injured the sides of the cars being badly 
damaged. They threaten suits for damages 
and ought to so do m«re than threaten. 
RailroadSought to be constructed so that 
passengers could safely put their heads out 
of windows if desired, then companies would 
not have to pay damages for this class of ac 
cidents. i 

A Card. 
The families and friends of the sick grate

fully acknowledge the thoughtful considera
tion! of tho Borough authorities and others, 
that prevented the usual ringing of bells and 
other noisy demonstrations of the Fourth ia 
their neighborhood; and also of the Catholic 
procession which, on their march to Betts' 
Woods, made the circuit of the Green in 
silence. ' 

» ; .f 
Patrick Conners, who was killed' by the 

cars at Ansonia, leaves a wife and several 
children. 

Elder Jabez S. Swan, the well known Bap
tist preacher, has been taken to the Butler 
asylum in Providence. 

Mrs. Michael Sullivan, of Meriden, ate 
some greens and died. It is supposed there 
was henbane on the greens. 

In the collision on the New England road 
near Newburgh N. Y., Monday, 252 Water
bury excursionists escaped injury. 

Fenn & Wooding of-Wallingfordflost by 
fire Wednesday night, a workshop and con
tents. Loss $800; insurance $400. 

Eddie, a six year old son of E. M. Thome, 
was drowned in Willimantic Monday. He 
was found standing upright in the water-and 
was pulled out With a rake. 

.  a i  a  

"Quick as a Wink" '' 
Rockwoods Instantaneous Photographs, 17 

Union Square, New York Gity. «®"Mr. 
Rock wood gives personal attention to the 
posing of sitters. 3m 10. 

Try Carter's Little Nerve Pill for any case 
of nervousness, sleeplessness, weak stomach, 
indigestion, dyspepsia, &c., relief is sure. 
The only nerve medicine for tl^ price in 
market. In vials at 25 cents; sold by J. G. 
Gregory & Co. 

Magazines. -
Peterson's Lady's National for July, is as 

entertaining as ever, with fine colored fash
ion plates and light reading for summer 
weather. 

The Wide Awake for July has the com
mencement of two new serial stories, se
quels to other popular ones recently furnish
ed, viz: "From the Hudson to the Neva" 
and "Their Club and Ours." They open 
well and promise to be as attractive as the 
former ones. D. Lothrop & Co., Boston, 
publishers. 

Mr. S. G. W. Benjamin, whose article on 
"The Evolution of the American Yacht," in 
the July Century, has attracted considerable 
attention among yachtsmen, and that'still 
larger class who would like to be yachtsmep, 
has written for the August Century a paper 
on "Steam Yachting in America," which will 
be illustrated with views, among others, of 
the decks and interior of Mr. James Gordon 
Bennett's new yacht Namouna. 

m » 
The action of Carter's Little Liver Pills is 

pleasant, mild and natural. They gently 
stimulate the liver, and regulate the bowels, 
but do not purge. They are sure to plea se; 
sold by J.' G. Gregory & Co. 

Bright's disease of the Kidney, 
l>iabetes. 

No danger from these diseases if you use 
Hop Bitters; besides, being the best family 
medicine ever made. Trust no other, * 

: Xadles Take Notice. 
Tho following useful and valuable presents 

are given away with Prize Starch: one vel
vet photo picture, one pair handsome scissors 
one nice folding yard stick, one fine silver 
plated butter knife, a handsome pair of brace
lets, one Lord's prayer charm, one new style 
shawl pin, one set of fine ear drops, one set 
of silver plated spoons and knives and a fine 
coral necklace, &c. Please remember that 
one of the above presents is in each and every 
package of Prize Starch. Prize Starch is for 
sale by all grocers.. ,r 

u-ni^sU-visTs;; 
James Hubbell has a fine new bicycle and 

the postal clerks are now fully provided 
with spinning wheels. 

it. — .. 
Malaria, Chills and Fever, ana Billious attacks 

positively eared with Emory's Standard Unre 
Pills—an infallible remedy; never fails to cure 
the most obstinate, long-gtanding eases where 
Quinine and all other remedies had failed. They 
are prepared expressly for malarious Boctions.in 
double boxes,' two kinds of Fills, containing a 
strong cathartic and a chill breaker, sugar-coat
ed ; containing no Quinine or Mercury, causing 
no griping or purging; thev are mild and efficient 
cbrtain in their action and harmless in all cases; 
they effectually cleanse tho system,and cive new 
lile and tone to the body. As a household remedy 
they are unequalled. 1'or Liver Complaint their 
equal is not known; one box will have a wonder-
fall effect on the worse case. They arc nsed and 
prescribed by Fliysicians, and sold by Druggists 
everywhere, or sent by mail,25 and 50 cent boxes. 
Kmory's Little Cathartic Fills, best ever made, 
only 15 Cents. Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau St., 
New York. 6m28 

%riatar>a Balsam ot Wild Cherry cures 
Coughs, colds, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, In
fluenza, Croup, Consumption, and all diseases of 
the Throat, Lungs and Chest. 50 cents and SI a 
tbottle. ^ 

• Thirty Days Trial. -
We willsend Dr. Dyo'sColebratedElectro-Vol

taic Belts and Klectric Appliances on trial for 
thirty days to young men and.older persons who 
are aUlioted with Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality, 
etc., guaranteeing-speedy relief and complete res
toration ol vi?oranil manhood. Also for fiheu-
tnatlsm. Neuralgia, Paralysis, Liver and Kidney 
difficulties, Kuptures, and many other diseases. 
Illustrated pamphlet sentlrce. Address Voltaic 
BcltCo., Marshall, Mich. Iy45 

Peruvian Syrup cures Dyspepsia, General 
Debility. LiverUomplaint. Boils, Humor?, Chron
ic Diarrhea, Nervous Affections, Female Com-
spaints, and all diseases originating in a bad 
ltate of the blood. 

Walnut Leaf Hair Restorer. 
It is entirely different from all others. It is as 

clcar as water, and, as its name indicates; is a per-
leet Vegetable Hair Bestorer. It will immediate
ly tree the head from all dandruff, restore gray 
hair to its natural color, and produce a new 
growth where it has fallen off. It does not in any 
manner affect the health, which Sulphur, Sugar 
of Lead, and Nitrate of Silver preparations have 
done. It will change light or faded hair in a few 
days to a beautiful glossy brown. Ask your drug-
gist for it. Each bottle is warranted. Chas N. 

rittendon, New York, and Geo. C. Goodwin & 
Co.. Boston, Wholesale Agents. Iy38 

In Westport, July 1, by Rev. B. J, Relyea 
William J. Wakeman and Miss Mary Rel
yea, daughter of the ofiSoiating clergyman, 
all of Westport. 

At Stamford, July 5th, Lester W. Cornish, 
U. S. A., to Catherine D. Ifetchum, 

At Pound Ridge, N. Y., June 6, by Rev. 
R. A. Oilman, Edward S. Poyvez, of Nor
walk, to Miss Agnes A. Arnold, of New 
Canaan. 

In.New Canaan, June 28, by Rev. Joseph 
Oreenleaf, Mr. fienry Viernon and Miss 
Louisa Wolfel. ' 

DIED. 

In Norwalk, July 10, Increase Allen, aged 
80 years, 2 months and 10 days. 

The funeral will be attended from his 
late residence on North ave., on Wednesday, 
12th, at 3 o'clock p. m. Relatives and friends 
are invited to attend. 

In Norwalk, July 8, Franois V. Brush, 
M. D. 

«ST The funeral servioes will bo attended 
from the Church of the Holy Trinity, Clin
ton street, corncr of Montague street, Brook
lyn, N. Y., at 3 o'clock, p. m r Wednesday, 
July \2. 

At Darien, July 9, at Fitch's Homo, Wil
liam Hoy, a soldier in the late war. 

<&T The funeral will bo attended from 
the City Hall, South Norwalk, on Wednes
day, at 4:30 o'clock p.m. Interment in Union 
Cemetery. St. John's Lodge will meet at 
the Lodge Room at 3:80 o'clock. 

In Staunton, Va., July C, Adolphus F. 
Carter, aged 59 years. Remains taken to 
New Canaan for interment. 

In South Norwalk, July 6, John Res, aged 
46 years. 

In East Norwalk, July 4, Walter J.Bubea, 
aged 13 years. 

In Bethel, June 27, Wheeler Shepard,aged 
79 years. 

In Danbury, July 4] Elnathan H. Taylor, 
aged 90 years. 

In Bridgeport, 'July 0, John S.'Wellsjaged 
51 years. July 3, Peter Cavanagh, aged 02 
years. July 2, Charles JI. Peet, aged. 42 
years, July 5, Isaac E. Osborn, aged 47 
years. 

In Westport, June. 24, Thomas Bolton, 
aged 24 years. 

Iu Bridgeport, June 29, Frank W. Ludden 
Juno 29, Catherine Hendrieks, aged 55 years. 
June 80, Elizabeth Penfield, aged 33 years. 
June 28, Charles P. Porter, agftl 39 years. 

At Wheeling, Mo,, Juno 29, Juliette T., 
wife of Adam Seeley, formerly of West Nor
walk. 

In Stamford, July 5, Miss Ella Morrell, 
aged 30 years. 

Notice. 

THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of 
The GILBERT & BENNETT MANUFAC-

TUttlNG CO., will be held at the Office ot the 
Corporation, in Georgetown, on TUESDAY, 
JULY 25th, 18S2,at3o'clock.p.m. 
Itp28 DAVID H.MILLER, Sec'y. 

* Girl Wanted. 

ASTBONG. healthy country girl, 16 to 18 years 
ord to do light work for small family, and 

have a home. Call or address A. C. ARNOLD, 
Norwalk, Conn. It28 

FOR SALE AT a BARGAIN A 10 horse 
power Wood & Mann Portable Engino, near

ly new and in complete running order. Just the 
thing for cider or grist mill.. Can boboughtvery 
cheap it applied tor soon. 

Address JOHN COTTER, Norwalk, Conn. -

Notice. 
THE Annual Stockholders' Meeting ot the 

Norwalk Fire Insurance Company, will be 
held at the office ot the Company, at 10 o'olock 
a.m., July 2Cth, 18S-2,iorthe election of Directors 
and for such other purposes as tall within the 
usual scope of action ot Stockholders' Meetings. 
By order of the Directors. 
2t23 GEO. R. COWLKS, Sec'y. 

Auction. 

AT Room 11 Gazette Building, every Saturday 
Afternoon, until farther notice. See flag at 

entrance. Furniture, Bedding, Tin Ware, Lum
ber, Tools, Chemicals, Pottery Ware, Bee Hives, 
Hay Cntter, Second-hand Doors, Sash, Carpets, 
Matting, Garden Tools, Ac. Call and examine. 

B. J. STUEGKS, Auctioneer. 

m •*.. ? v —AND— 

The subscribers are authorized Agents lor 

MESSRS. f ILtlAMS & GUM, 
For the sale of 

For their Famous Iron Steamships, the Largest 
and Fastest Steamers plying between New York 
and Liverpool. 

Drafts payable promptly anywhere in Great 
Britain, sold at prevailing rates of exchange. 

A, H. By ington & Co 

GAZETTE OFFICE. 

NO AMMONIA! 
• f  N O  A L U M J i i i t  

P U R E !  
•tkt- <•£> 

B A B B I T T ' S  

1 7 7 6 » 
• ... ltuv IT- USE ran;* 

1 7  7 6 .  

B.T. BABBITT'S 

17 7 6 . 

A Now Article for Saving Labor 
and Expense. 

: v'. 1 1 7:!!© . 
It saves the Clothes. , 
It saves the Health. ^ v 
It saves Labor. • • 
It is especially adapted for Laundry 

and Household purposes, 
It is positively harmless to every

thing but dirt. • 
It is the Best Washing Comp ound 

in the market. 

"Tie Best is tie Cheapest." 
You will find it for sale in every 

Grocery Store. 
: Wholesale Agents, 

Awarded First Premium at American 
Institute, 188%;; 

H E c; K E R S* 

P E R F E C T. 

B A K 1 N G 

P O W D E R 

' 9 and 11 Wall Street, • 9 

' NORWALK. CONN. ; 

Crayon Portraits 
TO ORDER, 

H. W. MITCHELL, 

Box 231. Norwalk, Conn. 

•- FIT03BC'S 
n, 

fIS MADE FEOMPUKE GRAPE TAKTAR. IT IS 

! PERFECTLY EEA1THFUL, a>-d rc3 
bAKEHG QUALITIES CANNOT BE SURPASSED.' 

J For Sale by all Grocers. 
CWOBGE V. BDBCKKB As CO., 

Ch?otoaglo\tfttillgi 803 Cherry St., N.Jf; 

The Fifteenth Year will commence 
, OToflday, Sept. 4, 1882. 
A limited number of Yonng Ladies will be re* 

ceived both in the Primary and Advanced Coarse-
Thoroughness guaranteed il pupila are punctu

al and regular in attendance. 
Mrs. Hubbard wiil continue her successful in

struction in Drawing'and Fainting. No pains 
scared to make the School Urst-classin ever; re
spect. 

For terms and other particulars apply to tho 
Principal, DB. J. O. FITCH. 

REPORT of the condition oftheFAIRFIELD 
COUNTY NATIONAL BANK, at Norwalk, 

in the State of Connecticut, at the close of busi
ness, July 1st, 1882. 

BESOUBCES. 
Loans and discounts .$360,615.60 
Overdrafts... 1,765.3-2 
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation 300,000.0c 
Other Stocks, bonds and mortgages 107.101.39 
Due from approved reserve agents 43,802.51 
Due from other National Banks 37,533.16 
Doe irom State Banksand Bankers 1,010.27 
Beal Estate, Furniture and Fixtures,... 27,783.95 
Current expenses and taxes paid 13.25 
Premiums paid 1,500.00 
Checks and other Cash Items, 4,756.53 
Bills of other Banks 3,001.00 
Fractional paper currency, nickles and 

pennies * 10.83 
Specie 10,741.00 
Legal Tender Notes 3,073.00 
Redemption lund with U. S. Treasurer 5 
f per cent, ofcirculation 13,500.00 

Total 
LIABILITIES. 

Capital Stock paid in 
Surplus Fund, 
Undivided profits, 
National Bank notes outstanding, 
Dividends unpaid 
Individual deposits subject to check... 
Demand certificates of deposit 
Duo to other National Banks 

. S316,199.86 

, ,5300,000.00 
-co.ooo.o2 

.. C,341.37 
270.000.0° 

. 11,953.00 
,. 250,960.01 

5,393.08 
.. 5,552.40 

J f . V 

. 3601,458 93 

..='240,000.00 
.. 48,000.00 

160.62 
...216,500.00 
... 7,420.00 
... 73,162.10 
... 2,531.50 
... 13,684.76 

Total : 
LIABILITIES. 

Capital Stock paid in 
Surplus Fund, .....*. 
Undivided profits, 
•rational Bank notes outstanding 
Dividends unpaid, 
Individual deposits subject to check.. 
Demand certificates of deposit 
Due to other National Banks, 

Total £601,458.93 
State of Connecticut, County of Fairfield, s. s. 

I, B. B. Oi£AUFURi>, Cashierofthe above named 
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above state
ment is true to the best of my knowledge and t>e-
licf. B.B.CBAUFUKD, Cashier. 

Subscribed andsworn to before me this lOthday 
Ot July, 1882. It. S. CBAUFUBD, 

Notary Public. 
Correct,attest, 

James W. Hyatt, \ 
•' E. K. Lockwood, 1 Directors. 

1 ; ji. f!, E. J. Hill, ) 

REPORT of the condition of the CENTRAL 
NATIONAL BANK, at Norwalk, in the State 

ot Connecticut,at the close ol* business, July 1st, 
1882. 

BESOUBCES. 
Loans and Discounts $143,562 41 
Overdrafts 1,357 57 
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation 100,000 00 
Other Bonds 1,00000 
Due from approved reserve agents 48,564 82 
Due Irom other National Banks 44,77819 
Furniture and Fixtures 2,300 00 
Current expenses paid 23 75 
Checks and other sash items 2,010 S3 
Bills of other Banks 355 00 
Fractional paper currency, nickels and 

pennies 30 54 
Specie 5,ll>9 £0 
Legal Tender Notes 2,466 00 
Bedemption Fund with U. S. Treasurer,. 

5 percent of circulation 4,500 00 

Total 
LIABILITIES. 

Capital Stock paid in 

.. •356,058 % 

...£100,00000 

.. 4,700 00 
. 3,577 76 
. 85,600 00 
. 3,040 00 
. 86,416 59 
. 3,84116 

1,800 00 
. 67,083 40 

Surplus Fund 
Undivided Profits 
National Bank Notes outstanding,.... 
Dividends unpaid. 
Individual Deposits subject to check.. 
Demand Certificates of Deposit 
Certified Checks 
Duo to other National Banks 

Total 8356,058 91 
State of Connecticut, County of Fairfield, ss. 
I,\Villi asi A. Curtis, Cashier of the above nam

ed Bank, do solemnly swear that the above state-
mentis true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

WILLIAM A. CURTIS, Cashier. 
Subscribed and Sworn to before me this 8th day 

of July, 1882. GEO. E. MILLER, 
„ , . Notary Public. 
Correct,Attest, 

T. H. Mohison, ) 
Kuoenb L, Boier, [ Directors 
Georok M. Holmes, ) 

' Tie New Somer Resort! 
2,500 Feet Above Sea .Level ! 
QPKIN6 MILLS. CENTER CO., PA. 
O _ Puro Spring Water flowing from Living 
Springs. The celebrated Pcnn Oaves wheie yon 
can sail miles under ground on a line lake ol pure 
water. Send tor circular. 

GEO. B, NASH, Proprietor. 

fffOaweck. $12 a day at home easily made, 
4> 14Costly outfit tree. Address True Jt Co. 
Angnsta, Maine. lyn . 

MUSIOSALL, * 
SOUTH NORWALK. 

Wednesday Eyen'g, Jnly 19. 

' Hiss Clara Louise 

KELLOGG. 

aiSi 

The management have the pleasure of announcing 
one Grand Concert by the above *woHd-famod 
Arti-te. assisted by the following eminent artists: 

Mr. FBEDERIC HARVEY, 
Tenor ol the Great Cincinnati Festival. 

Mr. L. G. GOTTSCHALK,^ 
Baritone of thoStrakoseh Grand Italian Opera. 

Miss FANNIE HARTZ, 
The yonng Parilsan Pianist. 

Mr. Geo. W. Colby, Musical Director 
The Salo ot Seats will commence at jloyt's 

Drug Store, at 9 o'clock, FRIDAY MORNING, 
JULY 14th, and the prices will be as follows:— 

Reserved Seats, 75c. and $1. 
« 

Admission 50 Cents. 
Ilafncs' Pianos used at ail the Kellojg Concerts. 

-TO-

ROTON POINT 

Every Day. 

Steamer Jennie, 
(CAPT. HOWARD,) 

Will leave Steamboat Dock, South 
Norwalk, as follows:—10 a. m , 1, 
3, 5, 7:30 p: m. Will leave the 
Point at 11:30 a. m., 2, 4,•> 6, last 
boat 11 p. m. 

SUXDA7 THIPS. 

* Leave South Norwalk at 2, 4, 6, 
p, m. Leave the Point at 3, 5, 7:30 
and last boat at 11 p. m. . • 

Fare only 25 Cts. for liouml Trip. 

Total ?916,199.8c 
State of Connecticut, County of Fairfield, s.s. 

1, Lester S. Cole, Cashier of the above-named 
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement 
is true to the best ol' my knowledge and belict. 

L. S. COLE, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me thislOth day 

of July, 1882. 
LeGBAND C. BETTS, Notary Public. 

Correct, attest 
' Chables E. St. John, ) 

Wm. S. Lockwood, J Directors 
- F. St.John Lockwood,J 

RBPOBT ot the condition of the NATIONAL 
BANK OP NORWALK, at Norwalk, in the 

State ot Connecticut, at the close ot business, 
July 1st, 1882. >' 

BESOURCES. ; 
Loans and Discounts, £284,390 53 ! 
Overdrafts 1,265 75 [ 
V. S. Bonds to secure circulation, 240,000(10 ! 
Other Stocks, bonds, and mortgages 25,334 uo ' 
Due from other National Banks 9,63!) 29 
Real Estate, Furnitnre and fixtures.... 11,SCO 00 . 
Current expenses and taxes paid 43 00 
Premiums Paid 7,000 00 
Checks and other Cash Items r>.732 99 
Bills of other Banks, «... 2,300 00 
Specie 2,630 42 
Legal Tender Notes '. 1,014 00 
Redemption Fund with U. S. Treasurer 5 

per cent.of circulation 10,800 uo 

Warm weather 1ms come ' 

and now is the time to 

talk of PAKASOLS and 

SUN UMBRELLAS, 

GAUZE UNDERWEAR, 

and Thin Goods of every 

description. The season 

-has been backward and > * 

maiiy have not prepared 

for the weather that is 

here and will remain with 

us. No better place in 

this town to buy above * 

Goods than of 

EDWARD STREET, One 
Price Cash Dry Goods 
Store, 5 Gazette Building. 

TWO OB THREE GENTLEMEN, or a Gentle
man and Wife, can obtain good BOARD, 

with pleasant rooms,in a central location, in the 
Borough, near the Horse Bailway. Apply at 
this office. 20tf 

JAMES MITCIIELX, Auctioneer 
Will sell by Public Auction on 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 12, 1882. 
At 3 o'clock. P. SI., the elegant property known 

as the 

CARTER PLACE, 
Situated on Belden ave., Norwalk, Ct. Sizeot lot 
102x230 feet. House contains 14 rooms and is in 
good condition. Within 3 minutes walk of Post 
Office and 1 minute of horse cars. Gas, excellent 
well of water, cistern, out house, attic covering 
one-halt othouse and cellar under entire house. 
Abundance of Fruit and shade Trees, plenty of 
closet room. This place is suitable lor any gen
tleman doing business in New York and returning 
same day, being only one and ono-half hours from 
Grand Central Depot. House was bnilt in 1858 
by the well known contractor Mr. Giles Seymour. 
Sale positive. Terms 10 per cent on day* of sale; 
balance in 30 days. S3,100 can remain on mort
gage it desired. For furthur particulars call on 
or address, 

JAMES or F. W. MITCHELL, 
Beal Estate Brokers, Norwalk, Conn. 

DISTBICT OF NORWALK, ss.,Probate Court, 
Jnly 8th, A. D., 1882. 

Estate of PHILETUS PHILLIPS, late ol Green
ville. in the State of New York, deceased. 
Ohdebed—That the Administrator exhibit his 

Administration account to this court for adjust
ment,at the Probate Office in N orwalk, on the 21 st • 
day of July, 1882, at 9 o'clock, forenoon; and 
that all persons interested in said Estate may be 
notified thereof, the Administrator will cause this 
order to be published in a newspaper printed in 
FairllcldCountyandposta copy thereof on the 
signpost in said Norwalk,nearest the place where 
the deceased last dwelt, at least ten days before 
said 21st day ot Jnly, 18S2. 
It28 ASA B. WOODWABD, Judge. 

DISTBICT OF NOBWALK, es.Probate Court, 
July 8th, A. D., 1882. 

Estate of CHARLES B. WHITE, late ol Wil
ton, In sald^district, deceased. I 

The Court ot Probate lor the District of Nor
walk, hath limited and allowed six months from 
the date hereof tor the creditors ol said estate, 
to exhibit their claims lor settlement. Those who 
neglect to presiint their accounts properly attest
ed within said time, will be debarred a recovery, 
AUpersonsindebtedtosaidestate are requested 
to makeimmediatepavment to 

MABY A. WHITE, Administratrix 
3t29 With the will annexed. 

AfiH. HOYT &> Co., 
Have the largest Stock ever offered in Norwalk. We wish 

t•!to call attention to & few leading goods. 
L A D I E S '  G O O D S ,  

Ladies' French Kid Button, Best Machine Sewed, - - $4.50 
A very Fine HAND SEWED TURN French Kid, - - 5.50 
American Kid, - - $1.25, 1.75, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00 and 3.50 
Cloth and Kid Tops, Pebble Goat, Congress Gaiters,.Cloth and Kid, Slip

pers and Newports.^ w,»• - .* J; ^ * 
Aci&ijsr's andbots^ 

Hand Sewed Congress and Button; as good as custom work at one-third 
the cost. Common Gaiters, Working Shoes, Brogans and Plow Shoes. 

Please ask to see our $2.50 Calf Imitation Lace Congress Gaiters; will 
do you good. Bay State Goods. Everyone that ever used them knows 
they are the best wearing goods in the market. 

Our stock is ver^. large...aR^e Ffll do our best to fit; and please. 
A.S.I10VI, \ , }.F.BIISOO> 



Worw'&lk S-asetta. 
Tuesday, July 11,1882. 

Fairfield County Items. 

RIDGEFIELD. 
RGV. F. A. Henry is taking a vacation. 
Rev. Alphous "Winter spoke on the subject 

of temperance at the M. E. Church, Sunday 
Evening. 

The M. E. Society has decided to repair 
its church. Three thousand dollars, Hon. P. 
Lounsbury giving one half, has been raised 
for the purpose. 

Rev. W. W. LSete has purchased a horse 
and carriage. 

Henry Smith's family have left town. 

CITY OF WEST NOKWALK. 
Mr. Charles C. Stevens has razed .the old 

barn on the old homestead, and evidently 
intends building a new one on the same foun
dation as the timber is on the ground. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Russell Raymond, with 
most of their children and grand children, 
spent the 4th at the home of their father,who 
is an invalid. 

Mr. Wm. F. Mather has nearly completed 
the painting of his house and out-houses. 

Mrs. Stephen Tompkins is visiting at her 
daughter Ella's in Stamford. 

Mr- and Mra. Ctiarle3 Mather are visiting 
friends in Longridge and vicinity. 

Rev. Mr. Wolfcnden of the Baptist Tabcr-
naclc, South Nor walk, for*the first time, on 
Sunday p. m., delivered a good practical 
discourse to the small number in attend
ance. 

WEST STRATFORD. 

News matters are very dull. 
Scarlet fever, diphtheria and measles are 

prevailing to a "great extent. 
The Rogers Ss  Brittin Silver Company are 

making extensive changes about their works 
and are increasing their manufacturing facil
ities. 

The pupilffof the-Summerfield school gave 
a very entertaining annivesary exhibition on 
Thursday aud Friday evenings of last week. 
Quite a sum of money was realized from it 
which will be applied to the benefit of the 
Library fund. 

A Bridgeport lady is in a critical condition 
from the poisonous diets of mosquito bites. 
A little over a week ago she was stung by 
them in several places, and the lesions pro
duced were so severe as to cause her great 
suffering. The wounds were followed by 
large vesicle ulcers and diffusive inflamma
tion extending over half of the body. The 
case is a very noticeable ono and is also re
markable. 

' STAMFORD. 
Quite an excitement has been created 

owing to the fact that the cigar stores have 
been ordered to close on Sundays. The 
dealers want the drug stores included in the 
order. ' 

A public meeting was held last Friday ev
ening to consider the matter of providing a 
proper system of sewerage for the Borough, 
the abatement of nuisances, and other action 
to promote the health and comfort of the 
people of the Borough. 

Stamford was "still as Sunday" on the 
4th, the Catholics alone celebrating pnblicly. 

They are trying to work up a little excite
ment in the Cove over a seal, or sea lion, or 
something of ;the sort. Perhaps, after fall, 
it is nothing but the sea serpent.* 

A stag partyj^ses to-day for Glen Island. 
A Hunting aKSh. farmer during a recen 

storm shut up 9G young chickens in his roott 
house for shelter. All but 23 were killed 
during the night by rats. 

T. Bernhard has bought a let on Pacific 
street, 70 feet front, and talks of erecting a 
four story building for business purposes. 

Stamford is to have a circus on the 20th— 
Nathan & Co's. 

Victor E. Stottler,who recently graduated 
from -West Point has been assigned to the 
10th Infantry, U. S. A., with rank of Lieut. 

BRIDGEPORT. 
Alexander Hawley, teller of the Fifst Na

tional Bank, has been appointed treasurer of 
the Bridgeport Bank in place of C. P. Por
ter, deceased. 

Monday afternoon as a boy about ten 
years old; the son of a well-known resident 
was playing in Howe's grove, he was asked 
to ride by a man in a wagon. He refused, 
but the stranger finally succeeded in getting 
him into the wagon. ±io then drove west 
until he joined a party that looked to the 
boy like gypsies. Watching his opportunity 
when they halted the boy ran away while 
the men were in the woods, and during the 
night brought up at uptown supposed to be 
Westport from his description. He followed 
the horse railroad to the depot and then 
inquired the way to thQ city. He walked 
nearly all night and reached his anxious 
fricnd3 about four o'clock yesterday morn
ing. The abduction was a bold piece of 
work. 

Isaac E. Osborn, clerk of the board of ed
ucation, died Wednesday. 

A great many people are inclined to believe 
•that sooner or later the Consolidated road 
will have a line running through the north-
part of the cily to be used for through freight 
and fast express trains. 

Mr. Charles P. Porter, the Treasurer of 
the Bridgeport Savings Bank, died last week 
aged 3D years. He was a son of Mr. James 
Porter, one of Bridgeport's oldest citizens, 
and had been connected with the Savings 
Bank all his life since entering upon busi
ness pursuits. 

Extensive repairs have been commenced 
on the 'edifice of the First Congregational 
church, which when completed will make it 
one of the most desirable in the city. The 
improvements 'contemplate the removal of 
the side galleries, the substitution of stained 
glass in place of the present'windows,fresco
ing. painting, etc. 

Petty accidents were numerous "on the 4th. 
Every pistol had its mission. 

Pic nics are all the rage. 
P. T.-B. is coming home this month. 
"Sport" is going to compete in. another 

walk—all for glory. 
Eev. McNeillie and family, and H. T. 

Blake have gone to Europe. 
John S. Wells was run over by a car, at 

Derby, Thursday afternoon and killed. I^is 
family had gone to the Universalist pic-nic 
at High Rock, and he was on his way to join 
them. 

Fourth of July moraing, a party of about 
seventy from North Main street, went to Five 
Mile River on the early train, and after en
joying a clam bake, went out sailing on the 
sloop Irene, Captain John L. Homedieu. 
They returned in a special car, reserved for 

• them, about seven o'clock in the evenig, after 
a pleasant day. 

With three bands Bridgeport is specially 
favored with out'door concerts. 

Tom Thumb is in town. 
O. H. Broth well has been appointed teller 

of the First National Bank. 
Col. J. D. Fray has retired from the Pres

idency of the Cutlery Company, and will de
vote his time to patents and other manufac
turing enterprises. 

m 'Ci » 
Don't be Alarmed. 

at Bright's Disease, Diabetes, or any disease 
of the kidneys,liver or urinary organs,as Hop 
Bitters will certainly and lastingly cure you, 
and it is the only thing that will. 2t26 

Mrs. Lorinda Strickland of East Litchfield 
aged seventy-nine years, was found dead on 
Sunday afternoon, July 2. She was stand
ing up and leaning over the bars of her cow 
yard, with a milk pail by her side. She is 
supposed to have died on Saturday evening. 

» 
~ Not a particle of quinine in Carter's Liver 

Bitters, but they are particularly recom
mended to those who have long used quinine 
and felt its injurious effects; sold fcy J. G-. 
Gregory & Co. 

Frank Dagan, while on a spree on the 
Fourth, killed his old father at Harwinton 
because he would not let him have his horse. 
Dagan demanded the horse and buggy of his 
father. His father refused on the ground 
that he had had it the night before and it 
was in no condition to go just then. Frank 
undertook to take it by force, and knocked 
the old man down and broke his neck. Mr. 
Cqpran, Mrs. Patrick Dagan, the deceased 
man's wife, and Nellie, their daughter, wit
nessed the affray. 

— "Oi * 
Rose Cold and Hay Fever. 

Beinff seriously troubled with Hay 
Fever and Roso Cold I tried .Ely's Cream 
Balm, and was surprised in obtaining almost 
immediate relief. I earnestly recommend it 
to all similarly afflicted. W. P. ANDKDS, 
Druggist,^Motuchen, N. J. 

Having been afflicted with Hay Fever 
for years I gave Ely's Cream Balm a trial ; 
was much benefitted. E. R. RANCH, Editor 
Carbon Co. Democrat, Mauch Chunk, Pa. 
For years 1 have been afflicted with 

Hay Fever, from early in August until frost. 
I was induced to give Ely's Cream Balm a 
trial. The relief was immediate. I regard 
myself cured. G. SonBEiBEK,-.S'ipt. of Cor
dage Co., Elizabeth, N. J. Price 50 cents. 

J&uto nostrUw wltiiHttle fiasw> 

WESTPORT. 

During the last week in July, a concert 
will lie given at National Hall for the benefit 
of the Congregational church. The pro
gramme will bo one of. the finest ever offered 
to a Westport audience. The services of the 
following well known artists have been 
secured: The Misses Dunn, of Stamford; 
Mr. Frank Corbin, New Haven; Mr. H. 0. 
Jellifle, Saugatuck; Miss Elsie Lees, and Dr. 
F, Powers, of Westport, the latter, of course, 
adding to the entertainment on his violin. 
These names, the object, and the place and 
time should tend to Buccess. . • 

Miss Alice Lees, (Buttercup in our ama
teur Pinafore), left her home in the east re
cently to join her father, Mr. George C. 
Lees, >in Honolulu, S. I. She went via. San 
Francisco, in which city she remained for a 
short visit, and-at this writing is far on her 
journey to the land of eternal summer, sever 
again, in all probability to return. Miss 
Lees was ono of those persons who, while 
courteous and thonghtful, yet had a mind of 
her own and did not fear' to pronounce her 
honest opinions. She will be missed in 
social circles. 

The rain of Wednesday tended to keep 
away the throng of friends who, but for it, 
would have been at the entertainment at 
National Hall oifereiroy the ladies of Memo
rial church for the benefit of the church. 
Counting receipts they found $75 had been 
taken, and they concluded to repeat the pro
gramme Thursday evening. The play of 
Cinderella was given, the old time charac
ters by new and very young. faces pleasing 
the audience. The sisters were as haughty 
a3 ever, the same devices to catch the prince 
employed, Cinderella was as sorrowful at 
first and as happy at last as she ever was, 
and finally, true to the fairy tale, she was the 
only ono who could wear the slipper, and 
the prince did just as the story said he would 
—made her his bride. The players did ex
ceedingly well. With the fall of the curtain 
there was a dance to music by Often's band. 
The church ladies are satisfied, pecuniarily, 
with the results of their venture. 

As it invariably rains when the Catholics 
hold their Sunday School pic-nic it h&s been 
suggested that hereafter, Rev. Father Keat
ing choose a date for it during a drouth. 

Rev. John Purves who succceded the 
late Rev. W. H. Frisbie as rector of Christ 
church in 1852, resigned it in 1859 to take 
charge of the new parish of Memorial 
Church, since leaving which in 1800 he has 
officiated in various parishes of this State, 
has had a stroke of paralysis, from which it 
is feared he may not recover. He is now in 
the hospital at New Haven. 

G. Jelliff's yacht, the "Cyclone," has been 
launched. 

Dr. Wm. J. Wakeman, of Columbus, 
Ohio, and Miss Mary Relyea, of Greens' 
Farms, weje married Thursday, the father 
of the bridge, Rev. B. J. Relyea, performing 
the ceremony at his residence. The Doctor 
fills the post of 'AsstU. S. Surgeon at Colum
bus, and will make his home there. 

tHB FOURTH. 
Tuesday. 4th, resembled the event of 37 

years ago, when we celebrated, and W. H. 
Richards read the Declaration, Tom Fields 
made an ovation, there was a street parade 
and a big time in the Congregational church, 
"Hez" Nichols howled because the brass 
band he had engaged did not arrive in time, 
big dinner, speeches and fireworks in the 
evening. But we forgot ? It rained all day, 
and that is why last Tuesday with half a day 
of rain was like it. The celebration differed -
from its famed predecessor, the people 
avoiding noise and tumult seeking the more 
sensible parts of quiet. Let's see ? during 
a walk about town we saw S3 persons 
plowing, 18 with mowing machines, 16 with 
scythes, 138 weeding onions, 67 picking 
strawberries, 28 in cherry trees, 22 haying, 
12 fence laying, 14 planting, 658 seated on 
verandas, 109 at croquet, 21 at what looked 
like Lawn Tennis, 3 painting, 427 driving,60 
sailing, 280 small boys, same number of girls 
snapping crackers, 260 with no crackers 
looking on, 29 lounging around village 
stores, 10 in same, 25 hurrying to Roton, 28 
to take Adelphi, 3 to Danbury & Norwalk 
extension trip, 45 base ball, 1 garden 
hedging, 188 doing nothing, 427 at Catholic 
pic-nic; total 8,196. The balance of 804, 
which the writer couldn't see were engaged 
preparing Independence dinners. Nearly 
all returned early to virtuous couches and 
were happy. 

Last week there were seen in the fields a 
large number of buggers, bugging bugs from 
potato tops. 

A Greens' Farms man and a man from 
Brooklyn, met in the village Monday even
ing, luly 3. The liquor they drank caused 
them to disagree and a row followed but, it 
belug.tbe night before the Fourth • nobody 
thought it strange. One had a good sized 
streak cut from his cheek with a knife, and 
the other got a sort of a cleaver gash in the 
shoulder. Two quarts of gore or more were 
spilled before the wounded wound up the 
fight; no arrests. 

Boys couldn't get into Christ Church in 
the regular way 4th of July a. m., so they 
pawed up the great *oak | tree to reach the 
roof, following the lightning rod to the bel
fry. Passing a strong cord through the 
window blind they made fast to the bell 
tongue, descended, "and, at a safe distance 
from the church banged away t o their hearts 
content. 

Two Cross Highway men Bhot at each 
other with revolvers Wednesday, and one of 
them lost a toe. 

Mr. P. S. Sanford in. company with his 
father-in-law Dr. Keys, and two or three 
others drew a seine west of Cedar Point at 2 
o'clock Thursday morning and captured 17 
bass, the largest of which weighed 37 pounds. 
The presence of such fish in our river is en
couraging to those who hold that our waters 
are equal to any in New England as afford
ing sport for piscators. The weight of the 
catch exceeded 100 pounds. The fish were 
forwarded to Fulton Market, New York. 
Apropos of the above, Mr. Sanford has 
drawn on paper a profile of the 1% ppund 
black fish caught at Billy's Point Hocks re
cently by Mr. Converse, of New Haven, and 
will pjace it in a frame. 

Mr, James R. Nichols, writing from Ocean 
Beach, N. J., to his mother, Mrs. R. E. 
Nichols, of this place, thus describes his 
experience at the Long Branch railroad acci
dent. "One week ago to-day I left here for 
my usual trip to the city feeling bright and 
well, and in two hours time was brought back 
more dead than alive, bruised all over my 
body and limbs, head cut open and battered 
as if it had been taken for a football. I was 
put to bed and here I have been ever since. 
I lost about a pint of blood from the cut in 
my head. When the car went over the bridge, 
Mr. Bolles and I were sitting together, I was 
next to the window, tie held on to the back 
of a seat in front, anal held the arm of my 
own seat. . Both seats gave way and we went 
into the water with aiterrific crash. We 
went entirely under water and when I came 
up I couldn't tell how it happened. Two 
men opposite us were killed. When we got 
on our feet, I looked up and found the win
dow over our heads closed, I managed to get 
on the back of a broken seat and raise it. 
When I crawled to the side of the car, I was 
a sight to behold, face, shirt, collar and un-
der-slothes saturated with blood. One of the 
first£men I saw was General Grant being 
helped out of the smoking car. I shall come 
out all right but shall probably be confined 
here a week or ten days longer. The sur
geon of the N. J. Central R. R. was here to 
see me Monday, accompanied by the attorney 
of the road. I presume they are anxious to 
settle damages and came for_ that purpose. 
I declined to see them. I wish first to 
cortain if I am in any way permanently- in
jured. I have had many visitors, letters 
and telegrams congratulating me on getting 
off alive." 

The late William A. Lee, drowned Monday 
July 3d in the Hudson river near Nyack, 
whose body was recovered Thursday, was a 
nephew of Mrs. John Q. Adams of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., at present residing here. Mr. Lee 
was about 20 years of age and a most promis
ing young man. He was in the employ of 
the New York Central Railroad Company, 
Grand Central Depot. His friend Mr. 
Charles I. Bacon, about the same age, also 
employed in the Grand Central Depot, was 
drowned at the same lime. His body was 
recovered Saturday July 8th. The funeral 
of Mr. Lee took place in Tarrytown, Friday, 

Sunday a. m. in presence of a great con
gregation, Rev. J. R. Williams dilated on 
the evils resulting from people not going to 
church. 

A son of Rev. A. N. Lewis has entered 
the office of the Conn. Telephone company, 
New Haven, 

Fields of rye smile as the cradlers prepare 
for harvest. 

Greenback Nominations. 
On Tuesday, in Hartford, the Greenback' 

era nominated as follows: 
For Governor—A. P. Tanner of Mystic. 
For Lieutenant Governor—H. C. Baker 

of Hartford. 
For Secretary of State—H.FC. Ruggles of 

Bridgeport. 
For Treasurer—P. J. O'Conner of Nor

wich. 
For Comptroller—Byron P. Soperof Wind 

sor. 

Court of Burgesses. 

Regular Meeting, Friday Evening, July 7. 

Bills read and ordered paid: 
John S. Lockwood, police, 52 50 
G. M. Ritch, " 52 50 
Ohas. Gehebe, " 1500 
F. Arnold, special, 3 50 
W. H. Jones, " " 3 50 
W. H. Nash, «' «• 3 50 
A. H. Byington & Co., adv., ; ' 9 00 
Democrat, 2 75 
W. E. Buxton, lamp lighter, 35 00 
Gas Light Company, 116 00 
W. Hardenbrook, Fire Police rent, 18 75 
L. J. Curtis, supplies, 13 80 
C. B. Coolidge. cash advanced, 75 
Raymond & Nickers'on, supplies 9 29 
F. T. Betts, highway, 184 25 
C. N. Wood, surveyor, 74 35 

Thos. McCarthy voted $150 for part pay
ment of contract for Spring Hill work. 

Committee on Warren street extension 
paid $50. 

Bill of Peter Buckley of $350 as Police
man, July 3th, referred to Finance Commit
tee with power. 

Profile of Belden Avenue submitted by 
Surveyor Wood to replace one lost, was ac
cepted, and the Clerk directed to give notice 
to Mr. J. G. Scofield to move back hitter-
race on said avenue to the proper line of 
fence. 
The Clerk instructed to call in all outstand

ing Borough orders possible to get in and 
liquidate. 

Warden authorized to employ some person 
to collect harbor statistics. 

Burgess St. John reported that he had en
gaged a new watering tank to replace old one 
on West Avenue. 

The claim of John E. Murphy for injuries 
received by falling on sidewalk; referred to 
Messrs. St. John and Coolidge for investiga
tion ; to report at next regular meeting. 

Clerk directed to call the attention of 
property owners on W&ter street, and also 
on North Avenue to bad condition of side
walks and request that they be put in re-

Pair- . 

, How About that Beef ? 
A few years since while on a down east 

excursion with'a party*of gentlemen, one of 
our number, then quite elderly, related many 

Ikmuaing anecdotes of the olden time, includ
ing some of the campaign anecdotes of the 
notable^' 'Tippecanoe and Tyler too," craze 
of 1840, at which time he said "log cabins" 
and "hard cider" were as plentiful as flies in 
an empty sugar barrel on the sidewalk in a 
hot summer's day. Our elderly friend had 
been a noted amateur singer and still gave 
his songs with good effect. Oife of the old 
campaign songs he sang for us, had the head
ing we have given this article and in the song 
the working men were promised two dollars 
a day and roast beef" if one of the party can
didates were elected, and in the chorus the 
words "how about that beef" were repeated 
after each verse.and our musical friend ren
dered them with extreme unction. It has 
suggested itself to us that if a presidential 
election were now pending, and this old song 
revived, and if the voters were promised 
roast beef, that the sum of two dollars per 
day would have to be considerably increased 
that is, if the laborer had to buy his roast 
beef, for any housekeeper will testify that 
with only a moderate family, that the two 
dollars would all be used up for beef, leav
ing nothing for trimmings and supper and 
breakfast. The question which is now so 
often asked, what is the eause of the present 
high price in beef ? we will endeavor to 
answer briefly. 

The causes are three;. first, our people 
consume too much beef; second., they do 
not use good judgment in the parts of beef 
they purchase, and third, there is a class of 
speculators, known as middle men, who buy 
from the cattle raisers and control the mar
kets, at Chicago.Buffalo, Albany, That our 
people consume too much beef is acknowl
edged by all competent writers upon the sub
ject, it being estimated that the increased 
consumption for- the laBt thirty years, has 
more than four-folded the population. Beef 
as a nutriment is one of the most expensive 
dishes found on our tables, and especially so, 
since all seek to buy only tenderloin or sir
loin for steaks, and the choicest ribs for 
roasts, while the nutritious rounds and other 
lean parts are seldom touched. x 

If our readers will try the "Hamburgh 
steaks," the^will find them more nutritious 
and better than sirloin or tenderloin, far 
cheaper and more palatable. 

Let the people determine to use less beef, 
say one half less, for two or three months, 
and there can be no doubt but that the price 
will come down so that we all can afford to 
use it in-moderation. The great cause of 
the present high prices for meats, is the 
speculating middle me.n who buy up and 
control the market, and can get up a corner 
whenever they see fit, aided as they are by 
the banks in the produce selling cities, and 
their corresponding banks in New York. 
As an instance of this, reference need only 
be made to the recent failure of a Buffalo 
Bank, whose officers have long been engag
ed ~ in speculating in western produce. 
There is no western produce of food that is 
not bought and sold daily at the various 
produce exchanges at the west, and in New 
York City, in immense quantities, where the 
seller does not own, or the buyer does not 
expect jto receive the article he offered and 
bid for, it being simply a bet on the price 
at a given future day. That Congress 
should pass a stringent law,invalidating such 
contracts, and imposing a heavy penalty for 
parties making them, seems to be generally 
asked for; and we feel assured that such a 
course would cheapen to the consumer, most 
articles of food, from ten (to twenty years. 

Egypt. 
LONDON, July 9.—The English fleet made 

a careful reconnoissance to day of the har
bor defenses of Alexandria. It is reported 
heavy guns being mounted on Marabout fort. 
at the western entrance to the harbor. Ad
miral Seymour is preparing a proclamation 
charging the Egyptian authorities with a 
breach of faith. A demand for the surrender 
of the fortifications within twelve hours and 
notification that in the event of the refusal to 
surrender the English fleet would begin the 
bombardment after a further period of twen
ty-four hours. The Egyptian ministry an
nounces its determination to resist the de
mand. 
ALEXANDRIA, July 9.—Arabi Bey has been 

formally summoned by the Sultan to Con
stantinople. He refused to obey. 

«-<>! * i • 
Miss Annie Louise Gary got her marriage 

'magnificently advertised by having it per
formed on the dead quiet. If you want a 
thing known, try to keep it secret.—Botton 
Post. ( < 

Mrs. Cramer, Jennie Cramer's mothers, is 
much dissatisfied with the verdict which ac
quitted the MaHeya and Blanche Douglass. 
She denies tljat she was guilty of any impru
dence which could have led to Jennie's death, 
and explains that the girl went on the street 
so frequently by order of her physician. If 
she were a man, she says, she would horse
whip Mr. Jones.for making such statements 
about Jenpie in his arguments. She doesn't 
think Jennie died on Thursday night. "She 
died on Friday night and the Malleys and 
that woman Blanche know all about it. 
The idea of Jennie committing suicide Why 
if she wanted to die that way don't you sup
pose she would have come home here and 
die among her friends. I know Jennie's na
ture better than anybody else and I know if 
she was going to commit suicide she would 
come right home and die here and not go 
away down to Savin Rock to suffer so much. 
What I do think about it is that Jim Malley 
promised to marry her and did not keep his 
promise, and then that she was put out of the 
way."—Neu> Haven Paper. 

— i»I m 
Hartford's Independence Day procession 

was two miles long. 
John'N. Mead has been appointed postmas

ter at Nichols .Farms. 
The Rev. Joseph Cook's wife reached her 

father's home in New Haven, Friday, com
ing home from Hindostan, via. San Francis
co. The Rev. Mr. Cook remain! in Asia. . 

POWDER 
AbsolutelyJPure. 

This powder Dcvcr varies. A marvel of parity, 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
competition with the low test, short weight^lnm 
or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans, Ror-
AL BAKING POWDER., 106 Wall bi.^K. Y. -

•JAMESPYIE'S 

PEARUNC 
m BEST THING KNOWN »> 

WASHING^BLEACHING 
' IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER. 

8AVKS UBOB, TIME and SOAP AMAZ-' 
INOLT, and gives universal satisfaction. 
NO family, rich or poor should be without it. ' 

Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations 
Well designed to mislead. PEAKUN1! is the 
OSIY SAFE labor-saving compound, and 
always bears the above symbol, and name of 

JAUE9 PYLE, NEW YORK. 

Hard Wood Leached Ashes. 
n/\A car Loads for sale, of 14 tons each, about 
AUV 530 bushels grain measnre, delivered at 
all railroad stations in the New England STATES, 
at from {5 to £6 per ton. Address JAMES HART-
NESS, Detroit, Hicb. 6m20 •A. 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 

$200.00 Befrard. 
Will be paid for the detection and conviction 
of any person' selling or dealing in any bogus 
counterfeit or imitation HOP BITTEBS, es
pecially Bitters or preparations with the word 
HOP or HOPS in their name or connected 
therewith, that is intended to mislead and 
cheat the pnblio, or any preparation put in 
any form, pretending to be the same as HOP 
BITTEBS. The genuine have a cluster of 
Green HOPS (notice this) printed on the 
white label, and are the purest and best med
icine on earth, especially for Kidney, Liver 
and Nervous Diseases. Beware of all others 
and of all pretended formulas.or recipes of 
HOP BITTEBS published in papers, or for 
sale, as they are frauds and swindles. Who
ever deals in any but the genuine will be 
prosecuted. HOP BITTEBS MFO. CO. 
4t28 Rochester, N. Y. 

To Rent. 

FOUR ROOMS, with large Clothes Press, good 
cellar, fine yard, with fruit; water in house; 

live minutes walk from Bridge; call alter 5 
o'clock p.M. MRS. T. A.MORGAN, 
3t26 - 17 lTranklin Avenue. 

E11DTC REFRIGERATORS 
Are undoubtedly the 

- B E S T I -
SLATE SHELVES, 

Always cool, and easily cleaned. 

FELT LINED, 
That being the beBt non-condnctor 

of heat known, and is perfectly 
clean. 

The Titular 
lot Blast, 

Ni-Eiplosive 
Is the most Perfect 

Working and 
B e s t  

Oil Stove 
made. Warranted in every way. If not as 

represented money refunded, at 

Sole Agent for Norwalk and South Norwalk 
and vicinity. 

B E A U T I F U L  
China Toilet Sets* 

Earthen Tollit Sets, 
Tin Toilet Sets. 

Tea Sets, 
Crockery and Glass Ware, 

Copper, Agate Iron, and Till 
Ware, Wooden & Wil

low Ware, 
RUBBER MATS,RUBBER HOSE. 

Novelties in Luminous Match Safes. 
The Latest and the Best 

Stores, Hasps aii Maces, 
Portable or Brick Set. 

Sole Agent for Norwalk And So. Norwalk 
of the celebrated manufactures of RICH
ARDSON, BOYNTON & CO. Repairs for 
same furnished at New York Prices. 

Tin Roofing, Plumbing and 
GeneraJ Jobbing 

Well and Promptly Done, at 

JAQ-UI' S, 
WALL ST., NORWALK. 

S U M  M E R  

MILLINERY, 
AT 

9rrs,J.B.Betts' 

49 Main St., Norwalk, Ct. -
TO the Ladies of Norwalk and vicinity I would 

say that I am now prepared to show thorn a lull 
assortment ot 

Millinery & Millinery Goods, 

Both Trimmed and Uatrlmmed, 

Feathers, Flowers, Laccs, Beads, 
and every Novelty pertaining 

* to Millinery. All the New f;; 

Colored Straws, d 
Chips & Braids, ' * 

in all the New Shapes and Styles. 

" '"j Bonnets made to &rder-
Thanking you for past favors would still solicit 
your patronage. 

:rr " •-« 

Mrs. J. B. Betts. 
Norwalk, April 24 th. 1882, 

AM 

ARE OFFERING 
. , J. T;,: 

CLOSING OUT 

ij Entire Stock, 

- OFj 

Dry Goods, 
AT 

*  >x  

At Greatly Reduced Prices. 
J , v j ~ ^ •; j * i .J-v,, 2 | is rvv ./-a i-'• ;*. i'ltf - i:i . 'i *••>: • v_ ......•... ... .. ,. 

I! iK f Hifil??!! r • , ;!" 

HAMMOCK HATS in Black, Blue, Green, and Pearl. Prices 25c., 50c., 75c., &$1. 
.M'tiv 

• (i W' 
-

- kw  

All the New Novelties in Summer Neckwear. 
: •  i  :  .  . . .  _  i t ? ,  j ; - . 1  - 1  . . i : ;  ( i j . H / -  U  i  i  S  •  f t  ^  •  ; i  . .  ' •  '  '  

Silk Hosiery, Balbriggan Underwear, Blue Flannel and 

Serge Suits.J: i t -  *  
:r- i ' 

CHILDREN'S COLORED LINEN SUITS. 

Alpaca and Mohair Sacks. White Duck and Marseilles Vests. 

Cost and Less than 

Cost. 

James S. Garle. 

ALSO 

HOUSE AND LOT, 
/ 

No. 11 Arcli Street, 

FOR ©ALES. 

Sfhools. 
NO RW AiKL A TIN SCHOOL, 

ESeiden Ave. near West Avenue. 

MALE DEPARTMENT at 8:30 a.ia.((limited to 
25 pupils.) Tentfs $10 per year; EXTRA stud

ies—Latin, Greek, German, and Higher Mathe-
mtuics, S7.RO each per year. 

FEMALE DJFIPABTMENT at 0:00 A. M. Terms 
S10 per year withont extras. Special terms tor 
boarderB and young children on application, 
Tlitrd Year, Sccond Qaarter, Novem

ber 15,1881. 
ALEXANDER JOHNSTON, A. M., Principal. 

< s « B E S T  

THE ACORN 
(NEW 1882,) 

Kerosene Oil 

It It OS e9 

45 Main Street, Norwalk. 

> Wholesalers and Retailers. 

Insurance Building, So. Norwalk. 

HEADMAN BROS., 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTISTS, 
GAZETTE BUILDING, 

Portrait and Viow Work. 

Instantaneous Pictures. 

Farm for Sale. 
A FA KM of nineteen acres ot good land, In

cluding six acres of timber 'land, with 
meadow, pasture and pl->w land, together with 
honse, barn and ont bnlidinge, nearly new,A good 
well of wator, a good bearing orchard, Ac., is 
offered for sale at a low pnee. The place is lo
cated in the town of Wilton, near the lower Sonth 
Norwalk Ueserroir, and abont 3% miles from 
Norwalk. For further particulars apply to UBS. 
ANN L&WLOR. at the residence of Jacob Weeks 
Main Bt., Norwalk. 3tp27 

MEN WAUTED. 
mwo good men to work at: 
X Apply to B.L. 

Norwalk, July 3d, 18S2. 

Ice and Carting. 
ELLS, Ico Dealer. 

Look! Look!! Look!!! 

B. S. Blascer 
WILL OJPFKH 

C R O C K E R Y ,  
FOB THE ' 

Next 30 Days Yery Cheap. 

Dinner Sets from $12 00 to $30 00 
Tea " " 2 60 " 18 00 
Chamber'' " 2 45 " 18 00 

Oil Stoves that will not Explode. 
All Goods at tery I<ow Figure. 

Hisses St. Join, 
DEALERS IN 

AND 

'FANCY GOODS. 
Our Millinery Department em

braces a great variety of Spring and 
Summer Millinery, including all 
novelties in Straws, Shapes, Trim
mings, Flowers, Feathers, Ribbons, 
&c. 

Millinery for Misses and Children 
in new attractive styles. 

Mourning Millinery a Specialty 
and made up at short notice. 

Crape redressed by "Schriver's 
Patent Process," which makes old 
Crape equal to new and isnot affect
ed by salt air or dampness. 

Our 6tocb of Fancy Goods con
sists of Laces, Buchings, Ribbons, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets, Notions, 
Trimmings, &c. 

We have the Agency for Madam 
Griswold's Corsets; a perfect fit 
guaranteed. A trial is sufficient to 
convince that they are just what you 
need. . 

Hair Goods aspecialty. We have 
the latest imported Frizzes, Partings 
Waves, &c. Switches of all grades. 
Ladie's own combings made up to 
order at very low prices. 

A new lot of Ladies' and Children's Under
wear and Infants'juid Children's Dresses just 
in. Also New Hamburgs. We are agents 
for the Universal Fattens which are both re
liable and cheap. We have the Buckeye 
Cook Book for sale. Stamping neatly execu
ted. No trouble to show goods even if you 
do not wish to purchase. 

Mfsses St John, 33 Main St. 

ROTHSCHILD'S SHIRTS. 
Itotlischlld'A Custom Shirts 

made to measnre 6 for $9? UTamsntta TOaslIit. 
Irish Iiinen. 

Bent 

DELIVERED FREE EVERYWHERE. 
In every respect the very best Shirts that we can prodnce AT ANY COST. Our large and growing busi
ness, ample facilities, many years'experience, long list OL customers in prlacipal cities to whom our 
goods give perfect satislactionR justify us in saying that we produce Custom Shirts excelled by none. 

Gentlemen who have hitherto boon under the Impression that the very best Shirts oould not'BC Bold 
at our prices are invited to give us a trial. WE 6UARRARTEE PERFECT SATISFACTION. 

Our SPRING importations of Fancy Shirtings include all the new designs in Frcnclt Cretonnes) 
Percales, and Scotch Cheviot shirtings. 

UHTDEH. WJEJAR. 
We have now on hand the largest and best sclcctcd stock of BENTS' KNIT SHIRTS AND DRAWERS LOR 

Spring and Summer wear. 
ROTHSCHILD'S WHITE MERINO SHIRTS at 50 cents each. ;-
ROTHSCHILD'S ROYAL MERINO SHIRTS AND DRAWERS at 75 cents eAch. * 
ROTHSCHILD'S S0MMER CASHMERE SHIRTS AND DRAWERS at SI each. 
ROTHSCHILD'S INDIA BAUZE SHIRTS, whole or half sleeves, at SO cents. 
ROTHSCHILD'S S0MMER MERINO SHIRTS AND DRAWERS , at CO cents each.. .... . ' 
ROTHSCHILD'S REST JEAN DRAWERS, 60 cents each. 

ALSO, REA0TIF0L LINES OF RALBRIOBAN AND SILK 0NDERWEAR. 
SPRING NECKWEAR. 

Onr stock is now comp 
eign and Domestic mars 
LEY Scarfs,in Plain and , 
Folded Silk and Satin Ties, in Plain and Fancy Colors, 30c. to 83c. each. 

KID CLOVES*. 
All manufactured in our own factory fromimpo:ted Skins, very best quality, 81.25 per pair. 

*. Spring shades, 
ROTHSCHILD'S FANCY HALF HOSE. 

All the newest designs in imported Fancy Half Hose, from 35c. to S1.25 por pair. Plain, Co lor 
cd and Brltlslt Half Hose from 25 cts. per pair upwards. 

UMBRELLAS. 
All grades, onr own MANUFACTURE Best Gingham Umbrella,SI. 

General Stock of Furnishing Goods, CBUARS A CUFFS, CAMBRIC, LINEN AND SILK HANDKER
CHIEFS, SUSPENDERS, AND BENTLEMEN'S JEWELRY^" at popular prices. 

BUTTONS, or elegant SET (3) SHIRT STUDS given 

Samples, Directions for self-measurement, and descriptive circulars mailed free. Special Pricc-Iiist 
to the trade. We refer to all New York. 

W. H. ROTHSCHILD & CO., Broadway & 8th St,N. Y. 

SEASONABLE SUITS 

FOR MEN, BOYS AND CHILDREN, 
IMMENSE STOCK, LOW PRICES, grt QUALITT GUARANTEED. 

DEVLIN 4 
BROADWAY, COR. WARREN ST., (opposite City Hall) NEW YORK. 

ESTABLISHED 1843. 

Spanish Laces! 
Fine tine, New Patterns, Low Prices. 

Parasols! Parasols!! 
From 15 Cents to 06.00. 

Largest Assortment and Lowest 
' Prices ever offered. 

BLACK SILKS, 
Henriettas, Grapes, 

Satins, Surahs, 
Satin Merveilleaux, 

&c., &c. 

In New Colors. 

Special Bargains! 
A few pieces left of Low Priced 

Dress Goods. 
FULL LINE OE NOTIONS. 

DOMESTIC PAPER FASHIONS. 
Fine Hosiery a Specialty. 
Agent for thej SINGER IMPROV
ED SEWING MACHINE, all at
tachments with them, warranted 
perfect. None better. Half-price. 

Call and see them. 

J. F.BENNETT, 
19 MAIN STREET. 

MANUFACTURERS, 

Perfectly Safe, 
Oderless, 

Convenient, 
. Economical, 

Cleanly and 
Durable, 

Superior to all others. 

The Acorn is a luxury in 
Summer that saves its cost m 
a single season. To be had 
only at 

1.1 

F, 

Boots & Shoes 
• -OK- „ 
Bvory Sesoription. 

. . -ALSO- I R • ; 

Trunks, 
« Traveling Bags, , , 

11 Leather and VC* 
Shoe Findings. 

Particular attention given to 
making 

Boots and Shoes to leasnre. 
Quality, Workmanship, and Fit 
guaranteed first-class in every par

ticular. Prices reasonable. 

Bugeno Fanolier, 
17MAIN STREET* NORWALK, CJONN 

Sign of the Golden Boot. 

Bull for Sale. 
THE Jersey Bull "SprinRwood LIOY," 55D0, sired 

by "Idol of Yocnn." onto! the thorough
bred Jersey Cow, o( J'M. liearil, lCsa., is oflered 
for sale at A reasonable price. Saul bull was2 
years old the 13th of March last. Can bo seen at 
anytime at Springwood Fcrrn. 

W1L JI. BETTS. 
Norwalk, May 29th, 1SS>. 

Dividend Notice. 
; ; FAIRFIELD COUNTY NATIONAL BANK, ( 

NOKWALK, CONN., June20,1SS2. j 

THE Directors of this Bank have this day de
clared from tho earnings for the past six 

months,A dividend of Four (1) per cent., payable 
to the Stockholders on and alter July 1st, 1882. 

L. S. COLE,  Cashier. 

MACHINISTS Cttn obtain TY1B 
UTAI.ulllie 

v • v.k'i TH 

HEADQUARTERS 
FOR 

MA PES, 
* BOWKER, 

LISTER BROS., 
A N D  

RUSSELL COE'S 

F E R T I L I Z E R S .  
ALSO 

HOWS mm mis. 
SOLD nr 

W. H. SMITH & Co., 
15 and 17 Water Street, 
ZffonWAIiK. OT. 

New Fish Market! 
The subscriber ha3 assnmed the management 

of the NEW Wholesale and Retail 

Fisli and Volatile Market, 
Just opened in Wilson's Building,'opposito the 

Central National Bank. Wall Street. 
Seasonable Fish and Vegetables 

Constantly on hand, together witb choice 

Frnit of every variety, Canned 
Goods, etc. 

All orders promptly attended to. Krom long cx 
pcriencc in the business the subscriber feels con-
dent of his ability to please all who will L'avor 
him with their patronage. 

II. A. MIJULSPAUGH. 

^ r ̂  . Notice. 
' f j " ^ C >OItWALK SAVINGS SOC1ETV, | 

J W-.. .'S NORWALK, June 15th, 18SJ: » 

INTEREST at the rate of Four por cent, per an
num, lor'the currcnt six months will be cred

ited to Depositors Julv 1st, 1S82, and paid to 
them on and after July 10th. 
3T25 . - GJCO.E. MILLER* Treasurer. 

Mrs. W. Fawcett, 

3 Jamos' 331ocli, 

Water Street, JVorvvnlk. -

F A Choice Assortment ot 

Trimmed Bonnets and Hats, 
. In all the Leading Styles. Also : 

Flowers, Feathers, Ribbons, Silks, 
Satins, Laccs, and all Novelties 

pertaining to a First-Class 
, Millinery 

F a r m e r s ;  

Attention! 

S O L E  T I L E  
FOK URALNINGr LANDS, 

.jl Mapes, 

vH\ Quinnipiac, 

Bradley's, 

u \H\ Wilson's, 

iffil Clark's, 

\P\ lis* I Lister's, 
. Por ctt 

South Norwalk. 

European Tickets 

AT THIS 

$5tp$2Qs: 
and, Moino. 

per day at liome.Samplcs'worth 85 
Address, Stinson & Co., Port-

'  " " y  j y l I  

GAZETTE OFFICE, 
BY T1IE liEXOWNE^ 

Onion Line of Steamers. 
Choice of either tho Abyssinia, Arizonia, Neva

da, Wisconsin, or Wyoming. Will sell von at 
same rate as charged iu New Yoikuitv ' 

13??«« tfUljSjgg 

A L L  S I Z E S  a n d  C O I O I 1 8 ,  

N E A T L Y  P R I N T E D  

' V ' V U R  

• f * ; . 

rVEHY LOW KATES, 

GAzfrri OFFICE. 
r' v! '-M- 1 ; '•. .v : . _ > • 

i: *1/ 



Uorrralk G-azette 
Tuesday, July 11, 1882. 

It Is Well with The Child, 

n. s.o. 

Closed are the violet eyes, 
Hashed are the troubled sighs, 

Ttie little weary one is sleeping; 
We need not hold the breath, 
It is the. sleep of Death; 

Our little child is in God's keeping-. 

S u m  p a s s e d  h i s  l i f t s  a w a y ,  
' r#as but a lilllu day, 

So full of joy and childish pic.-isuro; 
Now safe in heaven above, 
He kuows a greater love 

Thau our?, and joy which none can meaf-
ure. 

BJ lide the Master's throne 
May stand our little one, 

Near to the blessed Saviour wen ; 
His wondering eyes he'll raise, 
And with the angel's gaze, 

Upon the face of God in heaven. 

Now will we cease our tears, 
In a few fleeting years, 

In the bright realms above, we'll meet him 
No pain will mar his face, 
'Twill beam with heavenly grace, 

When we {to part no more) shall greet him 

Letters from the People. 

NEW YORK, June, 29, 1882. 

MESSRS. EBITORS: 

There came to Dumpling Hill about the 
middle of the last century, a man by the 
name of Moses Burr, a man of considerable 

' wealth for that time; he was spoken of as 
crazy Burr. Legend says the cause of his 
delirium was a brain fever caused by expos-
ure.in getting hay in a swamp; but previous 
to. this, for a long time he had manifested a 
deep concern for his spiritual condition, 

* How long he lived in this mental darkness, 
I canuot tell, but it. is safe to say forty or 
more years. He wandered about mostly on 
or near his own premises, seldom, if ever 
visiting a neighbor's house. About the year 
1833 or 1834 (a matter of recollection en 
tirely) he came to my uncle, Nathan Gilbert 
Gates and looked as though he would like to 
come in. I went and invited him into the 
shop where I was working, he readily ac
cepted and came in after a short pause, he 
asked if 1 would sing one of Watts' hymns. 
I asked if he had any particular preference, 
he answered in the negative; and .then said, 
"I have found the Lord and I know you 
sing, and I am happy and' I want to hear 
ringing." 1 sang a number of selections 
and invited him to come and hear a sermon 
(for there was. preaching there every four 
weeks), he came, and his wife, (Aunt Mabel) 
with him he seeuied very happy in his new 

-experience for a while, but the cloud settled 
again upon his mind and he remained so un
til his death, which occurred ibut a short 
time afterward. Why this Lucid Interval ? 

OLD HUNDRED. 

Perilous Balloon Ascension. 
OSWEGO, N. Y., July 4.—Madam Adelle 

made a balloon ascension from this city this 
afternoon. She was carried out over Lake 
Ontario soon after rising. After throwing 
out everything to keep up, hoping to strike a 
current that would carry her back oyer the 
land, she saw a tug on the lake apparently 
following her. She then opened the valve 
and came down in the water about' seven 
miles from land, clinging to the balloon. She 
wasMragged through th«4rater several miles 
and was finally picked up in a very exhaust
ed condition by the tug C. P. Morey, which 
was on the lake with an excursion party, 
about seventeen miles west of this city. She 
was in the water nearly an hour. The tug 
brought her and the balloon safely to this 
port. . 

The novel police system adopted by Chica-
' go a year and a half ago is said to have proved 

perfectly successful. The city is divided into 
twenty-four districts, in each of which is a 
depot containing three policemen, a wagon 
and four horses. Throughout the city aie 
police boxes, looking like the old fashioned 
sentry boxes, and provided with telegraph 
signals and telephones. The door is kept 
locked, but can be opened by anybody need
ing police aid, keys being liberally districted 
among stores and residences. Private indi
viduals can thus send an alarm by telegraph, 
just as we transmit fire calls in this city. 
Each key is numbered and registered, and, 
after being used to open a box, is held fast in 
the lock until released by a policeman. Thus 
mischievously false alarms are detected. 
When an alarm is received at a depot tliejDO-
lice on duty there drive quickly to the box in 
response. The telephones are used by par 
trolmen to make periodical report, and there-

• by roundsmen are done away with, and every 
man is directly under the control of his cap
tain. When a patrolman makes an arrest he 
does not desert his beat, but calls the wagon 
to take the prisoner away. Householders 
may have private signal boxes by paying the 
cost. The superintendent declares that his 
force is much better controlled than before, 
that crimes are fewer, that criminals are 
more easily caught, and that the expense is 
no greater. " 

A Druggist's liove. 

It was evening,when a youth with "penny
royal" step slowly meandered down a "ser-
pentaria" walk, apparently communing with 
the "sweet spirits of nitre." " 'Aconite miss 
her," he whispered in stentorian tones; "I 
'aloes' could depend upon her. O cupid,how 
*bitter-sweet I' Hark! what was that ? Noth
ing bat a belated 'colt'a-foot 'borne upon the 
'squilly' breeze. Ten miles I • 'camphor' to 
see her, to gaze into her 'glycerine' eyes. 
Oh, why should I 'sulphur' thus ?" and with 
an agonized, prolonged, soul-stirring, *'con 
centrated ginger" cry of "Bella Donna!" he 
was an Italian) he recklessly threw himself 
into A "fustic" chair, and the clock boomed 
eight. An "ethereal," ''chlor#formic" step 
gently approached, a lissome figure with a 
face of "cold creamy" complexion, nearer, 
nearer, and the clock boomed nine. The 
distant .barking of a dog mingles harmoni
ously with "wild cherry," "Peruvian" and 
"elm" bark, ravishing to the senses. He 
starts, up with glad "hops," rushes forward 
and soon his lips are "ground glued" to hers 
•'My darling!" be mutters, "'Iodide of pot
ash' had you failed me,but now hopes, doubts 
I no 'morphia.' I 'castor oil' to the winds." 
But she only gazed into his "blue mats" eyes 
and the clocked boomed ten. / 

"An Ambitious Individual." 
"Oh! I'm boiling over to do some good 

ast," shouted a politician the other day, as 
his red nose protruded from a face ornament
ed with unhealthy blotches. "Well, sir," 
replied a friendly listener, "unless you want 
to btftn animated sign for a drug store, and 
make the passers-by sick, I would advise 
you to use Swayne's Ointmen. and be cured 
of that skin disease." The ambitious man 
acted upon the advicc, and is now a living 
exemplification of what this excellent remedy 
can accomplish. 4t28 

Is if a curious fact that the John A. Porter 
essay prize at Yale—the most valuable of all 
the literary prizes and open to students in 
any department^ the university—was this 
year awarded to Mr. Morrow, a law student, 
making the sixth time that this prize has been 
taken by the law over the other departments. 
It is because the study of law develops lite
rary talent to a greater extent than that of 
theology, the fine arts, or any of the other 
numerous subjects in the other special 
schools ? Perhaps it is because law-students 
are the least lazy or have the most time for 
general work.— Watcrbury America?i. 

Here we have a Picnic. Is it not Jully ? 
The children are Running around and Play
ing Tag. But where is the Custard Pie P A 
moment ago it was Under the Elm Tree. 
Can ;it Be that Mr. Jones is Sitting on the 
Custard Pie ? Alas, it is too Trut. And Miss 
Smith is laughing at him. He looks as Badly 
Broke up as the Pie, does he not ?—Denver 
Tribune. 

WHY WILL YOU cough when Shiloh's 
Cure will give immediate relief. Price 10c„ 
60c. and $1. Monsoa Hoyt, agent. tf 

Talking Slang. 

It is within the limits of moderation to j. 
say that ninety girls out of every hundred 
would describe every variety of social 
pleasure or amusement by declaring that 
they "had a good time," or a lovely time," 
or a "beautiful time." "Awfully nice" and 
lawfully jolly" are sufficiently indefinite to 
qualify almost any noun in the dictionary, 
and are conveniently vague ways of convey
ing one's impressions without .requiring that 
the impressions shall be too closely defined 
or analyzed; and they dispense with the 
troublesome necessity of fitting the words to 
the.thought, which becomes unavoidable if 
one is obliged t > find one'd self in expression. 
Slang piiruses constantly present themselves 
as the (.asiesi and most obvious thing to s«y 
about people, or plticus, or books, or sensa
tions, when it would Involve some mental 
effort to- describe them more accurately. 
The field of slang oilers no restiictions, and 
is as opeu to women as to the privileged sex *; 
and expressions the most vulgar and dis
gusting may be heard coming from very 
pretty lips. This slovingly way of expressing 
one's ideas, exterminates all dignity and re
finement of thought and speech, and makes 
a woman uot only commonplace, but com
mon. It make's a girl's mind seem a placo 
open to all comers—a court without a sanc
tuary. The accessibility and "hail-fellow-
well-met" air go far to destroy the distinct 
definite charm of a woman's conversation. 
It is not necessary that people who speak 
good English should be elaborate, or stiff, 
or pedantic. The very best and most vigor
ous English is made.up of short, simple 
words and idiomatic, natural expressions, 
and as far removed from formalism or af
fections as slang itself. The charm of a 
clever, fascinating woman's .conversation, 
like the charm of some of the most beauti
ful poetry, often lies more in the manner 
than in the matter. A woman who wishes 
to acquire that permanent charm of conver
sation which a ^clever, cultivated woman or 
man so abundantly possess, should carefully 
avoid slang words and phrases. Youth and 
prettiness gain toleration for a little coarse
ness and want of dignity, but when the youth 
and prettiness go, the coarseness and want 
of ^dignity remain, unmodified and unjusti
fied.—American. * 

NEW ADVERT: T8. 
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The Kins of the Body la the brain; the 
stomach its main snpport; the nerves Its messen
gers ; the bowels, the kidneys and the pores its 
safeguards, Indigestion creates a violent revolt 
among these attaches of the zepal organ, ana to 
bring them back to their duty, there is nothing 
like the regulating,purifying, invigorating, cool
ing operation ot TAHRANT'S SELTZKR AFEKIBNT. 
It renovates the system and rostores to health 
both the body nnd the mind. _ 

SOLI) IJY ALL DRUGGISTS. 

EVERY 'ONMSScSSSSa 
Will get. valuabe information Free by 
sending lor circularto E.TOURJEK,Boston,Mas8 

FRUIT ILLUSYRAT» CAT^SGUES?REE. 
AIHGlt. M'V'G CUM 

Wayjiciboro, Pa. 

MASON & HAMLIN 
O R G A N S  

The Mason & Hamlin Organ and 
Piano Co., 

46 East 14tU Street, (Union Square.) 
3XTo\*r Torlt. _ 

Offer the largest assortment (more than 100 
styles)of the BBST CABINET or FAKIiOK 
OKGANSIN THE WORLD,lorcash,at 923 
$30,$57, $66, $72, $84, $90 an«Tupwards. 
Also lor easy payments, $7.25 per qu&Tterjand, 

A PLEASANT LETTER. 

It Kins* of Grateful Heart and give* 
Honor where Honor Is Dae, 

Mr. William'W. Chad wick, of ifitfchviUaif 
Conn , writes under dote of June 14,180, fd>1 
Dr. Kennedy, to say *that the use of "Ken. 
nedy^s Favorite Remedy" has cured, him el: 
Gall Stone) from which he had expeiienoecl 
everything but comfort for a long time. Mr. 
Chadwiek felt wholly cured when he wrote 
and says: "I have had no pain for months 
and have also regained my flesh and em stand 
a fair days work. I recommend 'Kennedys' 
Favorite Remedy' to any one suffering from a 
d^anged liver." Grateful patients are com
mon. Dr. Kennedy is daily in receip of let
ters from thom,expressing similar sentiments 
Theso letters are spontaneous ar.d put in all 
varieties of phraseology, but invariably set
ting forth one thing—tlio valuo of Kennedy's 
Favorite ltemedy for many forms of disease. 
It may l>e just the thing you have been look' 
ingfor, Is y.'ur Liver disordered ?p Have 
you Derangement of the Kidneys or Bladder, 
associated with Constipation of the Bowels ? 
If BO, you want "Kennedy Favorite Rem
edy." Dr. Kennedy practices Mediciheand 
Surgery-in all their branches. Write and 
state your case frankly. Letters promptly 
answered Address Dr. David- Kennedy,lton-
dout, N. Y. "Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Rem. 
edy1' for sale by all druggists. 4t27 

These Organs have received HIGH-
KST HO IVORS atEVKR If ONE OP THE 
upwards. 

GKEAT WORLD'S INDUSTRIAL KX' 
HIB1TIONS for FIFTEEN YEARS t no 
other American Organs having been 
found, worthy of sueli at any. At the 
GREAT ITALIAN MUSICAL EXHIBI
TION. recently closed at MILAN, at which 
was the LARGEST COLLECTION orMU-
SICAL INSTRUMENTS EVER 
BROUGHT TOGETHER,after testing and 
comparing side by side for several months, Mason 
& Hamlin Organs received the ONLY HIGH
EST A WAHID for instruments of this class. 
Catalogues, with full descriptions, illustrations 
and prices, FREE. 

P. W. BATES 
AT nis 

{3 : [ %  
Oxx'. Water Street, 

HAS NEW DESIGNS IN ' 

SIOK CHILDBEN.—The vicissitudes neces
sarily incident to an out-door and primitive 
mode of life are never the first causes of any 
disease, though they may sometimes betray 
its presence. Bronchitis, nowadays per
haps the most frequent of all infantile dis
eases, make nos exception to this rule; a 
draft of cold air may reveal the latent pro
gress of this disorder, but its cause is long 
confinement in a vitiated and over-heated 
atmosphere, and its proper remedy, ventila
tion and a mild, phlegm-loo3ening (sac
charine) diet, warm sweet milk, sweet oat
meal porridge or< honey-water. Select an 
airy bed room, and do not be afraid to open 
the windows. Among the children of the 
Indian tribes who brave in open tents the 
terrible Winters of the Hudson Bay, terri
tory, bronchitis, croup and diphtheria are 
wholly unknown; and what we call "ta
king cold" might often.be more correctly 
described as taking hot; glowing stoves," 
in a night-nursery, aggravate the Effects of 
an impure atmosphere. The first paroxyism 
of croup can be promptly relieved by the 
very ' simple remedies—fresh air arid a 
rapid forward and backward movement 
of the arms, combined in urgent cases with 
the application of a flesh-brush (or piece of 
flannel) to the neck and upper part of the. 
chest. Paregoric and poppy-syrup stop the 
cough by lethargizing the irritability and 
thus preventing the discharge^ the phe^p 
till its accumulation produces a second and 
far more dangerous iparoxysm. These 
second attacks of croup (after the adminis
tration of palliatives) are generally the fatal 
ones. When a child is convalescing, let 
him beware of stimulating food and over
heated rooms. Do not give aperient medi
cines; costiveness, as4|hn after-effect .of 
psuritic affection, will soon yield to fresh 
air and vegetable diet. 

—Papular Science Monthly 
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LNAPP, 

Lumber Tard 

PLANING HILL. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Doors, 

Sashes, 

Blinds, 

Mouldings, 

Window Frames, 

Packing Boxes, &c. 

Mill & Office foot of Marshall St, 

So. KTorwalto., Ooxrn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Moore, an o'd 
and eminently respectable couple livirg 
near Walnut Hill, 111., have recently been 
made the victims of a conspiracy, on the 
part of their lawyers, which unlike most 
conspiracies has resulted iu great satisfaction 
to all concerned. The {fair, who had lived 
together apparently in unusual amity and 
good fellowship for oyer forty years, and to 
whom thirteen children had been born, dis
covered in some sudden moment of insight 
that their tempers were incompatible, and 
separated then and there. The wife brought 

suit for divorce, and the trial begun a few 
weeks since at Mt. Vernon. Judge and 
lawyers, amazed at the absurdity of the case 
determined to bring about a reconciliation. 
As a result a conciliatory speech was made 
during the afternoon session, each lawyer 
expatiating upon the susceptibility to all the 
moatfdesirablejsentiments of enlightened hu
manity, and the judge following in a pa
thetic little appeal and admonition. The 
husband, who had grown more and more 
nervous, threw himself back in his chair and 
looked furtively at his wife. The wife re
turned the glance with a sudden flash of 
feeling; both rose, clasped hands, and in the 
midst of applause and congratulations, hur
ried to their buggy and drove toward home 
at a rate so unprecedented that the family 
horse has eyed both owners apprehensively 
ever si nee. 

Very few people know that the little ab
surd nursery rhyme, beginning 

"There was a little girl 
Who had a little curl 

That hung right down on her forehead, 
And when she was good. 
She was very, very good, 

And when she was bad she ;was horrid." 
was written by Longfellow. Blanche Rose-
velt, in her charming little volume, just 
published by Carleton, entitled "Longfel
low's Home Life, relates the incident of the 
great poet's confession that his pen wrote 
the lines years ago when his.daughter Edith 
was such a child as the verses described. 
The disclosure will give the lines a new in
terest. 

. m 
SHILOH'S CURE WILL immediately re

lieve Croup, Whooping Cough and Broncqi 
tis. Monson Hoyt, agent. tf 

Girls have gone to painting carriages in 
Oshkosb, Wis., and the carriage makers 
threaten to raise a rumpus about it. 

There are a number of circumstances that 
will take the conceit out of a man, and one' 
of the chief is, after taking a turn up the 
street and judging by the way they look at 
you that you are making a stunning impres
sion on the girl, tojfind on your return that 
your hat has been on wrongside foremost all 
the time—Lowell Citizen. 

The three mile law in Arkansas is proving 
to be a novel law. A majority of the adult 
residents, male and female, can prevent the 
issuing of a license to a saloon within three 
miles of a church or school house. When 
the people wish to get rid of a saloon they 
build a school house'or church. 

When an Austin school master entered his 
temple of learning a few mornings ago, be 
read on the blackboard the touching legend 

our teacher is a donkey." The pupils ex
pected there would be a combined cyclone 
and earthquake, but the philosophic peda
gogue contented himself with adding the 
word "driver" to the legend, and opened the 
school as usual. 

The Society of Mothers, of Chicago, has 
recently organized in that city, with a 
membership of forty married women. 
Among the names of .the organizers there are 
women of the highest social position. The 
object of the society is to instruct young 
children throughout maternity. The subject 
for the discussion at the next monthly meet
ing is announced£as "Love andJParenthood." 

Nature is always providing her compensa
tions. Just as beef is so high that Barnum's 
?iant, Captain Bates, can bardly reach it, a 
tied of hard clams, two miles long, has been 
discovered iu Long Island Sqund. As if 
Providence meant to signify that this was to 
make up for the scarcity of beef, the clams 
are deposited in Cow Bay.—Detroit Free 
Press. ' 

SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY—a 
positive cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and 
Canker Mouth. Monson Hoyt,'agent. tf 

IWOULD respectfully call your 
the fact that 1 shall offer this seas 

attention to 
season, as I have 

In the past three seasons, the Old and Reliable 
ITHACA STEEL TOOTH WHEEL 
HAY RAKE, either Lever or Horse Dump. 
This Rake was patented 186T and 1877, and has no 
equal as regards durability. I shall offer this rake 
as low as any first-class rake can be sold. Hav
ing tbe sole agency lor Fairfield County. For 
farther particulars address WILLIAMS BROS., 
Ithaca, N. Y„ or ARTHUR BENNETT, Weston, 
Conn. 

N. B. — Also a Flaster Sower Attachment lor 
this Rake, at a moderate cost. 19 

THOUSANDS OF FAMILIES 
! •' use 

W  E  L C O M f  

Not only for its PTIKITY, but because of itfl SIT* 
F£BIOSITY iu 

WASHING QUALITIES. 
A3*It Is warranted the BEST LAUiVDST 

S O A P  i n  t h e  w o r l d .  .  . . . .  
"Superiority" in our motto, and it peculiarly char

acterizes all of our Soaps. For aalo by all first 
clais Oroccrs. 

CURTIS DAVIS & CO., 
BOSTON, MASS. 

Is the Safest Oil Stove 

made and the Best. 

We know and mean wliat we say. 
Two years experience tells for itself. 

During tb^ year 1880 over 

Two Kunared Dollars worth 

were sold, and in the year 

1881 over Four Hundred 

Dollars worth were sold in 

Nor walk ?tnd vicinity. 
-i 

Every Stove sold sells another, 
call and see them. We will refer 
you to any parties using them. We 
have also First-class 

Stoves & Ranges, 
Croctery, China & Glass Ware, 

Hanging Lamps and Chandeliers. 

Anything in the Housekeep

ing Goods line at City Prices. 

L J. CURTIS, 
Main Street. 

Head Stones, Monuments and 
all kinds of Memorial Work. 

CALL AND SEE THEI lot 

C.E.CRABBE, 

Hon & Sip Painter, 
Fainting and Paper Hanging in all 
branches, executed" promptly and 
on reasonable terms. Shop corner 
Wall and Water Streets. . Office at 

A. Selleck's Book Store. 
Norwalk, April 24th, 1802.) Sml7 

Howard S. Betts, 
Pharmacist, 

Piure X>r-u.«2S, 

Preoptions a Specialty. 

Toilet and Faiicy Articles, 
-AT-

CORNER DRUG STORE, 
xarorwalls., Oorni, 

Sheet Music 5 Gts. 
A large assortment of 

SILK ORNAMENTS, 

. Jnst Received. 

Artists' Materjbika Specialty 

Andrew Selleck, 
7 • 

Bookseller and Stationer, 

49 Wall St., Norwalk, Conn. * 

Vif 
—AT— 

SPENCER'S 

Jewelry Store, 
yon will find a largo assortment of 

Bich Jewelry and Precious Stones, 
Fine Gold Watches and Ghains, 
' French Clocks «fc Bronzes, 

Rogers' Statuary, : 
Soldid Silver & 

PlatedWare 
Faience Yases and Lamps, Musical 

Instruments, Opera Glasses, 
&e. Also, the celebrated 

Rock Crystal Spectcales and Eye 

Glasses, 

'In Gold and other Frames. ; 

No. 3 Main Street, Norwalk, Ct 

U. MEEKER & Co. 

21 Main St., Norwalk, Conn., 

YOU WILL FIND 

Strictly Pure 

Drugs and Medicines, 

At Reasonable Prices. 

Prescriptions carefully compounded. 

MACHINISTSiirVfuu."" 
<iASKTXK omo* 

HAS REMOVED HIS 

MUSIC STORE 
To Opera House Block, in 

Store with A. W. Austin, 

•y $ Jeweler, ii®' • -

•i v 

PRANGS' 

Birthday Cards, 

FOB SALE, AT|THE 

GAZETTE OFFICE. 

Immortal Influence, fe 
' OHABLES DICKENS v ft 

The pure,, the bright, the beautiful^ 
That,stirred our hearts in youth; 

The impulse of a wordless prayer, 
ft The dream of love and truth. 
Tbe longings after something lost, 
. The spirit's yearning cry, 
The strivings after better hopes: 

These things shall never die. 

I 

"Suppose," he said in accents soft, 
"A fellow just like me 

Should axie little girl to wed— 
What would the answer be ?'• 

Tbe maiden drops her liquid eyes— 
But smiles with blushes mingle— 

"Why seek the bridal halter when 
You may live on, sur, cinglo ?" 

And tlien he spoke: "Oh be ray bride, 
I ask you once .again; 

You are the empress of my heart, 
And there sbull ever rein I „ 

"I'll never tire of kindly deeds 
To win your gentle heart, 

And saddle be the shaft ihut runris 
Our happy live9 Rpnit! 

Upon tier cheeks the maiden felt 
The mantling blushes glow— 

She took him for her faithful hub, 
To share his wheel or whoa! 

CONVEYANCES^ 

NewYor 
-AND-

3 TBMPERANCK. 

Contributed by ̂ Ladies oJ Norwalk Temp.Union 

Beer-Drinking. . 
The great increase in beer drinking in this 

country has been attended also with a great 
increase of Bright's disease. . Medical testi
mony against beer as a prolific cause of this 
very seriouB disease continually accumulates, 
A New York correspondent of ihe Cincinnati 
Enquirer relsttes a conversation upon this 
subject with D. Montros Palen, who was 
prominent in the late international conven
tion of physicians in London, wherein, in 
answer to a question as to whether be 
"thought there was any connection between 
lager beer -and Bright's disease," the latter 
said: "The man who habitually drinks beer 
is sure to have Bright's disease. Beer in 
large quantities is one of the worst things a 
man can ruin his stomach and organs with. 
In Oermany where the students drink a great 
deal of deer, their kidneys and bladders are 
always affected." In the light of such testi
mony it becomes the obvious duty of the 
state to discourage and repress, beer making 
and beer selling, as it also is of all friends of 
temperance to discourage beer drinking. 

Prohibition does Prohibit. 
Rev.Dr. Cyrus H. Hamlinfthe well-known 

missionary in Turkey, in a letter to the 
Southern Presbyterian Review, speaking of 
the workings of the prohibitory law in Maine 
says: " We have passed through the whole 
length of the state from New Hampshire to 
New Brunswick, and have conversed with 
every class, and we can bear the most decid-
d testimony that the Maine law is not only 

a great success, but it is most firmly estao-
lished in the hearts ot an Immense majority 
of the people. This is further proved by the 
fact that almost every year increases its effi
ciency. Its weak points are from time to 
time strengthened, objectionable points are 
modified, but no one attempts to relax it, no 
one dares assail it. The excellence of the 
Maine law, however, is in execution. The 
people sustain it. They have considered 
well the evils of intemperance, and have de
cided to do away with them, f 

Enforcement of Prohibition In 
Kansas. ' 

Notwithstanding the conflipting reports 
which come from Kansas respecting the en
forcement of the prohibitory law, there is no 
doubt but that it is. as well enforced as other 
criminal laws outside of a few cities, A cor
respondent of the Chicago Inter-Ocean, who 
spent three months in Central and Southern 
Kansas, travelling the entire length of the 
State—from Atchinson on the Missouri River 
to the frontier, fifty miles west of Dodge City 
visiting county-seats and many of the larger 
towns says: I have had a favorable oppor
tunity of learning the workings of prohibi
tion in Kansas. The prohibitory law is en
forced with fully as much vigor as are other 
statutes. Many violators of the law have 
been arraigned before the courts; numerous 
convictions have occurred.with fines of $100 
for each offence, and costs often amount to 
$150 more; and even where there has been 
a failure to convict, the liquor-seller has been 
kept in a hot water of agitation and anxiety. 
The results are most salutary. Public sentfT 
ment in favor of the law is increasing. Even 
journals indifferent to the principle, advocate 
the enforcement of the statute as law-abiding 
citizens. Twenty-five ministers met recently 
at an association in Kansas. Twenty-three 
of them reported from a partial to an entire 
success in the enforcement of prohibition in 
their respective towns. The distillery at To-
peA stopped manufacturing in February, 
and its owners are going to remove it to a 
license State,acknowledging that the business 
has become disagreeable, dangerous and un
profitable. The president of the distillery 
company is reported to-have already saijd -. 
"Nearly one-half of the liquor trade has fal
len off; we meet with constant opposition, 
are hampered and hounded by temperance 
people, liable to be closed up by the State 
authorities and fined; none of the first class 
insurance companies will have anything to 
do with our property." 

Governor St, John of Kansas, writes to a 
friend in Columbus, Ohio, that he is "glad 
that the logic of events has forced the Re
publican party of Ohio to step boldly to the 
front and raise the battle axe against the 
traffic of intoxicating liquors and human 
souls, and thus become what God intended 
it to be—the party of right and principle, tbe 
defender and protector of the homes of the 
people." 

WHAT DO TOD ,£HINK YOU ABB SMOKING ? 

In New York city 826,666,000 cigars and 
239,800,000 cigarettes are made annually,and 
25.000 persons are engaged in the manufac-
tore. 4, !!> 

Fifteen factories employ chemists for flav
oring cigars. It is said that few cigars are 
free from vanilla; the fillings are soaked in 
an alcoholic tincture of it. Into cigars enter 
also the tonka bean, balsam fir, and cedar 
oil; and into cigarettes also cascarilla bark. 
But the best .imitator of tobacco flavor is val
erian ; by the tise of vanilla and valerian the 
poorest stems may be made to answer for 
fair tobacco. Besides these ingredients po. 
tato leaves, sugar, potash, tatqarinds, ani
seed, gum, and other articles are used. 

To make cigars burn freely ammonia is 
used, and they are soaked in saltpetre; this 
chemical is said to make the young old with 
dispatch. The intoxicating effect of some 
cigars is due to the additmf of rum, or a 
solution of sulphuric ether and bromide tif 
potassium. - f 

— 3' 1 
THE REV. GEORGE H. THAYER, of 

Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself and 
Wife owe our lives to SHILOH'S CON* 
SUMPTION CURE," Monson Hoyt,agent 

FARE ONIiY 3i> CENTS. 

Excursion Tickets to N. Y. &Return 

Fifty Cents. 

THE POPULATT AND SWIFT STEAMER, 

7 9 
Has commenced her Begnlar Daily Trips lcav-
lug New STork irom Pier '27 E. H.,near Peck Slip, 
ii( 2j45 t>- m, and lrom foot of 31st Street, 
E. It., at 3iOO p. in., conncctlng surely/with the 
Train for Danbnry leaving atC:03 p. m., and New 
llaven trains for the east. .Leave South Norwn'k 
every morning (Sundays excepted,) at 7:50 
o'clock. 011 arrival ol tbe Danbnry and the New 
Haven trains. 

Passengers can procure Single nnd Excursion 
Tickets for all Stations on the Danbnry Railroad 
at the Oaptain's office on the Boat. 

Passengers and Baggage conveyed to and from 
the Depot at South Norwalk, rice ol Charge. 

Refreshments served on board at all hours. 

WHITE'S PAOPELLERS 
VVillcontinuetomakeregulartrlpsbetwecnNor. 
walk Bridge and New York. ' 

Freight received from and delivered at the 
freightdepot of the Danbnry&Norwalk Railroad 
for all stations, also the Shepaug Railroad. 

I^Specialarrangementsforfrelghttoandlrom 
New York can be made with this line 10 percent, 
less than by the railroad. 

Produce sold free ol commission and returns 
promptly lnaile at the highest marke.t rates. 

K^AII persons areforbid trusting any of the 
employees of the boats of this line on account ol 
theowners thereof. 

> Meeker's 

. . .  .  i j i a s r o E i r  
Schooner JOHN G. PERRY, Capt.Byxbee, will 
hereafter make regnlar^weeklytrips between Nor
walk and New York, stopping at South Norwalk, 
leaving Meeker Brothers'Wharf, Norwalk, every 
Friday night . Freight taken on board at Pier 
43 E. JR., foot ol RntgerSt., New York, on MON
DAYS and TUESDAYS. 

Tbe Algheat market Kates Fata for 
Hay, Straw and Farmer's Frodnce* by 

: A. J. MEEKER St Bit©. 
Norwalk, April, 1880. 

Money to Loan. 
Enquire ol O. E. WILSON, No. 3 Gazette Build-
ing, Norwalk, Conn. 

IfP.ga week in your own town. Terms and $5 
XDuOutflt free. Address H. IIALLKTT & Co., 
Portland, Maine. " lyil 

DANBVRY as NORWALK K. R 
,  S U M M E R  A R R A N G E S !  E . ^ . T . ^  

Commencing Junc 5,1SS2. 
DAIIY TRAINS 

Leave Norwalk Bridge for Daribury. ;r. 
, i , 028 a. m., Ma il. . ^ ; , 

2 22 p. m., Accommodation. ' ' 
5 00 p. m., N. Y. Express: 
C 08 p. m., Mail. 
9 47 a. m:, Sunday Accommodation. 

Arrive at Norwalk Bridge from Danlniry. 
7 34'a.m.,Mail. 
8 43 a. m., N. Y, Express 
1 OS p. m.. Accommodation. 
5 08 p. m , Mail. 
u 00 p. m., Sunday Accommadation. 

I.- W. SANDIFORTH, Supt. 

N, Y., N. H. &H. BAILltOAS. 
Trains leave South Norwalk for New York: 

12 47 Wash, niglit cxp. 
4 50 a. m.', Express, 

" Boston ex. 
" Adams ex. 
" S. N. special 
" Accom'tion 

5 
5 28 
5 50 
620 
7 05 
7 -5 
7 45 
8 52 
0 35 

10 37 

I.ocal ex. 

11 45 a. m. Local ex. 
1 21) p. m. Accom'tion 
2 5(> '• I xpress 
430 " " 
4 45 •' Accom'tion 
515 " Newport ex. 
6 55 " Accom'tion 

'!) 37 " Express 
!H7 " Milk train 

Sunday Ac. (> 0:1 p. m. 
. Milk, 9 42 » " Accom'tion 

" Local ex. 
Leave South Norwalk for New Haven: 

0 52a. m. Accom'tion 
7 64 " Milk train 
8 56 •' Accom'tion 
9 23 " ISnstuu fcx. 

10 48 " Accom'tion 
1211 p. 111. Boston ex. 
143 " Accom'tion 
211 " Newport ex 
4 20 " Local ex. 
4 52 " " 
5 06 " I'rov. ex. 

0 05 p. m. Local ex. 
0 52 *• Local ex. 
7 00 " Accom'tion 
9 42 '• Accom'tion 

1101 " Adams ex. 
1127 " Boston ex. 
1147 ". " '• 

2 01 a. m. Wash. ex. 
Sundays 8 00 a. m, Milk 

" 9 37 " Ac. 

NEW YORK & PHILADELPHIA NEW LINE 
BOUND BROOK 1COUTE 

FOR TRENTON AND PHILADELPHIA . 
Commencing June 20,1SS2. 

Leave New York from station O.K. R.ol N. J., 
iootjjt Liberty St.,tor Philadelphia. 

NralU&Ureen streets, at 7:45,9:30,11:15 a.m. 
1:30,4, 4:30,5:30,7,12 p. m. On Sunday at 8:45 a. 
m.5:30,12 p.m. 

For Third & Berksstreets,at 7:45,11:16,a.m. 1:30, 
4:30, 5:30, 7, p. m. On Sunday at 8:45 a. m. 

ForTrenton, Warren and Tuckersts.,7:45,9:30, 
11:15a.m., 1:30, 4:00,4:30,5:30,7:00,12,p.m. Sun
day 8:45, a.m., 5:30,12 p. m. 
Return trains I eavcPhiiadolfihia tor New York: 

From stations Phila. A Reading Railroad, 
Ninth & Green Sts., a 17:30,8:30,9:30, 11, a.m .,1:15 
3:45,5:40,6:45,12p.m. On Sunday at 8:30a.m., 
5:30,12 p. m. 

From Third A Berks streets, 5:10,8:20,9:15 a.m., 
3:30,5:20,6:30,11:30 p.m. On Sunday at 8:15, a.m. 
4:30, p.m.' 

From Trenton,Warren and Tucker streets, 1:25, 
6:20,8.03,9:05,10:08,11:34a.m.2:00, 4:25, 6:24, 7 28, 
p.m. On Sunday 1:25,9:18 b, m. C:15 p. m. 

Tickets lorsale at foot Ok Liberty St.,239,261, 
401,944,957.1323 Broadway,and at the principal 
hotels: Nos. 2 and 4 Court St, and Annex office, 
Jewell's Wharf, Brooklyn. 

New York Transfer Company, will call for and 
check baggage from hotel or residence to destina
tion. * 
ALL RAIL LINE FOB LONG BRANCH, OCEAN 
GROVE, ASBURY PARK. POINT PLEASANT 
Leave foot of Liberty street, N. It., 7:45,9:00,11:00 

a. m., 3:30, 3.30,4. 4:30,6 p.m 
H. P. BALDWIN, Gen. Pass. Ag't. 

0.11. R. of N. J. 

WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE CEOCRAPHY OP THIS COUNTRY, WILL 
7 " ' SEE BY EXAMINING THIS MAP, THAT THE 

Mmiieapotia^ Chippewa JHUls 
erriUan ... Crrers ,a*fi3r<a« 

;ino*a 

xiFallt Crosflo 
Spirit L Plj.Jc 

UUcdtbOt 

Centre.v. 

J 
i'lov-y ToLoixo 

LeavenTS 
Uiuiga 

SAS C 

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC 
Being'the Croat Central Line, affords to travelers, by reason cf Its unrivaled geo
graphical position, the shortest and best route between the Sast, Northeast and 
Southeast, and the West, Northwest and Southwest. 

It Is literally and strictly true, that Its connections are ail of the principal lines 
of road between the Atlantic and the Pacific. 

By Its main line and branches It reaches Chicago, Jollet, Peoria, Ottawa, 
La Salle, Ceneseo, Mollne and Rock Island, In Illinois; Davenport, Muscatine, 
Washington, Keokuk, Knoxvllle, Oskaloosa, Fairfield, Das Moines, West Liberty, 
Iowa City, Atlantic, Avoca, Audubon,. Harlan, Cuthrie Center and Council Bluffs, 
In Iowa; Callatln, Trenton, Cameron and Kansas City, In Missouri, and Leayen-
worth and Atchison In Kansas, and the hundreds of cities, villages and towns: 
Intermediate, The • 

"GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE," 
As it Is familiarly called, offers to travelers all the advantages and comforts. 
Incident to a smooth track, safe bridges. Union Depots at'all connecting points, 
Fast Express Trains, composed of COMMODIOUS, WELL VENTILATED, WELL . 
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTERED and ELECAHT DAY COACHES; a line of the 
MOST MACNIFICENT HORTON RECLINING CHAIR CARS ever ljuilt; PULLMAN'S 
latest designed and handsomest PALACE SLEEPING CARS, and DININC CARS 
that are acknowledged by press and people to bei the FINEST RUN UPON ANY 
ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, and-in which superior meals aro served to travelers at 
the low rate of SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH. 

THREE TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and the MISSOURI RIVER. 
TWO TRAlNS -eaOh way between CHICAGO and MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL, 

via'the famous LEA ROUTE. 
January 1,1882,a new lino will be opened, via Seneca and Kankakee, between 

Newport News, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and La Fayette, and Council 
Bluffs, St. Paul, Minneapolis and Intermediate points. 

All Through Passengers carried on Fast Express Trains. 
For more detailed information, see Maps and Folders, which maybapbtained,as 

well as Tickets, at all principal Ticket Offices in the United States and Can 

R .  R .  C A B L E ,  
. Vice-Pres't & Cen'l Manager, 

anada, or ol 

E. ST. JOHN, 
Cen'l T'k't & Pass'r Ag't, 

CHICAGO. 

Carriage Making 
AND 

NO AMMONIA! 
N O  A L U M !  '  

Awarded Rrrt Premium at'American. 
Institute, 1880; 

PIOIWIDIEIR 
NTSLUUHVBOHSCBB GRABS TABEAB. ' IT ID 

PEBJFSCTLY HEALTHFUL, ASS N* 
&AXDH} QCALIUZS CANNOT BE SURPASSED." 

*For Salo by all Grocers. 
CHBOBCUB V. XEECKKH •& CO., 

Orotm Flour Vill0|2O3 Cherry 

F E F A I R  I N G .  

AT 

3E3I • T X Xi XJ ~sc Sf 

Main Street, South Norwalk, Ct. 

TKB OSXilSBia ATED 

- WHITE • 
Sewing Maobine 

Best, Easiest Banning, & Cheap 

g§ ^ J 

fcq:e World 

•v, • *aW»t 

Mullings Bros., 
Carriages & Wagons 

- MADE TO OKD13JR. 

Repairing in all its Branches. 

O.A. MULIINGS, J.S.MULl-INGS 

For beauty of stitch,nnd rapidity of motion i 
B uneqonled and reigns enpremo king over all 

Hewing Machines.The Company give a warrante 
for 5 years with each Machine. Snpplins constant 
iyon hand. Repairing done at reasonable rate. 
This Machine on exhibition at 178 Main Street, 
corncr Plymouth-Avenue. 
47 JOHW H. AIKEN, Agrent 

tbi , cm aro a man J 
_ _ justness,we«' 

ened by tho strain .. 
jour dufcicf avoid 
stimulants and use 
Hop Bitters* 
It yon are younp and I 

discretion or dksipa I 
tied or single, old or I 
poorlicalth or languish I 
new, rely ou HopJ 

Whoever yonare. 
whenever you feet 
that your syntem J 
needs cleansing, toll
ing or stimulating, 
without intoxicating, 
take Hop 
Bitters* 

Havoyoncftfs* pepsiu, kidney 
oruviuurydom• 
plairtt, Utseaso 
of the stomach, 
boteclt, blood, 
liver or verves I 
Ton will »>o 
cured If >ou uso 
Hop Bitters 

Jfjrooaroslm-ewe ale Mid spirited, try 
I t  1  I t  m a y  
•  a v e  y o u r  
IIfe. It has 
saved hurr 
dreds. 

If you arc 
f man of It 

terHtoiUntrovcrinid 
uiglic work, to res* 
toro bruin ncrveami 

I waste, use Hop B> 
Isufroriiiff from any Jn* 
Itioii; K youaromar* 
•young, suffering from 
ling ou a bed of sick* 
I Bitters. 'J'hotisumlsdlo an* 

niiully from eoino 
j  f o r m  o f  K i d n e y  
•»d!senso tiiut might 
! have hpeii prevented 
I by a timely uso of 

HopBltters 

D. I. C. 
to an nhHolute 
find irrcsiHta-
blo euro for ilwnkomios^ 
uso of opium, 
l.ohuc co 
narcotics. 

or 

Soli! by drug
gists. Heiulfur 
Circular. 
HOP Brrrsis 

B'TO CO., 
S««fcMter, K. Y, 
& Toronto, Oat* 

Carfljoard, 
rifi 

Carmine'&nd Blue foi f ancv tfnrk 
A. H BYfNGTON A CO 

• 

JOHN H. SMITH, 

F L O R I S T ,  
BAST SIDE'OF MAIN STKEET,SOUTH 

OF RAILROAD, 

City of South Norwalk, Conn. 

Plants and Flowers at all seasons 
FlowertforFonerolafnrnlabed and 
tasteful 1; arrange d to order at sbort 
notice 

®®"T,CEI.U 
SPOOL STT.TF 

^ AND TWIST 
PNEQPAT.T.tjft 

5 cs ® ^ 
-co 83131 

m 
Q § .v. V Florence 

Knitting Silk. 
ASK YOUR STOREKEEPER FOR THESE GOODS. 

FORULSNN 
REMEDY SUCHAS DISEASES 

TETTER.ITCA SORES. PIMPTES. 
PETAS RINGWORM. 

!<c. 

CUREF0R THEGREA 

Symptoms are moiBture,stinging, itching, worse at 
night; seems aa if pin-worms wore crawling about 
tho rectum; the private parts ore often affected. Asa 
pleasant, economical and positive cure, SWAYNK a 
©IHTMBNT is superior to MT article in the market. 
Sold by druggists, or son» cts. in 3-ct. Stamps, 3 
B0X08.S1.25. Address, Do, SWATSK & Sow, Plula.,Fa. 

"WHENCE COMES THE UN
BOUNDED POPULARITY OP 

Allcoek's Porous Plasters? 
Because they have proved themselves 
the Best External Remedy ever in
vented. They will cure asthma, 
colds, coughs, rheumatism, neural
gia, and any local pains. 

Applied to the small of the back 
they are infallible in Back - Ache, 
Nervous Debility, and all Kidney 
troubles; to the pit of the stomach 
they arc a sure euro for Dyspepsia 
and Liver Complaint. 
ALLCOCK'S POKOUS PIASTERS 
are painless, fragrant, and quick to 
cure. Beware of imitations that 
blister and burn. Get ALLCOCK'S, 
the only Genuine Porous Plaster, 

"Never Mind." 
"What's the use of always fretting 

At the trials we shall find ° 
Ever strewn along our pathway ? 

Travel on, and "never mind." 

Travel ouward, working, hoping. 
Cast no lingering glance behind 

At the trials once encountered, 
Look ahead, and "never mind." 

What is past is past forever; 
Let all the fretting be resigned; 

It will never help the matter— 
Do your best, and "never mind." 

And if those who might befriend you, 
Whom the ties of nature bind, 

Should refuse to do their duty, 
Look to Heaven, and^'never mind." 

Friendly words arc often spoken 
Wbeu tbe feelings are unkind; 

Take them for their real value. 
Pas3 them by, and "never mind." ' 

Fate may threaten, clouds may lower, 
Enemies may be combined; 

If yout trust in God is steadfast, 
llu will help you "never mind." 

He was up upon the races, 
Knew the stables all by heart, 

"Watched the flyers tbr6ugh their paces— 
Guessed the finish at the start. 

He would glibly tell the history 
Of each horse upon the track, 

And in accents full of mystery 
Tip you always which to back. 

He would strike a combination 
In a most prophetic way. 

And he'd beat the wholo creation 
On a short horie sort of play. 

It was always his ambition 
To be rated rather fast, 

And he boasted in perdition 
He would pull up at the last. 

But alas for fortune fickle, 
This would be heavy scamp < 

Is to-day without a nickel 
And a park bench bummer tramp. 

Which shows how real life knocks romance 
dizzy.—Bronklyn Eagle. 

SCIENTIFIC MISCELLANY. 
The electric light is reported to have been 

tried in France as a lure for sea fish. The 
brilliant glare of a submerged lamp is found 
to attract great numbers of fishes, which may 
be readily capturcd in nets. 

The specific gravity of liquid steel has re
cently beeh determined by Herr Alexieff to 
be 8 05. It is therefore considerably heavier 
than solid steel, which has a specific gravity 
of 7.81 to 7.84. 

The motion of heavy bodies like railway 
trains shakes tbe earth for considerable 
distances, and observation of such facts is 
gradually giving rise to a belief that the force 
necessary to produce earthquake shocks has 
been over-estimated. A delicate apparatus 
used by Prof. H. W. Paul showed quite 
strong vibrations on the passing of an ex
press train a third of a mile away, and like 
effects were observed even at somewhat 
greter distances. A perceptible vibration 
was transmitted through the ground when
ever a stone was struck by the wheels of a 
one-horse vehicle passing at a distance of 400 
or 500 feet. 

Helmuth-Drueberg, of Berlin, contends 
that the opposite side of the moon from the 
earth may have air and water, and be in-

„ .. . m , , ~ .habited. The same side of the moon is al-
Coniiecticilt lelepnoiie to., I ways turned to the earth, and the centrifugal 

Cures Dyspepsia, Nervous Affec* 
turns, General Debility, Fever and 
Ague, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea, 
Boils, Dropsy, Humors, FemaleCom-
plaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent 
Fever, and all diseases originating 
in a bad State of the Blood, or 
accompanied by Debility or a low 
State of the System.-

NORWALK DIVISION, 
ELMER N. LEE, ... Manager. 

LIST OF SUBSCRIBERS OF NORWALK, IR SPEAI-
IRG COMMUNICATION TO DATE. 

AdatKi Bros. - Market 
Adams Express,so. Norwalk - Office 
Adams Express C'O" at 8. K. Stanley's 
AdamB,Lero7 
Baker, il. L. 
Baldwin, A. H., M. D. 
Bank, Fairileld Co. Nat 
Beard,E 
Beatty. J. P. & Bro3. 
Betts. H.S. -
Birdsall-Bonse, 
Bohannan, Dr. O. G. • 
Burke, W.C.,JI.X>. -
Byinpton, A. U. & Co. 

m Clarke, 12. (J , M.D. -
Cole, Lester, 

he BMP'8 motion around 
en»WWow cuch light 

Comstock Bros. 
Gometock Bros. 
Comstock, S. 
Crol'ut & Knapp, -
Crolut & Knapp, 
D. & N. IS. It. 
D.&>T.R.K. -
Uann, Horace E. -
Donovan Jerry 
iarle.W.H. 
Fair Grounds, 
Ferria, J .11.-
Ferris, J. H. 
Ferris, J. 11, -. 
Ferry, Mrs. 0.8. 
Fitcli, llenry K 
Gibson,A. s.-
Gregory Bros. * 
Gregory, J .  G., M. D. 
Gregory, J. G. & Co. 
GrnmmonBroB. - Soda Water Kstab'mt 

Market. 
Livery Stable 

Residence 
Office : 

Residence, 
Office : 

Druggist 
New Canaan 

Kesldeuco. S. N 
Office 

- Gazette Office 
- Residence 

Residence 
.Norwalk 

Sontli Norwalk 
Residence 

Upper Offico 
Lower Office 

- Freight Office 
- Coal Dock 

Stablo 
- Storo 

• Residence 

Residence 
Coal, Upper Office 
Coal, Lower Office 

- Residence 
Lumber Yard 

Residence 
Stable 

Residence 
- Druggists 

llatca. Bailey & Co. 
Hat Forming Oo. 
lliggins, R. M. D. 
HiU, E.J. 
Hitchcock. D., M. D. 
llolmcs & Jiecler, 
Hoyt, I. M. l'Ar OFEICE 
Hyatt, J. W. -
Hyatt, J. W. 
Jaqui.F. W.,Jr. v 
Kceler, E. O. -
Kendall, J. C., M, D. -
Leonard, C. T.&Son. 
Leonard, C. T. & Son. -
Lockwood, VV. A., M.D 
Lockwood, F. St. John 
Lockwood, Wm, 
Lounsbury & Bi3Bell Co. 
Mahackemo Hotel. 
Many, C. W. 
Mead, Fred, 
Meeker, I. A.& Co. 
Miller, George E. 
Mitchell, W. & D. 
Morison. T. H. 
lyolan, R.G., M.D. 
North. G. S. -
Norwalk Gazette 
Norwalk. Hour 
Norwalk Iron Works 
Norwalk Losk Co. 
Norwalk Mills 
Norwalk Savings Society 
Palmer, E. M. & Co. 
Pardee. E. V., M- D. 
Phinney, L.N., M. D. 
Plaisted, G. B. 
Post Office, PAY OFFICE, 
Propeller Dock 
Prowitt, J. T. 
Handle, J. C., FAY OFFICE, 
Raymond & Nickerson 
Raymond, G. W. 
Raymond Brothers 
Raymond Brothers 

- Planing Mill 

force arising from the j 
the earth would ten 
and fluid portions of its substafTce as air and 
water to the further side, while to earth's 
attraction would contribute to keep the 
the heavy side toward us. As an illustration 
a moistened ball may be swung by a cord. 
The same side will always be toward the 
centre of revolution, and the moisture will 
pass to the outer side. 

The value of agricultural purposes of the 
blood of the 42,000,000 animals yearly 
slaughtered in France is estimated by a 
French writer to be 21,000,000 francs. Va
rious methods have been proposed for treat
ing the blood so as to prevent nuisance. 

According to a paper from Dr. C. J. 
Macgowan, the orange trees in portions of 
the province of Canton, in China, are in
jured by certain worms, to destroy which 
the inhabitants import ants from the neigh-
boring .hills. The ants are of two species, 
and inhabit nests suspended from the branch
es of trees. They are collected and trans
ported in bladders, .and are placed in the 
tops of the orange trees,which are connected 
by means of bamboo rods so as to give the 
ants ready access to all parts of the orchard. 
The remedy has been in constant use at least 
since 1640, and probably dates from a much 
earlier period. Prof. C. Y. Riley wishes to 
learn if these species ,of ant have ever been 
determined. t 

Mr. A. H. S win ton has endeavored to 
show the relation existing between the ap
pearance of insects and sun-spot cycles, and 
gives a tabulated record to proxe that cer
tain insects are most numerous during tho 
years immediately following a minimum of 
sun-spots, and vice versa. If this theory may 
be applied to all species, a period of insect 
scarcity should now follow the remarkable 
activity of the sun's surface for some time 
past. 
.The strength of hoisting cables for mines 

has been investigated by a French, commis
sion. Greater care is found to be necessary 
with metalic cables than with those of textile 
materials, on'account of liability to corrosion 
and preference is given to the latter for most 
mines. 

Croll, in his "Climate and Time," says •• 
"Here is one way of conveying to the mind 
some idea of what a million of years is. 
Take a strip of paper an inch broad or more 
and eighty-three feet four inches in length, 
stretch it along the wall of a large hall, or 
round the walls of an apartment somewhat 
oyer twenty feet square. Recall to memory 
the days of your boyhood, so as to net some 
adequate conception of what a period of a 
hundred years, is. Then mark off from 
one of the ends of the strip one-tenth of an 
inch will then represent one hundred years, 
and the entire length of the strip a million 
of years. It is well worth making the 
experiment, just in order to feel the striking 
impression that it produces on the mind. 
Could we stand upon the edge of a gorge, a 
mile.and a half in depth, that had been cut 
out of the solid rock by a tiny stream 
scarcely visible at the bottom of this fearful-
abyss, and were we informed that this Ititle 
streamlet was able to wear off annually only 
one-tenth of an inch from its rocky bed, 
what, would our conception be of the pro
digious length of time that this stream must 
have taken to excavate the gorge? We 
should ceitainly feel startled when, on mak-Nlilkms!!, Restaurants Check, &c. ing the necessary calculations, we found that 
the stream had performed this enormous 

gs 
Office 

Residence 
Lumber Yard 

Residence 
Grocers 

Druggist 
- Office 

Residence 
Store-

Residence 
- Residence 

Coal,East side 
Coal, West side 

Residence 
Residence 

Store 
Office 
Office 

Residence 
Conicctictncry Store 

Druggists 
- Residence 
Ment Market 

Resideace 
- Residence 

Gallery 
• - Office 

- Office 
- Office 

• - Offico 
Office 

• Bank 
Office 

Residence 
Residence 
Druggist 
Noroton 
Norwalk 

Hardware 
Store 

- Store 
Residence 

Upper Office 
Lower Office 

Read.Hugh, Paper Box Shop, S. Norwalk 
riandiiorth, L. W. - - Residence 
SelleckBrothers,' - - - _ Grocers 
Sherman, 8. J. 
Sherman, S.J, 
Smith, J. H. 
Smith, W. H. & Co. 
Smith, W. D. 
Solmans, A. 
Starr, O. S. 
Starr, Brothers 
Steamboat Dock 
Stlllson, G. C. 
St. John, C. E. 
Trowbridge, Chns. S. 

Residence 
- Stablo 

Florist,So. Norwalk 
Hardware 
Residence 

Office 
Residence 
: " Store 

SouthNorwalk 
Druggist 

Residence 
Office 

Western Union Telegraph - Norwalk 
Western Union Telegraph,South Norwalk 
Wilson, S.B. Builder, - Residence 
Wood, Chas. N. PAX STATION - Market 

WESTPORT. 
Jones, Oscar I.,rAY OFFICE - Tin Shop 

Messages to and irom Pay Offices, will be 
charged 10 cents each, no matter by whom they 
may be sent or received. Exception, store of J. I 
C. Handle, and. I. M. Iloyt, where no charsre will 
be mode to: ubscriberf. 

(tTJaweek. SI2 a day at home easily made, 
) | £Cogtly outfit irco. Address TRUE A Co. 
Augusta, Maine. Ilyll 

Excelsior Tickets! 
FOR 

These Tickets,or Checks, lately introduced, are 
round in form, about the size ol a silver quarter, 
and tbe edges are completely protected by a brass 
ring. They are printed on one or both sides as 
desired, then varnished to protect them from 
water or fluids. They are very convenient to 
handle, and will last a long time. Milkmen, Sa
loon Keepers and others using checks should ex
amine them. Also printed to order, the ordinary 
styles of 

' ifilk Checks,Eestaurant Checks,&c 
A. H. BY1NGTON & CO., 

AT THE 

ftazette Job Printing Office. 

Peter L.Guigue, 
FlDSlST&miN 

Union Ave., North of Norwalk 
Cemetery, Norwalk, Conn. 

Dealer in Green House and Hot House and 
Bedding and Vegetable Plants, Fruit and 
Ornamental Trees, Shrubbery, Vines. Cut 
Flowers Always on hand and all sorts of De
signs in Flowers arranged to order. 

Grading and Re-fitting Cemetery Plots 
promptly attended to. 3m21 

A FULL LINE OF 

Shipping Tags, 

Merchandise Tags, 
•f i.e.: 4 and} ' 

DEAD LOCK TAG FASTENERS 
IN LARGE QR SMALL QUAKTlTlIiP, AT 

Giazette Office, 

amount of work in something lesa than a 
million of years." 

By an improved method, the quantity of 
blood in living mammals has been ascertained 
tg be between one-twelfth and one thirteenth 
of the weight of the body. Under normal 
conditions this proportion varies but little. 
A healthy man weighing 150 pounds must 
therefore carry about twelve pounds of 
blood. -.0 

Evidence that the Dead Sea was once a 
part of the ocean has .been presented to the 
Paris Academy of Sciences. 

-: i A Caution to onr Kcactcrs. 
Inferior imitations frequently follow sac-

| cessful invention. This has been the case 
with the patent LINOLEUM floor cloth. Be
yond all controversy its durability and beau
ty are proven. When purchasing, look on 

| tie back of the cloth for the word " Lmo-
J LEUM." It is printed on every square yard. 
None other is genuine. All carpet dealers 

| keep it. 

Postmaster General Howe in a letter to the 
J senate-committee on post offices says that if 
postage on letters is reduced to two cents 

! there will be a large deficiency and he does 7 

I not believe it can be done with safety to the 
| revenue. He thinks, however, that the port-

on second-class matter (newspapers) 
I should be reduced one-half as proposed 

- «- • •" 
ABE TOU MADE miserable bv Indiges-

ton, Constipation, Dizziness, Lows of Appe
tite, Yellow Skin? Shiloh's Vitalizer is a 
positive cure. Monson Huyt, agent. tf 


